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COLORADO'S 1ST WAYSIDE SHRINE DEING DUILT
‘Jeep,’ Army’s New
Blitz Buggy, Does
Service as Altar
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Mrs. Penrose’ s Son-in-Law
([Colorado’s first wayside shrine, in honor

(By R ev. E dward A. B reen )

The army’s new half-pint blitz buggy, the “ jeep,” is the VO L. X X X V I. No. 52. DENVER, COLO., T H U R SD A Y , AUG. 1 4 , 1 94 1.
favorite of the Rev. Julius J. Babst, chaplain of the Ninth
Army corps and for nine years, 1908-1917, chaplain at St.
Vincent’s home for boys in Denver. Sixty-one-year-old
Lieutenant-Colonel Babst, a veteran of almost 25 years of
t
___
army service, takes a jeep on maneuvers as his official car
and puts it to a use unquestionably far from the intention of
its designers— an altar around which some 500 soldiers

Site Is Below Gate
Opening Cheyenne
Mountain Highway

Learned Doctrine
Via Mail

St. Jude,

$2 PER YEAR is being erected where thousands of visitors to the state

Visit to ^HealeV Qave Tammen
Inspiration to Buy ^Denver Post’
___

will have an opportunity to view it each year. It is being
built just below the gate to the Cheyenne mountain highway,
near Colorado Springs, in back of the famous Broadmoor
hotel. The donor of the shrine is Count Paul Cornet de
.Ways-Ruart, son-in-law of Mrs. Spencer Penrose, noted
Catholic resident of Colorado Springs. A native Belgian,

Count de Ways-Ruart lives with
gathered one Sunday laat June to
the Countess, his wife, at El
worship their Creator.
Pomar, beautiful Penrose estate
(One of a series of dramatic patience at her surroundings. deavoring to be “ one of the boys,” near Broadmoor.
Father Babst, who is thought to
be the most highly decorated chap stories of pioneer Colorado life as Every now and then she stamped had after much ado with his in
For several years the Count
ternal department learned to has had a special devotion to St.
lain in the history of the U.S. related by Joseph Emerson Smith, and once I saw her yawn.”
■V\’ith this preface Joseph Emer smoke. TSie bowl of my. new and Jude and the shrine is his expres
army, simply drives his jeep to a a Catholic, who is dean of news
son Smith began another reminis shining briar was s t u ff s with the sion of gratitude for the many
shaded spot, places a board, altar papermen in Denver.)
SENSE OF HUMOR—
(Turn to Page i — Colum n i )
cence. He was smiling at'a picture
stone, and linens over the hood of
favors he has received through the
(By M illard F. E verett)
WE AU. NEED IT
that evidently is still vividly etched
the miniature truck, and there o f
intercession of the saint.
"One
morning,
standing
back
of
There is a man by the name of fers the holy sacrifice of the Mass.
in his memory, as he continued.
Constructed ef s t o n e and
the
picket
fence
and
not
far
from
Luther Patrick o f Alabama who Something new in the way of
I did not see again the little man
stucco, the shrine is situated on a
Francis Schlatter on the Fox in the blue serge suit until the
was taken to task recently on the
tract o f land that is bounded on
lawn, I was watching the slowly morning of Monday, Oct. 26, 1895,
floor o f the house o f representa
two sides by highways which join
moving
line
of
the
afflicted
pass
when he walked into my life as I
tives in Washington for showing a
mmediately in front o f the struc
before ‘the healer’ when I noticed was hurrying re-writes from the
disposition to clown while debating
ture to form the Cheyenne moun
a shining one-seat buggy being Morning News and Republican,
(By B ob S enser )
on the serious question of extend
tain road. The general architec
driven down the street. Handling prior to covering the daily assign
"The modern federal reform
ing the period of service of men
Mr*. Morris Mihelich (above),
ture o f the edifice will be modern atory is such a constructive agency
the reins was a small man in blue ment of “ the healer.”
inducted into the army. It may be
Spanish and the statue, which was that many o f the young njen who formerly Miss Mary Medved of
serge
suit
and
stiff
derby
hat.
He
that the fellow-member o f the
Smith, 15, Smoked Pipe
recently carved of special wood in come out o f it are better equipped Ragged Mountain, received her en
maneuvered the little bay mare
house who assailed the gentleman
It was cold at 8 o’clock in the
Mexico City by one of the most for society than some youths who tire instruction in Catholic doc
through
the
crowd,
past
popcorn
from Alabama was justified in that
editorial room of the Post at 1734
famous sculptors there, will be in have never seen prison walls,” L. trine through the correspondence
and peanut stands and around um Curtis street, and because of the
particular instance, but Mr. Pat
keeping with the general theme of Clark Schilder, onetime G-man course conducted in the diocese by
brella-shaded lemonade barrels, to chill the grimy windows were
rick, a day or so later, made a con
the shrine. To protect the image and now warden of the federal the Sisters o f Loretto. People who
the
cottonwood
trees
along
the
tribution under his privilege of
tightly closed. Editor White and
from possible vandalism, there reformatory at El Reno, Okla., de live on the Muddy river on Ragged
ditch at the far side of the street. the four reporters all were writing
extension of remarks in the Coriwill be an iron grill work before clared in an interview granted mountain are so far away from
There he sat, in the shade af in the gray fog from cigarettes
gremionnl Record that merits our
the niche that will enclose it. The while he was attending a confer any town and the roads are so bad
forded
by
the
few
leaves
remain
attention.
and one pipe— mine. Yes, 15-yearland around the shrine will be ence o f federal wardens in Den that it is only when the snow goes
ing;
every
second
or
so,
a
leaf,
The congressman's remarks were
old Reporter Smith, zealously en
down and rains cease for a while
landscaped and shrubbery will be ver this week.
flashing
bright
gold
in
the
Oc
on a sense o f humor. Among other
(hat they ran “ come down” and do
planted. The dedication rites are
tober sun, would float down to fall
things, he said:
He
hastily
adds
that
confine
their visiting and shopping. Miss
scheduled now for September.
upon him or the shining back of
“ Now, a sense o f humor is a
Because o f its strategic position ment to a reformatory is far Medved and Morris Mihelich of
the mare. Intently he watched the
great deal more than merely being
on one o f the most scenic high from the ideal method to use to Bowie were married in Paonia be
crowd, apparently studying the ef
able to stir up a joke. It is even
ways
o f the state, it is expected bring about the readjustment of fore the Rev. Emil Eckert. They
fect
o
f
the
‘laying
on
of
hands,'
more than being able to stir
that
the shrine will increase an individual. But, he says, in will make their home in Somerset.
and
when
occasionally
the
glad
up an appropriate joke. Yes, it is
in
popularity
as the years pass. meeting the men half way and in
shout, T m healed, I’m cured!’ rose
more than bring able honestly to
Thousands o f tourists each year trying to guide— not drive— them,
shrilly to start the ‘Amen,’ ‘Praise
laugh at a joke. Humor is the sav
travel the roads that lead to Chey the rehabilitation program of the
be!’ response from the thousands,
ing grace of a sense o f propor
enne mountain, and all who come federal prison system is having
swelling
like
the
deep-throated
im
tions. If a man has a sense of
down
the highway must o f neces remarkable success.
pact
of
waves
upon
a
rocky
shore,
humor, he has a sense o f balance,
Not one o f the 150 officers at
sity
see
the shrine, as it faces
the driver’s head would turn to
a sense o f t h e teeter-totter of
the reformatory o f which he is
westward
and
commands
the
view
travel
slowly
from
the
far
end
of
.Above
i.
presented
a
rare
pic
values— oh, that is it— I have been
the line to the ‘ healer.’ I had the
lure o f Francis Schlatter, noted of the entire eastern slope o f the warden carries a gun or stick.
chasing the term for years and
There is no wall about the El Reno
thought
he
was
interested
in
the
“ healer,” who created a tremen mountain.
never caught up with it till this
institution to keep in the 1.100
Her
nimble
fingers
fly
over
the
facial
expressions,
determining
the
The
shrine
and
land
on
which
it
dous stir in Denver and the na
minute— humor is the teeter-totter
fervor of hope, the extent of the keys of her electric typewriter with tion in the fall o f 1895. The pholO' is built will be donated to the diO' inmates, most o f whom are firsto f values and proportions. Eureka!
hysteria, belief in the healing such ease and rapidity that the graph was lent by Mrs. Bertha ces« as soon as it is completed. offenders between 16 and 30 from
“ Humor prevents a man from
Better than 97 per cent of the
power of the tawny-haired shoe fingers^ seem to be operated -by Snapp o f 1022 Santa Fe drive, This will be another substantial the Southwestern states.
Lt.-Col.
Julius
J.
Babst
taking himself ton seriously and
money pledged in the recent drive
Can’ t Force Good BebaTior
electricity
also.
As
her
speed
in
maker's
broad'
hands,
or
whatever
gift
to
the
Church
by
the
Penrose
Denver,
Mrs.
Snapp's
father,
John
allows him to laugh when his own
“ Penologists have come to rec conducted by St. Patrick’s church,
foot is caught in the stirrup. It motor chapels, the hard-riding it was that held together for hours creases to more than 140 words Mueller, now dead, came to Den famUy, which has already donated ognize the fact that they can’t Pueblo, was raised within the par
is that warm quality whigh allows jeep is, in the words of "Padre” under the warm sun that multi per minute, she finishes each line ver in 1872. He took much inter-1 St. Paul’s church in Broadmoor force good behavior on men. In ish itself, it was announced at a
quicker thap yoq pan
est in Schlatter, whose itmiRe Horyliind 'tho famous tumor clinic
intelligent men to exchange pleas Babst, the most useful car he has tude.
the popular conception meeting oh Mobday night when a
Stal in Colorado
W ^^ing told in the Regitier Lyj'GlSSlTOr
antries, witticisms, and jokes while ever had on maneuvers 'alid'W e Watched Proeeiiion'Tor Full Hour
at
the
purpose
o f prisons is to final report was presented by Fred
speed
typist.
Joseph Emerson Smith.
Spring.
sinister war shadows fall upon their jeep horn does not make a bad
“ The man in the black derby re
keep men behind bars, one o f their Huber and Henry Pettit, auditors.
way o f travel or while they see substitute, he says, for a chapel mained for an hour. I glanc^ at A new world’s record— 149 wordi
primary aims is to rehabili The amount reported was $65,527
per minute for one hour—was
their nation’s debt or family debt bell.
him several times, idly wondering made by Miss Hamma in the ama Treats Them Like Pets
tate offenders— in other words, to in 652 pledges, or an average of
Directs 50 Chaplains
mounting daily. They say, ‘ Well,
just a trifle more than $100 per
why one so apart in appearance teur and professional typing con
help them.
we have that, we shall have this,
With 50,000 men and 60 chap from the usual run of spectators tests held in connection vrith the
“ The idea that prisons should pledge. A little more than one
too.’ And, glory be, they do have lains o f the ninth corps area under should be so interested when even
only punish is so deeply imbedded per cent, or $720, o f the money
Ninth Annual International Com
it.
his direction, Father Babst holds the bay mare, by switching tail mercial Schools’ contest. In this
that just last week one of the pledged came from Catholics of
“ . . . Disregard the bland smile one o f the most important chap- at the stinging flies and turning
outside
St.
Patrick’s
boys, surprised because we were Pueblo
contest she put 13 type bars into
nr the smirking grin if you will,
(T u m to Page i — Colum n 6)
head, was exhibiting obvious im- the air each second for 3,600 sec
trying to help him, not beat him, parish, and $970 came from nonbut do not gel snooty around the
Catholics and business firms.
asked me, ‘ What’s the racket?’
onds. In a total of 46,585 key
homely chuckle. There is medicine Ten of Youngsters
"One o f the big dangers o f any
There are still 141 cards to be
strokes for the hour, she made only
in it— and it may be good for what
prison is that its inmates will be worked in the parish.
40
mis-strokes.
In
Family
Enrolled
ails you, especially when times are
If we could trade dispositions just about cover my needs,” he come so institutionalized that
The report o f the auditors was
In the'same annual contest, only
serious.’’
with any person o f our ^quaint- explained. “ They include my re when they become free again they given at a meeting attended by M.
eight
persons
have
ever
reached
We do not know much about
130 words per minute, only three ance, we would prefer to swap ligion, my recreation, and my bad are almost helpless. I have seen Edward McCabe, general chair
Mr. Luther Patrick o f Alabama,
men who, after ten or 20 years man; J. Hubert Abell, solicitation
have attained 140 words, and the with the Rev. Clarence McAuliffe, habits!”
but we think he said a mouthful
Father McAuliffe is a worm in prison, when asked for "their chairman, and the members o f the
best
previous
record
was
eight
on this occasion. We have seen
words per minute short of Miss S.J., o f St. Marys, Kans., writes fisherman (one who fishes exclu order in a restaurant, couldn’t exeoMtive committee and the divimany potentially great men who
(T u m to P a g e S — C o lu m n s ) . sion chairmen.
Hamma’s achievement. Moreover, John C. Moody of the Vail center, sively with w orm s); back in Kan
have missed the boat of life only
not only has no man or woman ap Denver. He met Father McAuliffe sas he had heard all about the
because they have lacked an im
proached the record she has made, at Camp Bendemeer, the Denver great fishing possibilities o f the Railroaders Love Ruddy-Faced Writer
portant thing— a sense, o f humor.
Colorado mountain streams but
— Hubert
Smith.
(By George C. T homas )
jfour of them continuing their but she is the first woman in 24 deanery's summer camp for under had gathered no information on
years
to
hold
a
world’s
professional
The Abegg children would have learning beyond high school, even
privileged children; the priest the worms o f Colorado. To
typewriting championship
W tR REMEDY: THE
came from St. Marys to take worm fisherman there are worms
a Catholic education and only a though it has meant a great sacThe girl from Brooklyn gave a
‘ ONE THING NECESSARY’
Catholic education. Mr. and Mrs. rifice by the parents, tw o years demonstration of her dexterity at charge of the spiritual needs of and worms but only certain kinds
A startling foreshadowing of the Frank Abegg of Alliance, Nebr., ago Mrs. Abegg and children left the keyboard last Saturday in Den the camp and to do a little moun can be used as bait. The priest
present war in Europe and a sim and 1343 Milwaukee street, Den Alliance and came to Denver and ver. With another speed typist, tain stream fishing in the mean decided to take no chances and
brook no delays. He packed a cigar
ple but clear presentation of its ver, insisted upon that if it was Mr. Abegg remained in the city she was the guest at a luncheon time.
cause and its remedy are contained at all p o s s i b l e . Today ten where he had his business inter held in her honor. She says she is
Father McAuliffe is this kind of box with Kansas worms and
of their 11 children afe in school. ests. That is how their promise crazy about typing, and likes her person: If he is going on a brought them with him to Colo
(Turn to Page 4 — Column
(By J ohn F. A rnold)
made years ago, is being fulfilled
since he sailed from Ireland to
trip, he . makes doubly certain rado— just in case!
“ We had a son and a daughter job as demonstrator because it has that three things are included in
No
B. of L. F. & E. conven America and settled in Co
Worms on Careful Diet
Based on ‘Divine Love Story'
given
her
the
opportunity
to
visit
attending Denver schools and an“ There’s plenty about worms tion would be complete without lumbus, 0., as a lad of 17 with a
his traveling bag. These
three
otl^r son ready to embark on a about two-thirds of the states in
that
the average person doesn’t John F. McNamee, venerable dean heavy brogue and sound grade
things
are
his
breviary,
his
fishing
college career, so there was little the Union.
realize,”
believes Father McAuliffe, o f the brotherhood. For this school education. Until Dec. 31,
tackle,
and
his
tobacco.
“
For
a
else Mr. Abegg and I could con (Turn to P ages — Colum n 1)
who
is
such
an authority on the sturdy, white-haired Irishman of 1937, his agile brain still directed
fellow like me, those three things
sider if we carried out our dream
+
+
+
subject that he could easily fill 74, who rose from locomotive the union publication from its of
o f having the children receive the
a book dealing with “ The Proper fireman to Ohio stat* legislator fices in Cleveland. He has at
finest kind of education and at
Care and Feeding o f Worms.’ ^ A and then to editor-manager o f the tended every brotherhood conven
the same time have a normal home
worm’s diet, as he awaits the union’s international magazine, tion since that held in 1896 in
environment,” Mrs. Abegg smiled
hook, should include a few care has answered roll call at every Galveston, Tex., at which he rep
“ It meant the children and myself
fully
selected roots, plus a bal such parley since 1896 in Gal resented lodge No. 9 o f Columbus,
(B y George K elly )
the Commandments and the sacra had to move to either Omaha
anced blending of dried grass and veston, Tex. It follows that his and he was the first delegate from
The Apostles’ Creed, a religious ments, are now being prepared for Nebr., or Denver.”
crunched leaves, according to the arrival in Denver, although unex the Columbus lodge 445.
NeTer Stumped for ‘Yarn’
di.scussion club textbook by the publication by the 'Wichita com
500-Mile Drire for Vi»it
Jesuit. He takes such tender care pected, came as no great surprise
He has nevep been stumped for
Rev. Gregory Smith and C. J. Mc mittee.
to
the
900-odd
delegates
with
of
his
angle
worms
that
they
never
Mr. Abegg, who is in the loan
Father Smith’s original manua “ yarn.” Whether it was in his
Neill, both of Denver, has just
miss the cool moisture of fheir whom he is currently swapping
and investment business and also
presentation of President Theodore
been published by the Catholic •script for The Apostles' Creed has looks after properties, visits, his
ground habitat, for he keeps a stories and hashing over business.
Roosevelt for honorary brother
Action committee of Wichita, been rewritten in the light of the
J.
F.
McNamee
is
today
editor
heavy
moist
cloth
over
them
from
(Turn to Page i — Colum n 3)
Kans. The Apostles' Creed is the revised Baltimore catechism and
the time he takes them from the emeritus of the B. of L. F. & E. hood membership at the 1902 con
first part of The Divine Love Story. the revised translation of the New
earth until the very moment they Magazine, an organ read by nearly vention or in attacks on legislative
a complete series of catechetical Testament. The text<forms an en
He served apathy 'toward labor exploitation
become bait. “ He treats them like 100,000 enginemen.
instructions on which Father riched development of the first part
little pets,” exclaimed a fellow that publication for 34 years, and in the Ohio assembly, J. F. McSmith has labored for almost 20 of the revised catechism, developed
fisherman o f the “ a worm is just his spicy pen and pleasant humor Namee’s tongue was ever ready
years. The other two parts of especially for the use of discussion
are well known by half the rail and willing. He studied on and o 6
a worm” school o f thought.
the engine, and supplemented the
The Divine Love Story, covering clubs sponsored by the Confrater
The favorite mealtime story of roaders in the United States. In
nity of Christian Doctrine. All
"retirement,” he lives as quietly ground education supplied by his
the
entire
season
at
the
camp
is
quotations from the New Testatold on Father McAulifft, who as possible in Cleveland Heights, father, himself an educator, and
Iment are takes from the revised
0 ., and. attends Mass in St. Ann’s by the National school system in
enjoys his coffee.
Itranslation prepared by the conErin, with advanced theories in
“ ■Won’t you have some more chiYrch.
j fraternity.
law, economics, and literature.
(Turn
to
Page
i
—
C
olum
n
3)
Action
has
been
his
life
ever
Study Text in Wichita
The Rev. Russell J. KirschenReading paced his climb from the
; The Apostles’ Creed has been heuter, C.M., for years a profes
bottom.
adopted by Bishop Christian H. sor of Scripture at St. Thorns
Born in Stamullen, County
Winkelmann as the official text seminary, Denver, and now aj
Meath, Ireland, in' 1867, McNamee
Damage of more than $1,000 for CCD discussion clubs in the member of the faculty of St.
came to the United States in 1884
was caused at the Register plant Diocese of Wichita. Many other John’s seminary, Camarillo, Calif.,
to join his brother in Colum
late Tuesday afternoon when the dioceses are also expected to use is conducting nine retreats this
bus. Ventures as grocery boy
basement was flooded at the it. Previous volumes in the Cath summer for priests and religious
p d factory hand he abandoned
height of an unprecedented tor olic Action Series of Discussion on the Hawaiian islands.
in his 22nd year, when he
rential rain. Water streamed into Club Textbooks, published in
“ It is not so easy,” he says, “ to
A visitor in Denver this week tp press publishes 6,500,000 pieces of mounted his first Pennsylvania
the basement to a height of almo.st Wichita, have been widely used talk to some of the old and
study the Register System of Catholic literature each year. In railroad engine to grasp the busi
two feet while workmen from all both in the United States and saintly priests— contemporaries of
Newspapers was a priest from far- this output are included three ness end of a coal shovel. Just be
departments strove frantically to abroad. The new book is No. 6 Father Damien. Four army and
o ff Aurtralia, the Rev. James Q. weeklies,
one fortnightly,
36 fore his promotion to the ponsalvage as much of the hundred- in the Catholic Action Series,
navy chaplains made the retreat
Murtagh of the Archdiocese o f monthlies, two bi-monthlies, two tion of engineer seven years
ton newsprint .stock stored there
Because of Father Smith’s great with the priests. I preached one
Melbourne. No stranger to Cath quarterlies, 21 yearlies, and 140,- later, bad health forced him
as possible.
reputation in the work of the Con Sunday at Hickam field to a large
olic journalism. Father Murtagh 000 parish gazettes. Also printed to leave the road. But his
A call to the fire department fraternity of Christian Doctrine, group o f the army boys and am
is associate editor of the Advocate, by the archdiocesan paper are the many friends, seeing great possi
was futile, as the pumper equip The Apostles’ Creed is expected to assigned to talk to the Holy Name
official publication of his archdio Catholic Directory, the Archdioc bilities in. his industry and fiery
ment was tied up at Denver Gen win a hearty reception in the dis men in the service at Schofield
cese. He has been sent by his esan Catechism, a correspondence tongue, supported him in a political
eral hospital and the public li cussion club field. He is director Barracks soon.”
Ordinary, the Most Rev. Arch course in religion, and several an drive. By his 34th birthday he
brary, but through the efforts of o f the confraternity in the Diocese
To save time, Father Kirschenbishop Daniel Mannix, to make a nuals of a religious nature.
was fighting, with results, for
fire officials services of a private of Denver and for several years has heuter has flown from island to
survey of the Catholic press in
Tall and dark, a second-geners^|labor’s prerogatives in Ohio gov
company were employed to piimp served as national chairman of island to give retreats to isolated
the U. S. and to study social ac tion Australian, Father Murtagh ernment halls; and, shortly after
the water from the flooded area. adult religious discussion clubs communities. This week he went
tion at the Catholic University of spoke enthusiastically of the posi he turned 37, the Brotherhood of
A costly wood block floor in the He has Iwen the principal sponsor to Molokai to conduct two re
America in Washington, D. C., tion of the Church in his native Locomotive Firemen and Enginestereotype department on the first of the simplified discussion tech treats, one for the Franciscan nuns
Miss Margaret T, Hamma o f Brooklyn, a Catholic girl who is the where he will remain one year.
land. “ The more than 200,000 men chose John Felix McNamee
floor was practically ruined by nique lor adult religious education and the other for the Brothers of first woman in 24 years to become the world’s speed typing champion,
The interest of Australians in Catholics in Melbourne are a po to edit its official magazine. From
the water. But all editions went that is now oflUcially approved by the Sacred Heart, who are caring it shown above with two o f her trophies. She visited briefly in ^ n v e r Catholic publications is indicated tent force for good in the coun- then on tUl his honorable retireout on schedule.
(Turn to Page J) — Colum n 3) for the lepers on that island.
last week.
(T u m to Page 2 — Colum n 3)
by the fact that the Advocate
( T u m t o P a g e t — Colum n 7)
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Rare Picture of
Noted ‘Healer’

I

Drive Pledges
Average Over
$100 in Pueblo

VISIIS Diiill

Jesuit Brings Worms From
Kansas to Te m p t T ro u t

Abeggs Insist on Catholic
Education for Children

In Long Career, McNamee
Has ‘ Gathered No Moss’

‘Apostles’ Creed,’ Religion
Study Text, Is Published

Dver $l,DD0 Damage
Caused as ‘ Register’
Basement Is Flooded

Vincentian is
Giving Retreats
In Far Hawaii

AUSTRALIAN PRIEST-EDITOR
VISITS PLANT OF ‘REGISTER’

/■

T h u rsd ay, A ug. 14, 1941

I Half W a y Around the W orld

WORLD’S FASTEST TYPIST,
CATHOLIC, VISITS IN DENVER

are
on
a vigorous apostolate o f the press. Shown below is the plant housing
the Advocate press, Melbourne, Australia, which prints six and a half
million pieces o f Catholic literature yearly. An associate editor, the
Rev. James G. Miirtagh, visited the Register plant this week. He will
spend a year in study at the Catholic university in Washington, D. C

(Continued From Page One)
Federation convention in Pitts
When in Brooklyn she lives at burgh in December, 1939, she per
home.. She is fond of ice skating formed the same stunt, but this
and basketball, and last season time tapped the typewriter at the
bowled an average of 162, with one rate o f 146 words a minute. The
214 game. ..“ A n d " she says with only time she spilled some o f the
almost a threatening note in her water was in practice when she
(Continued From Page One)
Brooklyn accent, “ you can quote forgetfully reached up quickly to try,” the priest declared. “ Wa
insert
a
new
sheet
o
f
paper.
me as saying that I l6ve the Brook
Miss Hamma’s taping career be have a splendid Catholic Action
lyn Dodgers."
gan without her being any too fond program, and our educational sys
CAN TYPE WITH GLASS
of the typewriter. Her father, a tem is second to none in the
OF WATER ON EACH WRIST
plumber, sent her to St. Joseph’s world.” He revealed that 90 per
With a glass of water strapped
cent of the graduates of the Cath
on each wrist. Miss Hamma typed commercial high school in Brook olic primary schools of Melbourne
lyn, N. Y., for two years. There
188 words/a minute without spil she took up bookkeeping, typing, enter the parochial high schools,
ling a drop at the American Asso
and shorthand, but displayed no which are not state supported.
ciation o f School Administrators’ particular genius in any of them. Included in the secondary educa
tional system are three trade
convention in St. Louis. At the
After graduation she got a job
schools, where the Catholic youths
National Commercial Teachers’
typing credit reports. Five years
of the city may learn to be me
of tapping out figures gave her a
Hart Couple Announce deft touch at the keys, but also chanical technicians.
The priest from "Down Under”
Daughter’s Engagement made her thoroughly sick o f the evidenced
great interest in the re
work, so she quit.
cent establishment in this country
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Hart
She went to the International of the Ladies of the Grail, religious
have announced the engagement Business Machines corporation for
communiliy whose members wear
o f their daughter. Miss Marjory a job. After getting several tem
lay clothes and who engage in so
Roberta Hart, to Stephen L, R. porary positions, she wound up as
cial work. He declared that the
McNichols, son o f Mr. and Mrs. a demonstrator for the IBM more
same community is doing remark
than four years ago, and has been able work in Australia, especially
William McNichols.
The bride-elect attended Lo- at it ever since.
among Catholic girls of ’teen age.
retto Heights college. Mr. Mc
Although she gradually was rec The Grail sisters are contributing
Nichols is a graduate o f Regis ognized as a whiz at the keyboard, greatly to the future of Australia. ’
college. He received his law de she made people blink with sur
he declared, “ by training a virtu
gree from the Catholic university prise when they timed her and
ous, energetic, and Catholic wom^
in Washington, D. C., and now is a found she was demonstrating at
anhood.” He plans to visit the
special assistant to Thurman the pace of 140-150 words per min
American community of the organ
Arnold, assistant attorney general ute. Lest such ability be hidden
ization next week and confer with
o f the United States. The wed at schools, business meetings, con the sisters on the plan of social
ding date has not yet been chosen. ventions, and the like, IBM used
action they will follow here.
her as a demonstrator at the New
Because of the war and the cur
York World’s fair in 1940.
tailment of supplies, it is impossi
From this task .she was suddenly ble for many Australian Catholic
removed one day in June with or authors to publish their works in
ders that she was to catch the next that country. Father Murtagh is
NOTICE OF PINAL BETTLEHENT
train to Chicago to take part in therefore attempting to interest
ESTATE OP Peter Fetereon, Deceued,
the Eighth Annual International American Catholic publishers in
No. 49940.
Notice is hereby (flven that on tha 16th Commercial Schools’ contest. With the output of the Catholic authors
day of September, 1941, I will preoent to out a minute of practice she en in his native land. Before enter
tha County Court of the City and County tered the event, and came out with ing the university at Washington,
of Denver, Colorado, my aecaunta for
FINAL SETTLEMENT of adminlatration two awards—first place in a 20- he plans to visit other Catholic pa
of said estate, when and where all partona minute contest with 116 words per pers throughout the East.
In interest may-appear and object to them, minute and second place in a 30if they so desire.
minute contest with 119 words per
AUGUST ERICKSON, Adminiatrator.
minute. It was the first typewrit
Donald F. Clifford,
ing contest she had ever entered.
Edward C. Day, Jr.,
730 Majestic Bids.,
In June, 1941, she entered again,
Attorneys for Estate.
but this time she was equipped
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
ESTATE OF Conrad Hoffmann, Deceased. with several months of typing
"Now is the time for all good men
No. 45377.
Notice is hereby given that on the l£th to come to the aid of their coun
day of September. 1941, I will presenf to try” and similar sentences as rap
tha County Court of tha City and County
of Denver, Colorado, my accounts for idly as she could manipulate her
(Continued From Page One)
FINAL SETTLEMENT of administration fin « r s . She returned to her home
of said estate, when and where all persons in Brooklyn again with two awards
coffee, Father?”
the waitress
in interest msy appear and object to them,
— cups for the world’s ama would ask him repeatedly at each
if they so desire.
JOSEPH J. WALSH. Executor.
teur and professional champion of the three meals. “ Yes, I believe
Donald F. Clifford.
ships, the professional cup being I will— just a sip, though,” he
Edward C. Day, Jr„
only about 16 inches shorter than would answer and indicate his cup.
736 Majestic Bldg.,
her own five-and-a-half feet.
Attorneys for Estate.
Then as his cup was being filled
he would whisper to the waitress
— “ Just to the brim! Just to the
brim!”
One day the mountain stream at
Bendemeer was too muddy for
fishing. The priest knew that it
would clear up within a day but a
day was too long to wait without
fishing, especially since the time
lost could not be made up after
the camp closed. Year after year
a group of non-Catholics take
over the camp immediately after
the Catholic groups leave. Father
had all this in mind as he viewed
the muddy stream and decided to
visit the neighboring ranch on the
chance that he could get permis
sion to fish there that day.
“ I am the chaplain from the
Catholic camp at Bendemeer,” he
Jim McConaty, Jr.
Jamei P. McConaty, Sr.
introduced himself to the care
41 Twirt Ezp*rlMin
taker on the George Cranmer
ranch. “ I came here to ask per
mission to fish a few hours in your
stream.”
His appearance may have been
in your home, you should put aside all
against him, for his fishing clothes
arguments in favor of the one fact — the
are ancient in the extreme. He
trained and proficient man is the best.
never bothers with rubber boots
but wades right into the water
Our Staff 1$ Composed o f Experts
as is. Although he did not get per
m
mission to fish, he did get told
The expense is e matter of your own desire
about the pranks o f the boys from
the camp.
“ Two years ago some o f the
boys from the Catholic camp came
here to fish without permission
and I had to threaten them with a
^F ed eral at No. Sp eer*
gun before they would leave,” said
the caretaker.
“ Are you sure they weren’ t
the nbn-Catholics?” defended Fa
ther McAuliffe.

Jesuit Brings
Kansas Worms
To Tempt Trout

When You Need An Undertaker

GRend 1628

FREE TICKETS
for Wlkr's Bl{ (StU MMUAl
Basket Picnic at Lakeside
Park SUNDAY, AUGUST 17th
Denver’s Brightest, Gayest Fun-Frolic is Coming Next Sun
day I Get FREE Tickets at All Miller Super Markets. FREE
Gate Admission, FREE Dancing, FREE Rides for the Kid
dies and Oodles of Surprises for All I

Come Early
and Spend
the Day

m iU ER 'S
S U P E R R IR R H E T S

You’ll Have
a Grand

IQlIN LONG CAREER, M’NAMARA
H A S ‘G A T H E R E D N 0M 05S '

mm FOB u s

(Continued From Page One)
think of anything except bacon
and eggs.
Parole Syttem Defended
“ The average person condemns
ex-convicts, and has particular
contempt for tha parole system.
It is exactly this condemnation
and contempt that turn parolees
and ex-convicts into cdnvicts
again. The parole system is at
tacked on the basis of one or
two sensationalized cases of in
dividuals who have gone wrong
again. Why condemn the entire
system because only five per cent
o f the parolees slip up? Should
the other 96 per cent, who have
gone straight, sqffer because of
the five per cent?”
Attended Georgetown U.

bridge already under water; how
the torrent washed through the
drivers as the bridge quivered
dangerously. Then there were the
long detours made nMessary by
the washout, and 72-honr stretches
Had Narrow ‘ Squaaki’
on duty.
He has had his narrow “ squeaks,"
Or maybe he describes the ter
and can “ chew the rag” or match rific blizzard in the early 90’s, the
heads with any colleague of the time he escaped death by diving
engine cab. His eyes sparkle as head first into a snowbank when
he tells of that great flood out of his train smashed up after jump
Columbus near the turn of the cen ing the tracks. Then again it is
tury: How his was the last engine the one about the hot driving pin
to c r o s s the Newcomerstown he sprayed with oil while hanging
from the engine running board in
Church Is Prominent in order to make a point 28 miles
Colombian Celebrations distant on time.
His voice rings like steel as ho
Bogota. — The national feasts recalls those heated debates in the
celebrated here— the anniversary general assembly, where he charnof the Proclamation o f Indepen pioned unpopular bills _to benefit
dence and the birthday of Sinion labor in general and rail employes
Bolivar— took on greater signifi in particular and where he intro
cance than usual this year. The duced and stubbornly escorted to
Church had a prominent part in passage the first freight train full
the observances. On Bolivar’s crew law ever enacted by the Ohio
birthday, hundreds of students at legislature. His later editorial
tended a Field Mass at University skirmishes, which saw the passage
City. The President and Senora of shorter-hour bills, minimumde Santos, the cabinet,’ diplomats, wage acts, retirement rules, and a
and other dignitaries, both civil stream o f other measures favor
and ecclesiastical, assembled in the able to railroaders were, in his
Cathedral on the Colombian I n d e -mind,
........ “ well worth the money.’ M n
pendence day for the chanting of fact, John McNamee avers.
a solemn T» Deum.
is still well worth the living.

(Continued From Page One)
ment in 1937, the scrappy Hiber
nian battled by typewriter for the
worker’s just deserts.

Mr. Schilder’s career runs from
clerical worker to lawyer to Gman to warden. Born in Ohio 41
years ago. he worked his way
through Georgetown university
law school by doing clerical work
in the War department in Wa.shington.
After paduation, he
joined the Federal Bureau o f In
vestigation, and soon climbed up
to a top position in the bureau.
In the last,seven of his 14 years
with the FBI he was in charge of
the identification bureau in Wash
ington, directly under J. Edgar
Hoover, director of the FBI.
As a G-man he ran up against
some tough hombres, several of
them being public enemies No
1.
He refuses to talk about
his experiences as a government
agent, but he will say that he not
only tracked down many a hunted
man but also traced their histories
to see what made them what they
Keleher, m a n a g e r , said, "18 were. As a result o f this investiga
greater than many appreciate. It tion, he decided three years ago
is to be expected that many ar he would like the reformative end
of government work better than
ticles received at the bureau are the apprehending end.
in need o f repairing. To repair
Hai Priionert Study
them economically requires spe
For
two years he served in vari
cial departments, and to justify
ous capacities at 14 penal insti
special departments means a con tutions ranging from prison camps
siderable quantity o f incoming to penitentiaries like Alcatraz. Im
merchandise. That is why we so mediately after he was appointed
frequently request that every warden o f the El Reno reforma
thing discarded be saved for the tory a ytar ago he added a high
school to the institution, and to
Salvage bureau.
“ That is why, too, we stress the day 90 per cent o f eligible in
importance o f saving newspapers mates are enrolled in some scho
and magazines, rags, bottles, and lastic department.
Warden Schilder came to Den
metals of all kinds for us. Quite
by accident we learned last week ver with his wife and two boys,
that a woman who usually saves both of whom are students of
such things fo r us was impressed Sacred Heart academy in El Reno.
by the plea o f a solicitor for an They left for San Francisco Thurs
other organization and gave him a day to attend the American Prison
considerable quantity o f news congress to be held on the coast
papers and magazines. Receipt o f next week. At the congress he
such things at the bureau has hopes to ineet a priest whom he
declined in the past few weeks and befriended while serving as as
we are somewhat alarmed. We sistant warden o f Alcatraz fo r
need the revenue derived from the four months — Father Joseph
sale o f newspapers and magazines Clark, who in the last year con
and,when they are given to others, verted three of Alcatraz’s tough
the funds required for our over est to Catholicism.

Lillian
B R E X X A X
will be happy to give your
Fur Coat Selection her per
sonal attention during Dupler's Record-Breaking

De Paul Salvage Bureau
One of Best in Nation
In the new St. Vincent de Paul
Salvage bureau, 1951 Lawrence
street, the society is now equipped
to serve the needs o f destitute
and low-income families in a man
ner excelled by only one or two
long established bureaus through
out the nation. To continue to
serve the increasing number of
such families turning to the bu
reau fo r necessities, however, the
constant co-operation o f all Cath
olic families is needed.
“ The expense o f operating an
establishment such as ours.,” Leo

Party Planned at
Mountain Cabin
The annual mountain party for
new and returning students of
Notre Dame university from the
Denver area is scheduled for Sat
urday, Aug. 16, at the Fairall home
near Evergreen, Chairman Her
bert Fairall, Jr., o f the Denver
Notre Dame club student-party
committee announced Thursday,
Aug. 14.
The affair will staft at 6 p.m.
Saturday and will be attended
by the alumni as well as the new
and returning students. Parents
and friends o f the students and of
the single alumni, as well as wives
of the married alumni, will be
among the guests.
Young men from the Denver
area planning ' to attend Notre
Dame- this fall are asked to call
Herbert Fairall, Jr., at KE. 4969
for reservations. A partial list of
new men has been secured, but
some newcomers may have been
missed in checking the local high
achools, so they are asked to reach
Fairall if they plan to enter school
in September.
Mr. Fairall’s committee includes
AI O’Meara, Jr., and Edward
Owens. The entrance to the moun
tain home grounds will be marked
with a big N. D, at the gate about
halfway between Bergen park and
Evergreen, the host said.
The pai^y was originally set for
Aug. 23, but a shift in dates be
came necessary.

head expenses naturally go with
them.
We find from experience that
old discarded mattresses are all
too frequently disposed o f through
other channels, because those dis
carding them do not realize how
much the Salvage bureau wants
them. It does not matter how
worn or dilapidated mattresses
may be, the Salvage bureau would
like to receive every one discarded
by our Catholic families.”
Dishes, glassware, utensils, brica-brac o f all kinds are needed and
it is hoped that contributions of
such items will continue to in
crease. In many homes there is an
accumulation o f odd pieces of
glass and china that are never
used. They have not been disposed
of because present owners have
no idefc to what splendid advan
tage the Salvage bureau can place
them.
An acute shortage o f girls’
coats and dresses is reported. With
the reopening o f school only a
few weeks away, a considerable
quantity o f the.se items will be
sought by families served by the
bureau and it is hoped that all
such- things no longer needed will
be gathered together and sent to
the bureau before Sept. 1. Pillows
and bedding of all kinds are also
badly needed.
There simply is no better me
dium through which discarded ar
ticles can be disposed o f than
Do you like double features? the Salvage bureau and, with
Keep your seats and hold on to city-wide d i s t r i b u t i o n . Cath
your hats!
Denver’s brightest, olic families have reason to be
gayest fun-frolic is coming Sun proud of assisting in the splendid
day, Aug. 17, at Lakeside park. work being done. Destitute fami
It is Miller’s gala annual basket lies coming to the bureau with
picnic, at which over 200 baskets properly signed orders are given
of groceries and $200 in cash will whatever investigation has shown
be given away in the sunken gar them in need of, entirely free of
dena at 4:30 and 10 p.m. The bas charge.
kets will be filled to overflowing
Increasing numbers o f fami
with all the fine foods that have lies who find it necessary to
made Miller’s Super Markets the siffead pay checks thin to make
famous stores that they are, in both ends meet are grateful for
cluding that top favorite, Hl-Q the opportunity o f obtaining
necessities at the exceptionally
bread.
Morris Miller, vice president of low prices prevailing a t ‘ the Sal
the Miller Super markets, host at vage bureau.
the picnic for the Miller shopping
With merchandise on hand to
family, promises to make this the meet the demands o f these groups,
greatest of all Miller picnics with the bureau will not only be able to
oodles of fun for all.
continue an essential service, but
No matter how large the fam will also earn profits to be used
ily. there will be plenty of free by the Society o f St. Vincent de
tickets for all—free ^gate admis Paul in providing food, fuel, and
sion, free rides for tlie kiddies on other necessities for those who
the Merry-Go-Round and on the are without funds to obtain them.
Staride, reduced rates on the fa When Catholic families fully apreciate these facts there is little
mous Cyclone coaster, on the Auto pr«
Skooters, the Rocket Ships, the fikielihood o f their giving ^ny dia
Fun House, the Whip, etc. In the carded articles to any other
El Patio ballroom there will be agency. They will realize that
free recreation from 2:30 till 5:30 those articles jiould not possibly be
mm. to the music of Gus Amheim diverted to more worthwhile ends
The free tickets are available at than those to which the Salvage
all 12 of Miller’s Real Super Mar bureau puts them.
kets.
While the telephone number at
the new location has been changed
to CHerry 5603, there has been no
Chicago School Opens
in the pick-up schedule.
New Nursing Course change
The trucks continue to operate in
North Denver on Monday and
Chicago.— St. Francis Xavier’ s Saturday, in South and West Den
college for women has announced ver on Tuesday and Thursday, and
the establishment of a new nurs in Park hill and the East side
ing course.
every Wednesday and Friday.

AUGUST FUR S.ALE

“ Why. Pay More?*’
(Trademark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
INCORPORATED

Colorado Owned Stores
Englewood
800 Santa Fe Dr.
Broadway and Ellsworth
• 16th and California
15th and California
Wa Do Not Hava Special Salai But Sell You at Our Lowest
Prices Every Day on All Drug Marehandite.

1
I

F all in L in e W ith th e M a n s Store*s A n nu al M o n ey -S a v in g . . .

ADVANCE FALL PURCHASE!
Cottrell’s have swept into Fall with breath-taking vigor!
For weeks, now, new Fall suits have been arriving almost
I
daily— and such suits! Frankly, they’re unequaled forr qua
qual
ity and low price! And here’s a tipi NOW’S THE TIMI
TO BUY CLOTHING 1

$35 PACKARD

SUITS
INCLUDING TUXEDOS

Miller’s Picnic
Is This Sunday

New drapes, new lines, new patterns and colors— yes,
everything that’s smart and new for Fall 1941 is repre
sented here at its best! New o ff shades of blue, brown
and gray. Both double and single breasted models.

$40 Packard
& Mansfield

$45 **Timely**
& Mansfield

SU IT S

SU IT S

$ 2 9 :4 5

* 3 4 :4 5
New Timelr Twetdi trH! lonf-

wMrint ManefleM Twitia^aU

Including •mart Fall coveHa In
a complete range ot alcea and
ahadM.

waya “ good" for Fall ara tha
•aiu featured in thia group.

$50 **TimeW*

$60 ^‘Timelif*

SU IT S

SU IT S

$ 3 9 .4 5

$ 4 4 .4 5

Fmluring a wid* rang* of
handioin* wool«n*—tailored In
th* uniurpasatd 'Timely' man
ner.

Thwe are th* neareit thing* to
cuttom-made »uit* you'll ever
•** in a ready-to-wear *hop. All
«ii*R: Regular*, long*, (horti
gnd itouU.

All Clothing Available
O n:

90 DAY PAY
>A THIRD SEPT. 10
A THIRD

oerr.

A THIRD

N O V. 10

10

C O T T R e iJi’S
| Q U ? ,J H a i X 8 l g f e a i 6 2 M I X m M l 5

!lliilii!li!i!iii;illlilil!F:'iilllllliill!iiiiliiiiiilillr:l

Office, 938 Bannock Street

T h u rsd ay , Aug. 14, 1941

THE DENl^ER CATHOEIC REGISTER

TelIphone,

ST. PA TR IC K ’ S PARISH WILL
HAVE ANNUAL PICNIC AUG. 17

Preferred Parish
Trading List

(St. Patrick’s Parish)
The annual parish picnic will
be held Sunday, Aug. 17, at the
Marion lacino place' in Cody park.
All
parishioners
are* invited,
especially all those who worked
for the bazaar. Picnickers will
bring their own lunch.
A meeting was held Wednesday
evening, Aug. 13, to make plans
for the dedication o f the new
school Sunday, Sept. 14.
Sunday, Aug. 17, will he Com
munion day for the members of
both the junior and senior Young
Ladies’ sodalities.
Altar Boys Have Picnic
The altar boys enjoyed a day’s

KEystone
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so D iL iir e im s
CONSULT
[

our Advisory Departments
re;garding FUTURE NEED
PROTECTION for the en
tire hta\\y...regardle$i ofiage.

outing Tuesday at Camp Santa
Maria.
Ca//f write or telephone
S t Ann’s club has resumed
(St. Francis de Sales* Parish)
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER
(Annunciation Parish)
meetings regularly on Tuesday
New and prospective men>bers SIXTEENTH AT BOULDER
Tbe merchanti repreianted in this leetion ar« boottert. They are
Banna of marriage have been
evenings after several weeks’ va of the Young Ladies’ sodality S P E E R A T S H E R M A N
anxiont to work with you and are deterring of your patronage. Co< announced for Michael Mullin of
cation. Mrs. Adeline Carrara was were feted at a rush party Mon
this parish and Rose Mary Dowl
m O R TU flR IE S
hostess to the club Tuesday eve day, Aug. 11, at the home of Miss
operate with them.
ing of Holy Family parish.
ning, Aug. 12. Mrs. Josephine Helen Flynn, chairman o f the
Cox will entertain Tuesday eve membership committee. The Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. 0 . W. Magor and
ning, Aug. 19.
daughter, Lorraine, are enjoying
Anthony Weinzapfel, spiritual di
a month’s vacation on the West
rector, and members of the coun
Rose Berlinger Marries
coast.
The Rev. Thomas Barry offi cil assisted in acquainting the as
ciated at the wedding ceremony pirants with the work o f tho so
Miss Belen Roach has returned
Saturday morning, Aug. 9, prior dality movement. •Those invited
home after a three weeks’ vacation
to a Nuptial Mass, at which Miss were Misses Loraine Tice, Mary
in Los Angeles.
Rose Berlinger of this parish be Rose Dalton, Sylvia and Dolores
Mrs. J. Murphy is visiting her
Next to Clarks’t Church Goods
The Shirley Garage
came the bride o f Louis LaBate, Na.stley, Kathleen Cambra, Ida
sister
in
Long
Beach,
Calif.
'^When lote tn spirits call Jerry^
OFFICIAL AAA GARAGE
Monico, Esther Pasquale, Olive
Jr., of Los Angeles, Calif,
Mrs. J. Connolly has gone to
PHONE TABOR M il
Los Angeles for an extended trip.
1634 Treniont
KE. 4 5 5 4
Miss Berlinger was given in Pelham, Margie Jones, and Jule
D ir ind Nifht S to n fi. Reptlrlnf,
Sunday, Aug. 17, the Young
marriage by her father, B. Ber Ann McCallin. Sodality members
FREE DELIVERY
FREE PARKING Wuhinc ind Greuioc. Guollni ind OIU
MR. .\ND MRS. SHOPPER
Ladies’ sodality and the Blessed
linger, and wore the traditional assisting the hostess were Miss
I6SI-37 LINCOLN ST.
Virgin sodality will receive the
white satin gown with a finger-tip Patsy Weadick, prefect; Miss The merchant* repreiented In this section are booiter*. 'They ara
Holy Eucharist at the 7:30 Mass
veil held in place by orange Margaret McCallin, vice prefect; anxioa* to work with you and are deserving of your patronage. Co«
and at the 9:30 Mas.s, respectively,
blossoms. Her bouquet was of Miss Dolores Mullin, secretary;
12t EAST COLFAX
operate with them.
white gladioli. Her bridesmaids, Miss Mary O’Keefe, treasurer, and
Awards Given at
the committee chairmen. Misses
Mis.ses
Jennie
Fortunata,
Amelia
Mixed
Drinks,
Draught
Beer
Quality Meats, Poultry
Bazaar Announced
Natale, Marguerite Carroll, Mar- Elvira Schwab, Mary Fi-ances
Delicious Dinners
Fish
jo n c Derose, and Jennie Berlinger, Murray, Isabelle and Charlotte
Those who received awards at
wore marquisette gowns made McNamara, Margaret Doyle, and
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES
the bazaar are as follows: Hudson
1233 Ent 13th Art. Phoni TAbor 5175
alike but in different pastel shades. Kathleen Flynn.
(Our
Lady
of
Mt.
Carmel
Parish)
Yonr Boilnna It Aopnciitcd Hen
car, Jimmy Stubert; hope chest,
The council o f the sodality will
The annual celebration in honor Their bouquets harmonized with
John Kastelic; hand crocheted
Prescription SpcciallsU — W« AppreciaU Catholic Patronat#
tablecloth, Mrs. Leo Lundy; hand of St. Rocco will be held Saturday the shade of their gowns. Cath hold its regular meeting Wednes
S i . J o .^ e p h " .^
crocheted tablecloth, Mrs. Rosanna and Sunday, Aug. 16 and 17, in erine Serra, aunt of the bride, day, Aug. 20, in the rectory. All
Hebert; afghan, the Rev. John Our Lady of Mt. Carmel parish. was matron of honor and wore officers and committee chairmen
Jbhn C.
Doherty; hand carved rosary, The festivity will commence Sat eyelet embroidered marquisette of are urged to make a special effort
T A . 70S0
6 T H A IN C A
to be present as a program for the
Watchea.
Regiitered
Margaret Genty; mirror, Kevin urday evening at 8 o’clock on the yellow.
Scholl
Jewelry.
Optometrist
HUDSO.^ MOTOR C..4RS
Alexander Berlinger, brother of coming year will be drafted for
(Colfsx & Fsirfsx)
Feely; child’s dress, Florence church grounds, W. 36th avenue
Diamonds
In Charge
presentation
at
the
meeting
of
the
FINEST
Woodard; ba.skct of groceries, Mrs and Navajo streets. Louis Craco the bride, was best man, and the
On
Ferlilltsr. Sefds. Garden Tools. Psint
Glaasea
Santa Fe Oil Co.
blEATS AND
sodality on Tuesday, .Yug. 26, in
Credit
Lawnmowera Machine Sharpened
ushers
were
Bob
Frazzini,
Alfonse
On
Credit
will
furnish
band
music
until
12
Leona
Schnobel;
box
of
candy,
W est Side'e Lnrifcst Service Station
GROCERIES
Complete General Electric Appliances
p.m. On Sunday the festivities Marcella, Frank Serra, and Ed the recreation rooms of the rec EA. 3777
Gladys Fahring;
5022 E. Colfax
HARRY LEIStlNRING
tory.
Refrigerators. Radios, Washing
mund
Dicks.
2815
Fairfax
will
be
resumed
at
9
a.m.,
when
Wool blanket, Mrs. Anna La
W a s h ln r — G r c s iln r — Acccseorte*
P. E. RINEHART. Prop.
Machines, Etc.
Bride-Elect Honored .
EM. 1708
a large parade will march through
M otor T un e up ~ General R e p a irin g
A dinner for 40 guests, rela
Motte;
surprise
package,
Nellie
_B T H ft SANTA FE D R I V E _
Mmes. Peggy Rottman and
Popish; sofa pillow, Joe Giroux; North Denver. .\t 10:30 the pa tives, and friend.s followed the
PHONE EA. 6142
h't Wife tn Buy at Weiu
will attend a Solemn ceremony. A small reception fol Mary Grover were joint hostesses
R^S. PHONE EMERSON 5302
Billy Van’s Grocery handmade pillow cases,, Virginia rishioners
Ma.ss.
In
the
afternoon
at
4
lowed in the evening at the home on Tuesday, Aug. 12, to the sodal
We
Kreutzer; quilt, Mrs. Pat Coffey;
and Market
tea towels, Evelyn Glasman, and o’clock, there will be a religious of the bride. The couple will re ity to honor Miss Margaret Doyle,
Store
procession. The floral floats are
bride-elect, who will be married on
THE MARKET OF QUALITY cake carrier and tray, Mary Alex to be colorful and beautiful. The side in Los Angeles, Calif.
Prescription Specialists
Household
Houaehol Gooda
Monday, Sept. 1, to Charles Reiter
ander.
Y o u th J o in s M a rb le s
procession will start from Our
Fres Delivery
16 ozs. to the Pound
at 10 o’clock in St. P'rancis de
M»d Mercht
Merchandise
Louis Sullivan, general Chair Lady of Mt. Carmel church, down
Albert Reno, son of Mr. and
BAUR'S ICE CREAM
Summer Clothes for the Kiddies
Sales’
church.
CUT RATE
man,
wishes
to
thank
everyone
who
EAST COLFAX AT FAIRFAX
aUFFY STORAGE AND
820 Santa Fe Dr. Phone TA. 0S38
to 32nd avenue and Navajo street, Mrs. Sam Reno, has joined the
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Scoutmaster Carl Ott is ex
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attendance
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The Rev. John Doherty, who
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Frank J,
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Dino, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dino Di
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at Little Grassley Ranger camp. Emma Johnston as sponsors.
TASTE
the Rev. Adam Ritter at St. Anne’s auxiliary and Eagle Scouts and
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friends. Father Gregory Smith,
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of St. Anne’s shrine attended a uum in preparation for the Feast
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garden tea at the home of Mrs. A. of St. Philip Benizi will open at Assumption, Friday, are being of is to be presented Joseph at the
fered at 6, 7, 8, and 9 o’ clock.
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home of Scoutmaster Ott.
2nd Art. and Fillmore St.
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Paper.
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Brown,
5 0 7 W. Grandview, opened with a prayer by Father
Hildebrand Brunetti, O.S.M. Plans
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Magner and
Wednesday.
have been made for a fashion
son. Tommy, of Alhambra, Calif.,
Mrs. H. D. Witte, Waba.sha, show and cake goods sale. There
have been visiting Mr. Magner’s
Minn., returned to her home will also be a shower of canned
mother, Mrs. Anna Magner, and
Thursday, Aug. 14, after a two goods for the si.sters o f Mt.
his sister, Mrs. A. C. Turner of
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594 S. Grant, for a fqjv days. Mrs.
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Joseph’s hospital for four months
1
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of
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' 1024 So. Gaylord
Quilt to Be on Display
6411 E. Colfax at Locust
social events for the year 1941Acroaa from Tramway Loop
V
J George Taylor will live in the
Those who are helping on the
1942
was
approved:
Caron home in their absence.
special quilt project sponsored by
1941
Browns Are Dinner Hosts^
the Altar society are asked to
Thursday, Sept. 25— tea, spon make their returns as soon as pos
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Newell
sored by the PTA in the school sible to either Mrs. Glen Wilson
and family o f A.shland, 111., were
iauditorium.
or Mrs. M. F. Materson, who head
dinner guests Sunday evening,
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in the church basement at 8:30 is of mercerized broadcloth, was
Mrs. W. H. Brown, 507 W. Grand
p.m.
Formerly o( 44th and Federal
hand made by Miss Charlotte
view.
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3380 V('e«l .Alameda
Oct. 20-28— Annual St. Jude James and is de.signed in rose and
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Mrs.
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Smith,
her
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Ken
Wp Spccinlirc In I.uhrication Work
PEarl 5372
Denver. Colo.
white in an original design. It
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Livermore and Sioux City, la. On will be the Gay 90’s ball that will games party in the church base
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of
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Sunday.
their return they visited with Ber be held at the Regis college gym ment.
The proceeds will be used to
nice in Kansas City.
nasium Saturday, Oct. 18.
Tuesday, Dec . 16 — turkey
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Maryknoll Sisters in China, which
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even
John Schmitt Returns
,
,
,
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be sponsored by the Altar society nese relief may do so, although the
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John Schmitt returned from
harvest festival ball success- in the church basement at 8:30 time is short. The winner of the
presented at Regis a few p.m.
TRl.NK.S TO AND FRO.M DEPOT
when j’ou are distributing California after a two weeks’ vaca[uilt will be announced later. Thus!
tion.
years ago
FRIGIDAIRES — LIGHT HAULING
Thursday, Feb. 12 — food sale ar a great deal of interest has;
your patronage in the dif
The Gay 90's ball promises an
The Altar and Rosary society
Then Stop at
R en fo n n b le P r icef
sponsored by t h e PTA in the been shown and a number of re-|
ferent lines of business.
will sponsor a dessert luncheon evening of fun from the minute
3970 Xarfrr
GRand 8695
turns have already been reported, I
school auditorium.
and card party at the church hall mounted police with handlebar
Tuesday, March 17 — St. Pat
Thursday, Aug. 21, at 1 o’clock. mustaches see to the parking of
The committee in'charge includes cars until the last strains o f the rick’s day dinner in the church
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Mrs. Brown, chairman, and Mmes. "Home Sweet Home’’ wkltz die basement sponsored by the Altar
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The special “ Volunteer Fire
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Rocky Fiori
Cash Saver Drug
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modern music will be presented. carnival.
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17th & Rare
E.4. 9867
Retu*«* Augur Succet*
at 8 o’clock. Miss Mary Schweger
tained by such old-fashioned num
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2170 COLO. BLVD.
From ticket sale returns there will be in charge of the meeting.
bers as “ Only a Bird in a Gilded
DevoUons in honor of the Sa*Cage,” “ The Strawberry Blonde,” is every reason to believe that the
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Order
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Mrs. Wagner and Mrs. Rose Day
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A
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version
of
East
played, besides 500, pinochle, and sanctuary f o r t h e month of
main discussion centered on the
seiwe to be remembered
bazaar to be held Oct. 9, 10, 11. A Lynn will be presented, with the bunco. A ton o f coal and a large August; Mrs. Fitzgerald is in
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and
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It
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thing, they imagine they’re there;
(Continued From Page One)
English tobacco used by James M. when you tell ’em what you saw,
05926607
Barrie when he wrote Peter Pan, felt, and did, they see it through
according to the London manufac you. Write about yourself. No
turers of the mixture. Editor White body cares about the lineman. He’s
was the only one who approved of gone. What follows is you. No
it. Joe Kerr said candidly it gave body’s interested in a dead man.”
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Denver, Colo.
(Continued From Page One)
“ Er-ah-Mr. ah— ”
him the “ pip,” whatever that was,
(Continued From, Page One)
and asked me to keep as.far away
“ Tammen,” answered the little lain posts in the country. In 1932
family as much as possible,
weekend stay here means a drive from him as the small room would man turning toward Editor White he succeeded the Rev. Christian A.
Published Weekly by
“ Mr. Tammen, of course. _ That Wachter, present chaplain of
o f 500 miles, and he makes them permit.
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Suddenly, without a knock, the analysis of the writer’s feelings is Lowry field, Denver, at Fort
often.
one door leading into the second so very personal it calls for a by Lewis, Wash., where nine Masses
The Abegg children are:
938 Bannock Street
every Sunday are not enough to
Frank, Jr., 22, who has spent two floor hall of the building was line. Is that your idea?”
“ I don’t know what you mean accommodate c o m fo r t a b ly the
years at Regis and will enroll for thrown open. The clouds of smoke
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0. Box 1620
We handle grade school books for
his junior term either at Regis or swirled deliriously in the draft by a by-line, but do it if it wiD get troops stationed there. Several
Marquette; he is working for of cold air and then raced to reach what we want. Make this thing new chapels are under construc
a degree in mechanical engineer- ‘the hall. Upon the threshold of paper and print human; put tion at the fort and will be com
Parochial Schools
Subscription: $2.00 per year.
ing. Rita Ellen, 21, this fall will stood two men, silent and appar in it a grip as it shakes the read pleted in September.
be a senior at Loretto Heights ently affected unpleasantly by the er’s hand and tells the good new
Evidences of Father Babst's ac
Thursday, Aug. 14, 1941
story that’ll make him laugh or tivity in Denver are still apparent
college and wants to be a medical smoky atmosphere.
cry
or
get
under
his
hide
in
one
technician. Chenia Alburn, who
Annoyed, we looked up and
at St. Vincent’s home. The grotto
will be 19 in October, will, be a Jimmy Hart’s lips had opened to way or another.”
of Our Lady o f Victory was
I have told how Joe Kerr smoked erected on the grounds there un
junior at Regis and is working bark, “ Close the door!” when
OFFICIAL! DIOCESE OF DENVER
toward an A.B. degree. Catherine, Editor White bade the callers good his ‘!home-rolled” cigarette in the der his leadership, and annually in
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial approval. 18, is ready to enter St. J^ eph ’s morning and asked what he could V left in his nether lip by the May the sisters and boys at the
We confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese. Whatever hospital school of nursing. « g g y do for them. I knew I had seen brass knocks of the Alcazar theater home take part in a novena to Our
appears in its columns over the signature o f the Ordinary or those 17, i.s a senior at Cathedral high the smaller of the two before, but bouncer and the way his to n ^ e Lady that was started at his insti
of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
school. Jerry, 15, is a junior at Ca where I could not immediately re automatically expelled it. With gation in an epidemic that swept
Headquarters for Articles of Devotion,
the rest of us, he had sat entranced through the home and threatened
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the thedral high, and John, 14, is a call.
Church Finishings, Books for tho
•
at the explosion of this human the lives of many orphans while
freshman there. David, 12; Mary
Catholio Laity and Clergy.
Diocese.
. . .
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One, in a white and black bicycle bombshell and the “ pill,” forgotten,
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a Uste in Jo, 10, and Lilia Beth, 8, are in the
suit, wearing a soft fedora hat, a now became a live coal. With sud Father Babst was chaplain.
sixth, fifth, and third grades, re
the children of the Diocese for the reading o f The Register.
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stock, silk black cravat with small den force the indignant tongue
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spectively, at St. Philomena’ s
« URBAN J, VEHR,
gold colored figures, soft shirt, expelled the fag in a fiery arc
Although he is proud of the rec
parochial
school.
Paul,
4,
the
Aug. 5, 1931.
Bishop of Denver.
yellow leather gloves, wool bicycle directly at Tammen. It landed at ords made by the athletic teams at
baby, already is looking forward
to school and says it will be St stockings of bright Scotch colors his feet, as he impaled Joe^on an S t Vincent’s under his guidance—
banded close under the knee around icy look.
one of his boys, Paddy Reagen,
Philomena’s for him!
the short “ wheeling pants,” as we
went to the big leagues— Father
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Babst best remembers the band he
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and
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The Abegg^ children have never shoes,> towered by a head and more
started there and brought to a
attended a non-Catholic school. above his companion. His blue We want only gentlemen on the point where it received statewide
When asked how the four who eyes took in the five composing the Post. A gentleman—and I don’t recognition. The band, nattily uni
"TRY OUR NEW SERVICE"
have finished high school came to editorial staff slowly and specu claim to be one; I don’t know about formed and equipped with the
my
partner
here,
maybe
he
is!—
Complete Laundry Service
select their respective institutions, latively. He was a strikingly
finest instruments, appeared at
(Continued From Page One)
Mrs. Abegg replied, “ They knew handsome man with golden hair, knows politeness and uses his man municipal celebrations in every
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER
TA. I37»-Ct7l
t e n Mark*!
it had to be a Catholic school slightly curly, and a neatly trim ners to make friends for himself part of the state, and took part in
brush
anyhow,”
said
the
boy,
and,
in a few paragraph* o f The Three
There never once occurred to med golden mustache with waxed and his paper. He doesn’t lie; he every large parade in Denver.
tells the truth and protects his
ITor* of Spiritual Life, by the Rev. taken by surprise, we did itthem, so far as I know, the thought
A few day* later— it was dusk of going to a secular institution. needle points.
paper from libel suits. He’s clean Sunday afternoon concerts were
R. Garrigou-Lagrange, O.P. (Bums
The small man with laughing in all things, and that’s the kind given regularly in City park by the
again — a rowdy gang o f small Not one of them ever expressed
Oates & Washbouriie, London). toughs boarded a streetcar in an
grey-blue eyes animating a well- of men we want, men who’ll do band, and a three-day contract
such a notion, at least.
was awarded the group one year to
formed if somewhat round face,
The book, published early in 1938, outlying district of Denver. Over
“ Mr. Abegg and I knew parents with a small expressive mouth and credit to us.
play at all the parades and after Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
their
s
h
o
u
l
d
e
r
s
they
carried
“
We
haven’t
gone
over
the
books
is devoted mainly to a discussion
must play an important part in dimpled chin, also had light hair,
brooms;
hanging
from
their
waists
yet. We don’t know what salaries noon events of the Cheyenne Fron reiiabie, consistent and appreciate your support.
o f the advanced spiritual life. In
were whiskbrooms a n d bruslies. the education of their youngsters, but not so luxuriant or so bright you’re getting, but we’ll tell you tier Days celebration. According
pleading for consideration of the Drooping from their lip* were and realizing this responsibility gold in color as the tall man. His this: If you do what we want to Father Babst, some of his young"
FOR QUALITY CORN FED
interior life as “ for all the one loosely rolled cigarettes. They were we demanded the best. The best blue serge suit hung with the dis and show ability to make this paper musicians went to the best bands
can be found only in parochial tinction bespeaking a good tailor,
in
the
country
after
leaving
the
MEATS & POULTRY SEE
grow, we’ll take care of you; we’ll
thing necessary” the author says, in higli glee over their sales. They grade schools and Catholic high
but the trousers had lost the grow together. We’ll have no home. One of the musicians is now
“ The pressing need o f devoting too seemed to be friends of the schools and colleges. The only
sharpness of a crease. He wore a trouble. That’s all. Good morn a well-known priest laboring in LUMP COAL
tt.70
blind. ,
time they were told, T cannot de
ourselves to the consideration of
California.
tt.7S
NUT COAL
Last Saturday the sturdy, cheer cide,’ came this year when Frank ^terched wnng collar, small blue ing.”
Father Babst received his com
the one thing necessary is especial ful blind man who comes regularly
tie, stiff shirt,, and patent leather
TA. 7297
1030 W. Colfax
Retreating
footsteps
sounded
informs us Marquette may be bet
/
hollowly in the cold uncarpeted mission as a first lieutenant chap
ly manifest in these day* o f gen through our neighborhood stood at ter equipped than Regis college to shoes.
P. MUMFURD. Msr.
Purchase of Paper Announced
hall. Silence. It was broken by lain in the regular army in Jan 2Sth and Decatur
the door. Beside him was his alert meet nis particular field o f study.”
GRand 5125
eral chaos and unrest.”
“ My name is H. H. Tammen,” the “ Ex-tra-ordinary” slowly ex uary, 1917. He saw action in
handsome
Seeing
E
y
e
dog.
He
He brings forward the point,
France
throughout
the
World
war
The
Abeggs,
father
and
mother,
• When buying from the
he began. “ Some of you may know haled by the editor, as he reached
spoke quietly: “ We thought you
dwelt upon by St. .4ugustine, re would like to know that the boys learned long ago that children me, 1 keep a curio store on Arapa in his coat for the lilac-bordered and was decorated four separate
firms advertising in this
times by the French government
peated by St. Thomas, and yet still who have been peddling brooms should get the most out o f an hoe street. This is Mr. F. G. Bon- handkerchief to mop his brow.
for
outstanding
service
with
the
education.
They
also
realized
paper, please mention that
fils
of
Kansas
City.
We
have
just
Extraordinary, yes! That was
widely neglected, that “ material around Denver this summer are that to take advantage of the
JOS. J. CELLA
"
armed forces of the allied govern
bought
this
paper
from
Charles
a
many-million-dollar
talk.
It
made
not
representatives
o
f
the
Blind
as
you sa'w their advertise
goods, unlike those of the spirit,
fullest measure of school years, Hughes; gave him ?12,500 for it the Post and two miIliona:ires, and ments. In two years he saw action
1120
Security
Bldg.
sociation.
We
have
been
besieged
cannot belong wholly and simul
in six major engagements. His
be they grammar, high school, or
ment.
Phone KEystone 2633
taneously to more than one per- with complaints from customers college years, meant a Catholic Saturday, and this morning are shook Denver! The humble six- awards from the government o f
taking possession. We don’t know- page daily of Curtis street became
son. “ The same house, the same who say that some boy from our education. Mrs. Abegg’s brother,
why we bought it or what we’re the talk of the town, the state, the this country include the Distinsociety sold them a bad broom or
land,” the author continues,
William Newberry, spent one year going to do with it, but we’re going West, and finally one of the great gui.shed Service Cross and oaka
useless
brush.
We
arc
sorry
that
not belong completely to several
at Regis college and then enrolled
newspaper properties of the na leaf cluster, the .Silver Star, and
people at once, nor the same ter people are being cheated, but, of in Notre Dame university. His to have a lot of fun finding out.
ESTMEIST SECURITIES
“ This is the first place we’ve tion. It was before William Ran the Purple Heart. He was pro
ritory to several nations. And here course, we are unable to make re- year under the Jesuits was so
moted to the rank of captain in
in lies the reason of that unhappy placements of goods that we did worthwhile that he urged his sis come to. We haven’t seen anything dolph Hearst went to New York, January, 1922; to that of major
else of the plant. This is the edi bought a feebly struggling sheet,
conflict of interests that arises not sell. If you want to help us
BOUGHT
SOLD
QUOTED
ter to have her boys taught by torial room, isn’t it? Is this all turned it into the Journal, and in 1931, and to lieutenant-colonel
from the feverish quest o f these make a living, please buy from
the Jesuits.
in
1937.
of the editorial force?”
started what was called “ yellow
blind salesmen. Thank you very
earthly possessions
The veteran army chaplain’s as
Editor White nodded. With journalism.” Here in Denver we
Father I* Convert
W e Solicit Your Inquiries
“ On the other hand . . . the much.”
signments have taken him to posts
pencils
idle
in
our
fingers,
we
introduced
the
“
sob
sister”—may
It takes years o f training for a
same spiritual treasure can belong
Mr. Abegg, a convert of Swiss stared at Tammen, who did all the we be forgiven!— and from that all over the United States from
in its entirety to all men, and at blind person to become a skilled descent, wa.s bom in Blakesburg,
one coast to the other and to
the same time to each, without any craftsman or a competent sales la., and went to Alliance when a talking, Bonfils saying nothing, talk we started to psychoanalyze Hawaii, the Philippine Islands,
just
looking
and
twirling
with
his
ourselves
and
put
in
outraged
print
man.
And
it
takes
high
courage
for
disturbance of peace among them
young man. He and Mrs. Abegg
China, Japan, Guam, and the
Mc CABE,HANIFEN& c o m p a n y
Indeed, the more there are to en the man whose only handicap is a were married in Holy Rosary right hand the pointed end of his the results.
Panama Canal zone. His present
mustache.
First
‘
Yellow
Journal’
fMVESTMEMT SECURITIES
joy them in common the more lack o f sight to tramp the streets church there on Nov. 16, 1916, and
duties at Fort Lewis as ranking
“ Now, we have some definite
It did not come all of a sudden,
completely do we possess them selling low-cost household articles the Rev. P. J. Manning, still pastor
chaplain of the Ninth Army corps
Security Bldg.
CH. 4509
. . . Give money away, or sp ^ d it, from door to door. Many o f the of Alliance, officiated at the mar ideas about what a newspaper but by painful mental processes. entail a vast amount of labor and
During
the
metamorphosis
of
the
should
be,”
Tammen
continued,
his
W. E. McCabe
E. A. Hanifen
and it is no longer your*. But give blind are capable o f performing riage. Father Manning is a close
take him over a large portion of
God to others, and you possess Him useful tasks in business and indus friend of the Abegg family. Mrs. voice briskly conversational, not Post, Denver received many laughs the Northwest. He is hoping to
Orer
20
Years
Investment
Experience
try, but few employei^Jsave been Abegg was born in Alliance, the raised, but nevertheless emphatic rippling over a growing amaze have the assistance of at least two
more fully for yourself.”
“ The trouble is all our newspapers ment. If you should go back to the
more priests in the near future.
The more material goods are willing to hire them. The blind daughter of Mr. and Mrs. (j. A. read alike. They’re just reports of
time-yellowed pages of the paper
sought for their own sake, the have, therefore, largely been left Newberry. Her father, too, is a
happenings.
Pick
up
the
old
lady
of
the
autumn
of
1895,
you
would
convert.
more they tend to cause disunion to shift for themselves.
on 16th street (referring to the laugh, too, while wondering how
There is rare dignity about the
among men. On the other hand,
Rearing a large family: and edu Republican) or Tom Patte -son’s such reporting was tolerated. It
spiritual goods unite men more blind man who has made himself cating the children have been a
‘rocky’ News, or Early Bird Coe's was the beginning of a daily threeclosely in proportion as they are independent. To have a gang of welcome task, the mother says.
Tvnesf and this sheet, and they all ring circus for the reader and the
more greatly loved. This principle boy bandits bilking the public and “ It has meant the children had
stresses the necessity of the in robbing the blind o f the clientele to help, o f course,” she declared, are the same. Read one, you read tinsel and gilt of the new treat
terior life, and points out the solu they have so carefully cultivated is “ and they have responded excel ’em all. That’s not our idea of a ment of news stories sparkled ssj
tion o f the social question and the a stinking trick. We have no idea lently. The two boys at Regis work newspaper. It should be alive, dis the cream-colored horses of rheto
economic crisis: “ Seek ye first the where the broom-selling boys come and pay their own tuition and Rita tinct, out of a pattern or a rut. It ric flashed through the flaming
sensationalism. The
kingdom o f God and His justice from, but some unscrupulous adult Ellen earned a scholarship to Lo should be individual, standing out hoops of
from all others.
Poet was the first “ yellow jour
and all these things shall be added must be responsible for their ac retto 'Heights. She has been a
“ It’s like you’re coming down nal!" but the circulation went up
unto you.”
tivities. Whoever is behind this counselor at Bendemeer camp this
the street to work in the morning. by leaps and bounds.
The author continues, and hi* racket is our candidate for the summer. Frank has been working You meet another man who limply
Tammen out of curiosity went to
words are borne out by the pres meanest man o f the summer.— C. in Nebraska all summer and Che shakes your hand, saying w-ith a see “ the healer” performing. He
J.
McNeill.
ent horrible conflict: “ (Jod is now
nia went to Camp Santa Maria, far away look, ‘Nice morning!’ drove back to his curio store with
showing men what a great mistake
but fell ill of pneumonia and and goes on his way. That means its synthetic mummies “ dug out
they make when they try to do THE CHANCES
was rushed to the hospital on June nothing; that man doesn’t make a of the prehistoric cliff dwellings,”
without Him, when they regard OF VICTORY
29.
dent in the thoughts of another. its Indian war bonnets and beadearthly enjoyment as their highest
The most futile and the most
Mrs. Abegg does the cooking He isn’t missed. But here comes work, horned toads and petrified
good, and thus reverse the whole wasted energy in the universe is and housework, with the help of a second man. ‘Hello, hello!’ he ex tarantulas, and wrote Bonfils in
scale of values. . . . They are seek that which is spent in organized her daughters, and still enjoys it, claims. ‘Glad to see you.’ And he Kansas City that Denver had a
ing happiness in an abundance of opposition to the Catholic Church. The family lost two children, one grips your hand in a way that
newspaper that could be bought
material possessions that are in Tlie religious ieaders of the Jewish in infancy and a son who was shows he means it, and tells you a
cheap and millions could be made
capable o f giving it; possessions people were the first to learn this killed in an automobile accident
good new story and sends you off out of it, for the people were
that sow discord among those who truth; a host of blind leaders have when he was 14 years old. As to laughing. You remember that
hungry for a healer of injustices
Yes, 0 Checking Account provides o con
seek them, and a greater discord since learned the same bitter les the plans for the future, Mrs, man; he’s alive, he’s made your day
according as they are sought with son. The parable o f the Vine Abegg is not certain. Perhaps her pleasanter and you’ll go out of heaped upon them by corporations
venient method of paying bills! Each check
and
politicians.
The
people
flocked
greater avidity.
dressers, as a matter o f fact, husband will come to Denver some your way to meet him, for he’s in
is 0 legal receipt. Your money is ovailoble
“ Do what you will with these ma. warned that men would do better time and make this city his home teresting and you tingle to his offered to help them; they would
terial goods; share them out equal to resist time and tides than to re or maybe, when some o f the chil friendship. Well, that’s the way follow any leader who espoused the
at all times. Open your Checking Account
ly, make them the common prop sist the Church and its Divine bur dren are on their own, Mrs. Abegg we want this newspaper to be. We cause of the poor man.
In the American Notional Bank of Denver
den.
and
the
younger
sons
and
daugh
erty of all. It will be no remedy
want it human and every issue to
In the new owners’ salutatory,
for the evil; for, so long as earthly
The parable of the Vine-dresser* ters may return to Alliance.
go off like a bunch of firecrackers. the Post pledged itself, as the
possessions retain their nature and tells the story of a landlord who
M«iBb«r r#d«ra2 Deposit tatutoBe# CerporotlM*
'To wake people up! See?”
champion of the “ common people,”
'Which b&tur#t depotiu ia OUc berak with 15,000
man retains the nature that is his, leased a vineyard to a group of
But we didn’t see. We w-ere to right their wrongs. With lance
xacudmum taiuranc* for toch dopotitor.
he will never find his happiness in tenants for the usual share o f it*
dumb in our surprise. He shook braced at the saddle, the Post, a
them. The remedy is this, and this yield. ^ In due time the landlord
his head, frowned, threw forth his modern^ knight in shining armor,
only: To consider the one thing sent his servants on three separate
hands, and crossed the threshold would joust at full speed against
necessary, and to ask God to give occasions to collect his portion of
into the room.
any dragon of evil.
us saints who lice only on this the harvest. But the tenants, in
Vivid, Living Story Demanded
1 remember the late afternoon
thought, saints who will give the stead of living up to the bargain
“ You don’t get it yet. All right, of the day this appeared, when we
world the spirit that it needs, (^d they had made, violently mistreated
let me put it this way: You’ve bewildered reporters secretly met
£dnk ojj
has always s e n t us saints in the servants and sent them away
got a good breakfast under your in the bar of the Cooper building
troubled times. We need them espe empty handed. In a final effort,
belt and you’re coming down 'the for discussion of the new order in
(Continued From Page One)
cially today.” — Millard F. Everett. the landlord then sent his son to
street and everything’s fine and the hope we could hold our jobs,
LISTEN TO FULTON LEWIS, JR., Commen
the
confraternity
throughout
the
make the collection. The tenants,
dandy, when just at your feet a and to give each other strength to
tator from Washington, D. C., Daily Monday
BOY BANDITS BILK
witli a weird and foolish expecta nation. Father Smith has demon lineman falls from a telephone persevere. Back to me, in its
through Friday, 9:30 p. m., station KFEL.
THE PUBLIC AND
tion o f thus gaining undisputed strated this method of study at pole, having got shocked or some bitter echo, comes Joe Kerr’s re
ROB THE BLIND
possession of the vineyard they had confraternity conventions in many thing, and busts his skull. You mark:
It was an impudent little urchin been working, mistreated and mur parts of the nation.
get sick at what you see. Well,
“ D’yqu think they’ll make us
Ha* Written Other Texts
who rang the door bell loudly and dered the landlord's son.
then, come in here and write about wear tin helmets, like the Fraternal
Mr. McNeill, an associate editor
long one evening at dusk. “ Wanta
The punishment for such a fool
you, what you saw, how you felt, Order of Eagles; put us in shining
ADOLPH KUNSMH,LER
FRANK KIRCHHOF
buy a broom to help the blind?” hardy deed, it was noted, would be of the Register System of News and how sick you were. That’s armor, order us to break lances
papers,
is
the
author
of
two
other
The boy was alone; no blind man swift and terrible. So, too, the
Vice President and Cashier
what people want to read, for they with Soapy Smith and the Blonger
President
was in sight. His mannei;, was inso punishment o f Israel for its treat discussion texts in the Catholic want to know how they would feel brothers and the other dragons of
Action
Series—
The
Sacramentals,
lent and surprisingly so, for the ment o f the prophets and the Mesif they were you seeing what you evil?"
sightless men who sell their care sias they had preached would be which appeared in 1938, and saw. When they read about a
“ Who k n o w s ? ” despairingly
Prayers,
which
was
published
in
fully made wares in Denver are exacted, even as the Psalm fore
asked Guy La Coste. “ What does
1939.
the soul o f courtesy. It was hard told, by an ultimately triumphant
Bequest for Masses Is it take to turn a reporter Into a
The Apostles' Creed contains a
to believe that the blind makers Chrisli “ The stone which the build
Ruled
Exempt From Tax joustcr?”
series
of
16
short
lessons,
planned
o f brooms and brushes and rugs er* rejected has become the comer
A bequest of $3,000 to a Colorado
would hire such an insolent boy to stone. Everyone who falls upon for a full year’s study by discus
sell their products. “ Well, if you that stone will be broken to pieces; sion clubs. In their origiMl form priest for Masses was ruled exempt
as part 1 of The Divine Love Story, from state inheritance taxes by H.
SSTABUSHED SINCE IMI
don’ t want a broom, buy a little but upon whomever it falls, it will
IVUin 5 3 1 4
these, lessons have already been Lawrence Hinkley, deputy attorney
grind him to powder.”
used by hundreds of groups in the general, in Denver Thursday.
Ex-Regis President Is
The persecutions suffered by the Diocese of Denver
and elsewhere.
~
Is
Mr. Hinkley held that the money
from the time of the Beside;; the actudl text, the volume
Given St. Louis U. Post Church
was left for religious purposes, was
Scribes and Pharisees to the pres contains instructions on the or
not a personal bequest to the
ent are proof o f the point made by ganization and operation of dis
Msnofsetarers of
priest as an individual, and there
The Rev. Joseph A. Herbers, Christ in this parable. The Church,
cussion clubs, the text of many fore was exempt from the tax.
o n s t r u c t i o n
S.J., former president of Regis col because it is Divine, is the one in
common prayers, extensive discus
CHURCH PEWS AND ALTARS
lege and since 1935 a member of stitution in the world that cannot
sion aids, suggested religious prac
the faculty at Creighton univer be overcome or destroyed, the one tices, and a complete topical index. Catholic U. at Peking
CHURCH FURNITURE
sity, Omaha, Nebx-., has been world-wide force against which men
(Copies of The Apostles' Creed
To
Offer
New
Courses
named father minister and super inevitably fight a losing battle— may be obtained from the Catholic
BANK, BAR, AND STORE FIXTURES
Peking.— (Lumen) — Announce
intendent of buildings and grounds today as throughout the past 2,000 Action committee, 424 N. Broad
ment is made here that a new
We 'Appreciate Your Patronage
at St. Louis university, St. Louis, ^.*"*!*'
Millwork of All Kinds
i» tbo Church's, as way, Wichita, Kans. The price
it was learned in Denver ’ITiursday. Christ promised, even before the for a single copy is 25 cents; a graduate division for chemistry
and
biology
will
be
opened
at
the
He will assume his new duties conflict begin*.— Rev. Edward A. substantial discount is available
1232 ARAPAHOE ST.
708 Lawrence SL
Denver, Colo.
FRANK KIRCHHOF
Catholic University of Peking with
Wednesday, Aug. 20.
Breen.
for large orders.)
DENVER, COLO.
the beginning o f the fall term.
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‘Apostles’ Creed,’
Discussion Club
Text, Published

American National
Denver

F. J. K irchhof
Co.

C
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L
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The American Fixture Co.

Near Civic Center
Located very near the Civic
Center, the Horan establish
ment is easily reached from all
sections of Denver. When loved
ones are at the Horan Mortuary
prior to the final church service,
people from all parts of the city
may conveniently call to pay
their respects.
The Horan establishment
and all equipment are com
pletely at the disposdl of every
family when desired. Moreover,
Horan prices are as reasonable
as any In Denver.

NUN, PUEBLO NATIVE, NAMED
HEAD OF CHICAGO CENTER
Pueblo.— (St. Mary’s Parish)—
Sister M. Adelaide, who was bom
and reared in Pueblo, has been
elected mother superior o f the
Benedictine Sisters’ ' center at
Chicago, according to word re
ceived here. She is a sister o f Sis
ter M. Edith, superior at St.
Mary’s school, 311 E. Mesa, who
has been a nun for 31 years and
was born and reared here also.
The nuns are sisters o f Anton and
Joseph Rabida of Pueblo. A
nephew, Albert Rabida, is a senior
at Georgetown
university
in
Washington, D. C.
Mr>. Mehle Diet
Mrs. Margaret Mehle, wife o f

Durango Women
Hold Card Party

Frank Mehle and one o f Pueblo’ s
pioneer residents, who had resided
here for 46 years, passed away at
the family residence, 1230 Taylor
avenue, Saturday, Aug. 9, follow
ing a long illness.
Ml'S. Mehle was a member o f
S t Mary’s church, Sts. Peter and
Paul's society, St. Ann’s society,
the Christian Mothers’ society.
Immaculate Conception unit of
KSKJ No. 104, and Slovenian
Women’s union No. 3.
She is survived by her husband,
Frank Mehle; two daughters,
Misses Jane Frances Mehle and
Violette Mehle of Pueblo; two
sons, Lieut. Philip J. Mehle, 40th
Air Base squadron, Boise, Ida.,
and John F. Mehle, 184th in
fantry, Camp San Luis Obispo,
Calif. A third son, Joseph Mehle
died in the service o f his country
in the World war.
Announcement o f services will
be made later.
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KEystone 6296

D R I R V

James P. Gray
Optometrist

D r. J. J. O ’N eil, Dentist

7 Received
/nto Church
The following seven were re
cently received into the Church:
Mrs. Madeline Brown, Mrs. Lo
retta Munchiando, Mrs. Mildred
Trask, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Hager, Alice Dietchel, and Mrs.
Emma Dietchel.
Bitkop Confirms Clast
The Most Rev. Bishop Urban J.
Vehr administered Confirmation
Sunday, Aug. 10, to members of
the Idaho Springs, Central City,
and Georgetown parishes.The following were confirmed:
Paul Babish, John Dietchel, Louise
Dietchel, Frances Dietchel, Alice
Dietchel, Gerald Fairchild, Patricia
Fitzsimmons, Gordon Hager, Mari
lyn Hackethal, Mary Roberta Hill,
Dorothy Kamby, Frances Miller,
Betty Miller, Ida Pardi, Merilyn
Pierce, Dorothy Richmeier, Mar
garet Ruberg, Jacquelin Straub,
Charles Smythe, Jacquelin Wat
kins, Anne Marie Hoins, Vivian
Warren, Marie Clark, Evelyn
Hoins, Frederick Plank, David
Zancanella, Eugene Zancanella,
Douglas Feilabaum, William Kirts,
John Matson, Philip Matson, Don
ald Clark, and Mmes. Madeline
Brown, Emma Dietchel, Margaret
Dempster, Myrtle Hager, Loretta
Munchiando, and Mildred Trask.

Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streets
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Guarding Forever our Founder^ Idecds
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HAVE'YOUR RYES EXAMINED
REGULARLY

2 t2 Colorado Btdg.
1615 California TA. 8883

i OFC. INITIITI

AND SON CHAPELS

DE S E L L E N

A Itric* number ot (ceidenU occur each
year beeauie one* eyee do not lee alike.

Idaho Springs.— All Indications
point to an enthusiastic crowd for
St. Paul’s bazaar, to be held Satur
day, Aug. 16, with a food sale in
the morqing in the Stroehle build
ing and a games party and other
LENSES DUPLICATED — PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
attractions at the Elks’ home in
the evening, starting at 8 o’clock. ^ ft ft W V W W V S W W V W V W W V W W W W
The members of the parish are
working hard to make this bazaar
huge success, and are receiving
Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.
Phone MAln 3437
splendid co-operation from the resi
dents of this city. All Denver
friends are invited to attend.

Durango.— The card party spon
sored by the Altar and Rosary so
ciety Wednesday evening was one
of the highlights of the pre-fiesta
season. The fiesta spirit was car
ried out in decorations, placecards,
and by a riot of color in the floral
display. Dessert was served pre
ceding the games by the following:
Mmes. Arthur Pearce, Herbert
Young, John Kelly, Avery Hosner,
Charles Hogan, John Hedderman,
Richard Gallavan, Steve Mullen,
J. B. O’Rourke, and Laura Parkin
Leadville.— (State K. o f C.
son and Miss Rose Cavanaugh.
News)— A class o f 21 candidates,
Prayers were said at the Masses two from Glenwood Springs, one
Sunday. Aug. 10, for the repose of from Pueblo, and the other 18
the soul of Sister Mary Joseph of from Leadville, was initiated at
I5Z7 Cleveland Place
4
the Sisters o f Mercy, who died in exercises held in the local club
Denver last week.
house. A team from Canon City
The Holy Name men and high conferred the second degree and
school boys received Holy Ckim- the Trinidad team, assisted by
munion in a body at the 7 o’clock William J. Carter of Leadville,
Mass Aug. 10.
state deputy, exemplified the ma
Mrs. Martha Hamor and Mrs. jor degree. The class was named
A n n u n c ia tio n
Mary Watson entertained at a in honor of Father Charles San
bunco party in honor of the birth ger, assistant at the Annunciation
AT LOWEST
day of Mrs. C. C. Schoenberger. church here.
The Rev. Justin McKeman, 0.
About 20 were present to enjoy the
DRUGS PRICES IN DENVER
S.B., was the principal speaker at
1-UEL AND FEED CO.
games.
CHARLES A. OcSELLEM
Miss Ethel Irene Campbell and the initiation banquet, of which
Victor
Poma .were married before the Rev. Clarence Kessler was
W* Ship by Rail
The Rev. Edward
STORE
THE
the Rev. D. B. McNamara, S.J., in toastmaster.
PHONE TA. UOS
Aguilar Sunday morning, Aug. 3. Horgan, Annunciation parish ad
15TH AND WALNUT
1401 FRANKLIN ST.
Miss Lorraine Piccoli and Miss ministrator, also spoke at the ban
RES. PHONE MA. 8S44
Katie Juliano were bridesmaids quet, as did District Deputy A r
and John Poma attended the bride thur Gregory and State Deputy
groom. The bride, a daughter of Carter.
IT’S YOUR ■
Men Urged to Attend Retreats
Pueblo.— (St. Francis’ Parish) Mr. and Mrs. Campbell of Ignacio,
Knights of Columbus through
ADVANTAGE
was
given
in
marriage
by
her
fa
— Members of the Altar and Ro
out the state have been urged to
Louisville.—Women of the parish
ther.
A
wedding
breakfast
was
You might say it’s our
sary society will hold a “ Bundle served to 46 guests at the home of attend the laymen’s retreats sched varnished and waxed the new
advantage that we do
uled
Aug.
16
and
17
at
the
Holy
Party’’ in the school hall Tuesday the bridegroom’s parents, Mr. and
floor in St. Louis’ church and Fa
Cross abbey in Canon City and ther Benedict Ingenito, O.S.B.,
such a big business on
afternoon, Aug. 19, at 2:30. Bridge Mrs. Louis Poma. The couple de
Aug. 21 to 24 at Regis college with the assistance of some of the
dairy products— but we
and high five will be played and parted for a wedding trip to Colo Denver.
men, installed 36 new pews.
rado
Springs,
Denver,
and
Yellow
insist it’s yours. Because
The Grand Junction Columbian
refreshments will be served. The stone park. They will make their
The amount realized by the ice
our sales are so heavy,
price of admission will be a bundle home in Cortez, where Mr. Poma Squires circle will sponsor a camp cream social sponsored by the Al
you get only the freshof clothing or household articles is assistant manager of a depart ing trip under the guidance of the tar society on July 17 is ?110.
grand knight, it has been an
A beautiful Baptismal font, do
e.st foods — and our
that may be disposed of in the ment store.
nounced by Mr. Carter,
nated by Mrs. Katherine Ffarney
Mrs. Anna Elkins returned from
prices and quality are al
Benefit shop.
in memory of her daughter, Mrs.
a vacation » e n t with her daugh
ways right. Drop in to
Miss Cecilia Morin, a June grad
Josephine Harney Buresch,' re
ter, Mrs. E. M. Lawrence, in
day.
cently was installed in church.
uate o f Pueblo Catholic high Denver.
The Altar society will be in
school, has been visiting relatives
Mr. and Mrs. L. McWilliams of
charge of the lunch stand at the
in New Orleans and other towns of Farmington, N. Mex., were here to
fall festival to be held this week.
Louisiana. Miss - Morin will re attend the Spanish Trails fiesta.
The infant daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Mason Greenfield, who had
main in the South until late
629 E. Colfax
Mfg. Plant
Mrs. Camille Borre was baptized
been
visiting
her
sisters,
Mrs.
Mar
October.
2236 E. 34th Ave.
2978 W. Alameda
and named Darlene Mary and the
garet Fleck, Miss Kitty Porter,
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Morin have
Farm and New Drive-In— 4265 S. Santa Fe
and Mrs. Mable Stewart, for ten
John Coet was baptized and named
been spending their vacation in
Grand J u n c tio n . — Bernarc Judith Angela.
days, departed for her home in
Glenwood Springs.
Beuscher of 723 Ute avenue left
Boise, Ida., Thursday.
Martin Rotar and Joe Madonna,
Helene Harrington fell while Wednesday, Aug. 6, for Denver, both members of the parish, were
City Park Is
H o ly fih o s t
roller-skating and broke her arm. where he was inducted into the inducted into the army Aug. 8,
Picnic Locale
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Sartoris of army.
Picnic Data Ii Set
The Altsr and Rosary society Alamosa were here to visit friends
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Holland
We make old ihoei
Work catted for
The
members
of St. Rita’s auxil
look Ilk* new
and dellTtrad
hold its annual picnic at and attend the fiesta.
and family o f Grand Junction iary and the Knights of St. John
SUMMER OFFER will
City
park
Friday,
Aug.
16.
On
spent
Sunday
in
Glenwood
visit
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
Poole
of
With order of $1.00 or more we will
have set Aug. 24 as the date for
the committee in charge are Mrs. Lincoln, 111., are in D uranp visit ing Mr. and Mrs. Charles Keegan
give half dram botti* of Fleur-Detheir box picnic. It will be held on
John Dayton, chairman; Mmes. ing Mrs. Poole’s parents, Mr. and and family and their guests, Mrs
Lorraine Perfume free with this ad.
the Chautauqua grounds in Boul
Jack Skube, R. B. Gentry, A. Rig- Mrs, John Wilmer.
C. S. Rohr a n d son, Stevie der.
LORRAINE
CO.
ler, M. Kochevar, Frank Jagger,
t03 15th Street
Stephen Holland of Seattle, and
TAbor 0812
1650 Lawrence St.
KE. 774S
Mrs. James Madonna and Mrs.
R. Clenti, Mary Pachek, and D. E.
Mrs. J. M. Harrington o f Denver E. Jacoe have recovered from their
Opposite American National Bank
ALL WORK
SHOES
Morin.
Bob
Wilton
Named
Office
Deputy
GUARANTEED
DYED-SHINED
recent illnesses and are now at
Bob Wilson, 435 N. 5th .street, their respective homes. At present
Mrs. Olivia Segal and daughter,
has been appointed office deputy Mrs. Frank LaSalle, Miss Julia
Norma, are expected to return
u jcsT C R n m e s s e n G e n
to Sheriff Charles Lumley. Mr Sabo, and Mrs. Mary Juganos are
home the latter part of August
Wilson, formerly employed as a in the hospital.
after spending the summer in
salesman, succeeds Carl Dowell
Louisiana.
Mrs. Honora Callahan, Mrs
who resigned last month to ac Mae Helart, Mrs.' Susie DiGiacomo,
Mrs. R. B. Gent^, Mrs. Joe
M«n to Cal! nod Give Satl*
cept a position with .the courtesy and Mrs. Julia Farrell, members
Blatnik, and Mrs. D. E. Morin
M te t on Packing and Shipping
patrol. Mr. Dowell is now sta of the Altar society, attended the
were among those who attended
XEyatooe
622B
Let Us Delleer Year Packafet
Greeley.— On W'ednesday, Aug. 6, tioned at a port o f entry at Rifle NCCW meeting in Denver.
m4 Warehoase, 1821 Mth St. the Rocky Mountain regional con
424 18TH ST.
ference of the NCCW in Denver the Young Ladies’ sodality of St. The new deputy is assuming his
The Rev. Innocent Mangus, O.S.
Peter’s church gave a birthday duties Aug. 15.
last week.
B., a boyhood member of this par
Mrs. J. J. Tobin o f Montrose ish, is spending his vacation with
surprise party for the prefect.
Miss Virginia Alexander. She was spent the past week in Grand his relatives and visiting with Fa
presented with a five-year diary. Junction as a guest of Mrs. Ellen ther Benedict. Father Innocent is
Ice cream and cake were served. McGill o f 1030 Hill a n d Mrs stationed at Our Lady of Lourdes
W e Appreciate Your
The firms listed here de
Those present were Mrs. Donald Henry Moneheim of the Appleton church in Los Angeles, Calif.
Patronage
.Almire of Denver, house guest of district.
Brother Louis Mangus, O.S.B.,
serve to be remembered
Dean Eble, son o f Mr. and Mrs, from Canon City was also a recent
the Alexander family; Florence
when you are distributing
Herman, Florence Clay, Mary Fred Eble of the Appleton dis guest.
Stenger, Frances Stenger, Cather trict, is spending this week at
your patronage in the dif
FREE DELIVERY
ine Monheiser, Margaret Mon- Camp Elk Creek Falls, DAC sum
GLENN
8CHAFBUCB.
Prop.
ferent lines of business.
heiser, Wanda Jean Blue, Patricia mer camp,
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kerrigan and
Meecher, aad Rose Marie Alexan
EM. 2736
3126 E. COLFAX
(St. Joteph’i Parith)
family and Mrs. Irene Kerrigan
der.
Donald Stebenne, 2-year-old son spent several days in Lake Cit;
The women of the Altar and Ro
of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Stebenne, Mr. Kerrigan is with the Daii.
sary
society
are
working
on
the
E. COLFAX AT
EA. 353]
FREE ZIP
fall bazaar. They are awarding is reported recovering from en Sentinel and at the present time is
COLO. BLVD.
WM. A. GEDDES
DELIVERY
enjoying his annual vacation.
Littleton.— St. Mary’s Altar and
a hope chest for this annual par cephalitis.
Herb Wilson and his mother,
ish activity.
Joseph Antonia Diaz, an infant, Mrs. C. W. Wilson o f 433 N, 5th, Rosary society met Thursday, Aug.
7, at the home of Mrs. W. W.
The improvements on the hall died Aug. 6.
and Mr, and Mrs. E. T. Ficenec Heckethorn. Mrs. E. C. Richlin
The
ice
cream
social
given
on
are continuing without delay. It
o f 1008 Ouray returned this week and Mrs. Thos. Stevens, delegates,
is possible that the new floor will the church lawn was a great suc from California, w h e r e they gave interesting reports on the
cess.
A
large
crowd
attended.
be completed within two weeks.
visited friends and relatives.
N eeW regional conference in Den
Mri. RuMell Di««
Patricia KeiTigan, daughter of ver. Father Hubert Newell spoke
Two Siitari Marry
Mrs. May Russell, 62, of 817 Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kerrigan of to the women and urged them to at
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Silva
have returned from Los Angeles, Sixth street, wife of W. H. Rus 1540 Main street, had a birthday tend the laywomen’s retreat to be
party Friday, Aug. 8. Those at held at Loretto Heights college,
where they attended the double sell, died Wednesday, Aug. 6.
The ideal Vacation Spot for B oys
Mrs. Russell is survived by two tending were Misses Ellen Daley Denver, Aug. 21-24. Attending
wedding of their daughters, Gerti-ude Frances Hardy and Evelyn daughters, Kathryn Russell and Betty Erskine, Mary Lou Smith. the meeting were Father Newell,
AGED 10 TO 18
Ann Hardy, to Thomas F. Norris Dorothy Russell of Greeley, and by Ida Mae Bepnett, Gail Golds Mmes. Joe Zaulek, L. T. Johnson,
and William M. James, respec three sisters, Mrs. Bessie O’Grady worthy, Jean and Lynette Burns Theo. Kolldway, John Lievens, Joe
tively, before a Nuptial Mass in and Miss Marjorie Patterson, both Christine a n d Barbara Ruden Bolis, Anne Coffin, E. C. Richlin,
72 Miles From Denver at the Foot of Famous Long's Peak
St. Michael’s church on July 26. of Greeley, and Mrs. Gertrude Mc- Rita and Mary Joan Kerrigan, and Jerry Rooney, Dan Gallegar, Ben
The two couples were attended by Cutcheon of Laramie, Wyo. Fred the guest o f honor. Miss Kerrigan O’Brien, A. M. Hoffman, Walter
Margaret Penko Convaleicing
the sister and brother of the brides, O’Grady of Greeley is a nephew of
Anderson, Sr.; Hugh Dutell, The
Miss Elaine Hardy and Eugene the deceased.
Miss Margaret Penko returned resa Klien, T. M. Stevens, StienSilva. Frank Whelan, formerly of 'M rs. Russell was born at Staple- to her home at Somerset to con metz, Leo Guerin, Walter Ander
St. Joseph’s parish, now in the hurst, Nebr., but had resided in valesce from an operation.
son, Jr.; John Bowen, Morris, and
T. F. Callahan enjoyed a visit the hostess.
United States navy, served at the Greeley most of her life.
Funeral services were held Fri with his sister, Mrs. Mary Regan
Mass. Guests from Denver in
21 it SeaioD Under Perionel Direction of
Father Newell, Mrs. E. C. Rich
cluded Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Patter- day morning, Aug. 8, in St. Peter’s her son and daughter, Harry and lin, Mrs. M. T, Stevens, Mrs. Har
MONSIGNOR BOSETTI
son, Mrs. Mary Norris, Miss Mar- church, with interment at Linn Agnes, and a nephew, Edward old Craig, and Mrs. Theo Kolld
garet Norris, Mrs. John Kaden, Grove.
Preston, all o f Philadelphia. Mr, way attended the three-day NCCW
and Misses Eileen and Katherine
Death Takes Bias Sanches
Callahan had not seen his sister conference in Denver. 'The dinner
Bias Sanchez, 73, of 309 Ninth for 36 years.
Kaden. Both brides are graduates
was attended by Father Newell,
of St. Joseph’s high school. They avenue died at the Greeley hos
Charles Tebedo o f Hood River, Catherine and Elizabeth Maloney,
will make their homes in Los An pital Sunday evening, Aug. 10.
Ore., former Pear Park boy, and Mrs. Howard Kinkle.
gles
Survivors include his wife, Mrs. visited his brother, G, 0. Tebedo,
Mr. Gardner is still ill at his
home in Littleton.
Mrs. Catherine Whalen was con Virginia Sanchez, and 12 children: and family at 830 N. 5th.
Frank Jonick Traniferred
Mrs. Rose Farnell is home from
fined to a hospital In the past Moses of Denver, Mrs. Alice Car
Frank Jonick, special agent.for the hospital and is much improved.
week, but has since been removed denas of Denver, Matias and Mrs.
Cruz Montoya of Hudson, Mrs. the Rio Grande railroad here for
Joan Craig is suffering from a
to her home.
F o r In fo r m a tio n A d i r a u t
Mr. and Mrs. Don McKenna are Cleo Salazer of Eaton, Bias of the past four years, will be trans painful case of poison ivy, and is
Greeley, Mrs. Candie Baca of ferred to Salt Lake City, effective under a doctor’s care at the home
the parents of a boy.
HT. REV. JOSEPH BOSETTI, V.G.
Greeley, Mrs. Eva Gonztftes of La Sept. 1. Coming to Grand June of her grandmother.
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Sedlmayr are Salle, Emma, Virginia, Eli, and tion will be R. C. Burris, who has
1536 LOGAN STREET
The men and boys received Holy
the parents of a girl.
Dorothy of Greeley.
been special agent on the Alamosa Communion at the 7 o’clock Mass
DENVER, COLORADO
The members of the Altar and
Funeral services were held division. L. S. Hayward, formerly Sunday, Aug. 10. The young
Rosary society will receive Com Wednesday morning, Aug. 13, in of Grand Junction, h a s been women will receive Communion at
munion Sunday, Aug. 17, at the St. Peter’s church, with interment transferred from Salt Lake City the 7 o’clock Mass this Sunday,
7:30 Mass.
at Linn Grove.
to Alamosa.
Aug. 17.

KEystone 6297

DO YOUR EYES
SEE ALIKE:

PUIBLB TOBBIB
'BBNBLE PABir

mmrn

Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Heating Repairs

SLAHERY & COMPANY
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
1726 MARKET STREET
JOHN J. CONNOR, President

5345

ne^i

Gratum Fruit

rOLO.

B LV D . DBUG

Women Plan for
Store
St, Joseph $ Event
CO.

Camp St. Malo 5

Season Now Open

1

Tender Garden

PEAS
These

delicious

peas are

Colorado-grown,

and

Colorado-packed. They are known the country over
for their sweet, luscious flavor. You really should
lay in a good supply of them, because you will find
dozens of ways to use them at your meals.

SAFEWAY’S PRICE IS ALWAYS LOW
SAFEWAY’S QUALITY IS ALWAYS HIGH

iV F E W A Y

Greeley Sodality
Leader Honored

NO
COST

St. P h ilom en a's

KUNER’ S
NEW PACK

TENDER
GARDEN
.PEAS

Your Master Shoe
Rebuilder and Key Shop

TAbor

PHONE KEYSTONE 1441

Pews Installed in
Buy
Louisville Ckurcli

YouA Inducted
Into U. S. Army

C O .

LAUNDRY

5
!!
J

Rates— $7 per week

■J

Altar Society in
Littleton Meets

RIDE TH E B U R L IN G T O N

DENVER ZEPHYR
OiAe/mUflU jta Q luccufa
#
•
9
#
•

Streamlined, atalnlesa steal, disael-powsred
Ultra-modsAi Pullmans—rooms and sections
De luxe, reserved-seet chair cars
Delicious meals at lowest prices
Cociftail-lounge and obaervation-club ears

LV. DENVER - 4:H P.M.

:

AR. CHICAGO - l:J t A M .

KttervaHom • Tkkth

BURLINGTON TRAVEL BUREAU
Fred W. Jehnton, Geetral Pattaagtr Ageid

Buflington
Route

17th & Champa Sts.

K«ystona1123

i

A M E R IC A ’S D IS TIN C TIV E T R A IN S

PUEBLO
WATCHES
DIAMONDS

Opposite Post Office

The Standard o f Quality
for Perfect Baking

*“And Jiut a$ RMabla”

)

.6
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THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 938 Bannock Stjreet

Telephone,

KEjrstone

4205

T h u rsd ay, A ug. 14, 1941
Fbsn* KEYSTONE 1367

We Make A oat Ntekerchlefe

AMERICAIV PEIVIVANT MEG. CO.

SCHOOL BOOKS

M.nnf.ctarera of
PENNANTS — BANNERS — CAPS — ARM BANDS
Political Ordcra Solicited

For All Grade and High Schools in the Diocese

D. C HAVERSTOCK

417 15th Street

FELT EMBROIDERY — CHENILLE LETTERING
EMBLEMS. MONOGRAMS MADE TO ORDER

WE ARE PREPARED
.WITH A COMPLETE STOCK FOR EVERY SCHOOL
Thousands Second>Hand
Clean • Sound • Reasonably Priced

47 Years in Book Business

FULL UNE SCHOOL SUPPLIES
ROOMY STORE
FAIR TRADE-INS
NO JAMS — NO WAITS
ONLY CORRECT BOOKS SOLD

School W ork Books

Follow the Crowd to the Old Reliable

AT
TREMONT

NEW LOCATION

1538 California St.

KE. 1418

(PRATTS BOOK STORE)

OPEN EVENINGS TO 9 P. M. SEPT. 2-13

H E R R I C K B O O K and S H P P L Y G O .

RENTALS, REPAIRS, REBUILDS

SALES SERVICE SUPPLIES

TYPEWRITERS

Back to School Permanents in the
Better Shop

Archenhold Typewriter Co.
729 15th

Prompt and Courteous Service
Between Stoat and Ctltfomia
KEystone 0 5 0 3

KIRKLAND SCHOOL of
• Advertising Art
9 Industrial Design

• Painting - Drawing
0 Interior Decoration

ART

1311 PEARL ST., DENVER, COLO,

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

$1,250 to $2,100
Yearly to start. Men, women, 18 to 50, _ State, Federal,
Personally supervised training. Individual and home
study methods assure high rating. Write or call for
FREE Catalog and test.

Delmar Institute
505 Tabor Bldg.

Denver, Colo.

The Abbey School
CA>ON CITY, COLORADO

Boarding School Conducted by the
Benedictine Fathers
H igh S chool and C olleg e
For Free Catalogue Write to the Reverend Rector

A PRIVATE D AY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

ST. RIRRV’ S flCRDERIV
Pre-First through High School
Accredited by the State University, member of the
North Central Association, and affiliated with Loretto
Heights College.

REGISTRATION DAY
FOR GR.4DES, SEPTEMBER 2
FOR HIGH SCHOOL, SEPTEMBER 3
1370 Pennsylvania
Cherry 0 58 3
DENVER, COLORADO

REGIS COLLEGE
DENVER

JESUIT COLLEGE FOR MEN
Courses leading to A.B., B.S., B.S. in Commerce,
Ph.B. Degrees
Preparatory School

REGIS HIGH SCHOOL

PRACTICAL COURSES RATED Kirkland School
PDPULAR AT GIRLS’ COLLEGE Stresses Personal

Wins Scholarship

MT. GT. GERTRUDE ACADEMY
at the ROCKIES
Conducted by the Sisters o f Charity, B .V .M .

Resident and Day School for Girls
FULLY ACCREDITED
HEALTHFUL LOCATION

BEAUTIFUL CAMPUS

For Catalog Address SISTER SUPERIOR
PHONE 3 43

St. Scholastica
fleademy

ELCRRFT

FEDERAL THEATRE BUILDING

St. Patrick’ s Academy-Sidney, Nebraska
DAY AND BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
Elementapf'Academic-Commereiai Courses
Musie—Vocal and Instrumental
Athletics—Supervised by Able Coaches
Board'Room-Tuition $20.00 Per Month
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

Civilian Jobs in National Defense
Open in Aircraft Industry
Skilled men can best serve their country in
Skilled airplane builders perform a much more
working at home in a defense job as aircraft
chanics, aircraft welders, engine mechanics, etc.
Your patriotic duty in this national emergency is
part of defense work.

defense jobs.
valuable duty
assembly me
to enter some

The Aircraft Field Can Use You Now
and offer* you a promising career after the national emergency Is over.
American citizens, age 18 or over, physically fit and mentally alert, contact ui
at once for information.

PART TUITION PAYABLE AFTER EMPLOYMENT
The Only U, S. GovH Approved Aircraft and Engine
Mechanic School in the Rocky Mountain West

T H E AVIATION IN S TITU TE O F D EN VER
725 South Broadway

Denver, Colorado

fill

HIUH S C H O O L BOOKS !I

DUPLICATOR

f

NO

Auditorium Book Store ■

■

School Heads Note

Y E P ! W E B E LIE V E IT
That is the reason we Guarantee in writing BRICK STAIN for TEN Years.
NOT a Paint. All colors. White and Black. Any pattern or design.
Thst*s why we Goarantee In writing our WATERPROOFING from th#
INSIDE, in color it saves decorating. *
Onr Concrete Floor Enamel is water and alkali-proof, and will not peel.
Our Shingle Stain, either W'ood or Composition, In any color, cannot
be equaled.
Estimafei free. Jobs complete or Materiels only.

D EN V ER BRICK STAIN GO.
CHerrr 1083

Office and Warehouse, 1225 Glenarm PI.

■

I
I
I
I
■
■

Duplicator Supply Co.

Special Values

The MAY Co.

FIRST

TO

THEN

BACK

TC

SCHCCL

S C H O O L S U P P LIES

KENDRICKBELLAMY'S

RUDOLPH’S

Do You Want a
Job Building
Airplanes?

SAVIHGS on

SCHOOL TUIIE
IS SHOE TIME
AT

SCHOOL
SWEATERS

Our national defense progrran urgently
needa thouaands of trained men.
HIGH WAGES
PERMANENT JOBS

Place orders now while
stock is large

For Full Information Call or Wrlto

Colorado Institute
of Aeronautics

Colo. Knitting Milis

1249 Broadway
CH. 1123
DENVER. COLORADO

1733 WELTON

TODAY’ S BURROUGHS

R II\ E Y ’ S
Modern Shoe Repair Shop
210 E. 13th Ave.

Success College Bldg.

See Us for Y our
Typewriter Needs

Those Hijh School Graduate* who REGISTER FOR BURROUGHS TRAINING
IMMEDIATELY will qualify, within & few weeks, for interesting and
remunerative positions. Why not improve this opportunity by calling or writing

B T H R O rG H S

1726 CHAMPA ST.

A Natural

ESTABLISHED 1885

T Y P E W R IT E R S
Adding Machines
All Makes and Prices
Every One Guaranteed

OPPORTUNITIES

New and Used Portable*

fo r College, says Harper’s of
UNDER INSTRUCTION

J . S . S T A H L & CO.
926 Seventeenth 8L
MAin 1024
LOUIS SANTANGBLO, Mgr.

NEW “ ETONIA 99

of Prof. Herm H. MICHEL
Commercial Art
Magazine Cover ft Story 111.

MAIN 3264

C\LL MAIN 3339
D E N V E I?

_

ART IN S T I T U T E

An<i why not— this felt combines
the appealing romance of England’s famous school with truly
American dash. Also in corduroy
Brilliant colors.
The May Co.— Third Floor

S C H O O L AHD CHURCH P LA Y S

Partial List o f Schools In

Offering the finest selection of PLAYS in the west. We have
plays o f all the leading publishers including French, Baker,
Dramatic and Others.

Rocky Mtn, Region Using

Complcta lint of Operettaa, eapacially good Ghrlstmaa Humbert. Both for
children and choir groupe. Sent on Apprvoal.
Full line of MAKE-UP. MAX FACTORS BOLLYWOOD LINE, and Miners.
Comfortable reading room where all material* can ba freely inapected.
Send for Big Free Catalogue.

Eldridge Entertainment Hovse, Inc.
8 2 9 15th Street

DENVER, COLO.
PHONE T A . 6 5 8 3

Night Law School

Member o f North Central Association

College Prep., Pre-Vocational,
Music, Dramatic Art, Home
Economics, Commercial

Duly Accredited by the Supreme Court of Colorado

Under direction o f the Benedictine Sisters,

3840 Federal Blvd. . Grand 9900

Barbara Sandstrom Is
Wed to A . B. Gurtler

WESTMINSTER LAW SCHOOL

Limited Enrollment, Integrated Learning,
Spacious Campus, Unexcelled Climate,

Hair Stylist - MR. BOB

THE BOULEVARD BEAUTY SALON

Craft Supplies

Canon City, Colorado
Select Resident and Day School for
Girls o f High-School and
Grade-School Age.

Rcccplionut • MISS BLANCHE

With local and out-of-town reg partment o f business have been
istration well advanced at Loretto enlarged to take care of the in
The Kirkland school of art was
Heights college, authorities find a creased demand. Girls appear to
founded
in 1932 by Vance Kirk
notable interest among girls in j find there is much need in the
land for the purpose of giving pro
practical courses that will fit them business world for replacement o f fessional training in drawing,
for the immediate future and yet the young men who have been painting, design, advertising art,
at the same time will not cause drawn to clerical positions in and interior decoration to seriousthem to sacrifice the opportunities army posts. At the same time, minded students who prefer a
more personal kind of instruction
to continue their education later. the broadened course of collegiate that that generally available in
studies, which include English and
The registration for pre-nursing
speech, enables such girls to look larger institutions. It is located
training at Loretto Heights already forward to the possibility of occu at 1311 Pearl street, in the build
exceeds greatly that of previous pying positions of a type that ing formerly known as the Stu
dents’ school o f art, which was the
years. Girls are enrolling, in most will conform with their higher first art school in Denver and was
preparation.
instances, for a one-year course
started by Henry Read in 1905.
Commenting on the trend, Dr. The well-lighted studios still re
that enables them to enter di
rectly upon the work of the Paul Ketrick, president o f the col main the finest and only studios
nursing school.
The candidate lege, pointed out that in recent ever built in Denver for the pur
may later complete her college years there has been a notable in pose of teaching art.
Norman Lamers, graduate of course and obtain the degree B.S. crease in the number of girls being
Students work in studios ad
St. Joseph's high school, is the in nursing education superadded graduated from the institution joining the artist-teacher’s. The
with Bachelor of Science degrees.
winner o f the scholarship to Regis to the diploma in nursing.
students and teachers work tocollege granted to the parish.
Other fields, such as home eco “ It is a trend of the times,” he geth, each doing his own creative
nomics, dietetics, and chemistry, said, “ and I should expect the work.
are in demand by girls who plan curriculum of a college to follow
Classes in the evening school
to assume places in support of this scientific trend, so long as it
does not mean exclusion o f the are scheduled through the People’ s
the
national
defense
program.
*‘Ecerything for
Courses in typing, accounting, and normal offerings in the liberal college, which is the extension di
Handcrafts'”
shorthand will be offered at the arts. There is, o f course,” he vision of the University of Colo
college. The facilities in the de added, “ the great danger ulti rado. These classes give direct
mately that some persons may for credit towards degrees or students
get long term values, and be drawn may work regardless of credit. A
into pursuits that will yield them class in avocational art is being
little dividends in later life. A stressed this fall for persons who
1637 Court Place
sound education acquired now in want to pursue art as a hobby and
DENVER
the arts or the sciences is a not as a profession.
tangible asset which can never be
Free Catalog to Schools
Miss Barbara Sandstrom be confiscated or taxed out of ex W E SAVE Y O U M O N E Y !
came the bride of Arnold B. istence in the confusion o f any
Wholesale and Retail
Gurtler, Jr., at a ceremony per national or international crisis.”
■
Now Operatinc Handicraft Shop
formed Monday at 10:30 in St.
Courses in history and in LatinUsed and New
■
John the Evangelist’s church. The American languages and relations
LARGEST STOCK IN CITY
Rev. Stephen R. Kricger, S.J., are also fields in which renewed Highest Prices Allowed on Your Used
Books
officiated.
interest is expected to be shown.
STANDARD FLUID
LARGEST STOCK OF
The maid of honor was Miss A full tuitition scholarship for a
Used Books - New Book*
Ann Morse, and bridesmaids were South American student is offered
Magazine*
Misses Eleanore Bryant, Ruth at Loretto Heights college an
Sc* U* Before Going Elsewhero
THE ONE AND ONLY
Humphreys, Jean Wire, and Julie nually, and the college is co
Hall. John M. Gurtler was his operating with other Catholic in
Gelatin
brother’s best man. Harry Good- stitutions to render service in the
Stencil
heart, Jr.; Herbert Fairall, Jr.; field of inter-American collabora
1 018 Fifteenth Street
Ink
I
Forrest Claycomb, and Lucian Self tion. Other activities are proposed Between
Curtis and Arapahoe Streets
for
the
1941-42
term
that
are
in
Type
of New York were ushers.
■
A reception was held at the tended to be helpful to students Phone TAbor 9 9 3 5 - Denver
home of the bride’s parents fo l in preparing them to take places
lowing the wedding. Later in the at short notice at many points in
210*211 Chamber of Comm. Bldf.
day the young couple left on a the defense service.
DENVER
motor trip to California.
Most important of all is the
need for a sound basic phi
losophy underlying offerings in
FREE FOOT TE ST FOR
every field.
Fundamental phil
osophic
ideas
with
resulting
SCHOOL CHILDREN
practices prepared the European
scene for C o m m u n i s m and
School Shoe*
on
Fascism. Mottos and phrases of
Spcciili
education have befen used to pave
For Wetr.
the way for every battlefield of
ScrTlco,
Europe in the past two decades.
Comfort
The role of the Catholic school is
at
thus seen as a vital one for de
$1.99 $2.45
fense in that it strengthens the in
tellectual
resistance of youth
against the insidious propaganda
and pessimism that it must en
Foot Comfort— L ow Cost
counter increasingly at every turn
604 15th St.
today.
COR. 16TH AND STOUT

SOLD • RENTED - REPAIRED

BOULDER, COLORADO
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Prices
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BALDW IN PIANOS
University o f Colo.
University o f Denver
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Colorado Women's College
Colo. Agricultural School
Mesa Junior College
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University o f Wyoming
University o f New Mexico
Lamont School o f Music
Denver Public Schools
Western Slate College
Adams Stale Teachers’ College
Loretto Heights Academy
"Nothing takes ths place o f
quality*'
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n r Plltv RAGGED MOUNTAIN GIRL WED
TO BOWIE MAN IN PAONIA

HSIIILS PIEBLI
K. OFC. OFFICFiS

ST. JOSEPH’S

im m i f

Preparatory School

BARDSTOWN, KENTUCKY
Paonia.— A wedding took pis
place lero and hat to match. Miss Mihe
Pueblo. — (Sacred Heart Par Mrs, Walter Eberling, 2115 21st
Ms
lich
carried
a
n
.
arm
bouquet
o
f
Sunday,
Aug.
10,
when
Miss
Maiy
Boarding and Day School for
ish) — Many repairs have been street.
Medved o f Ragged Mountain be gladioli and roses.
BOYS
made on the Sacred Heart school
The following Baptisms' were
A niece o f the bridegroom,
came the bride o f Morris Mihelich
in the summer vacation. The old administered Sunday afternoon,
Conducted by the Xaverlan
of Bowie at a Nuptial Mass cele Mary Anne Gallob, was tho bride’s
academy laundry has been tom Aug. 10: SanlUel Anthony, infant
Brothers, 5th grade through
brated by Father Emil A. Eckert. trainbearer. Her dress was empire
down to make room for a larger son o f Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Vinci
high school. State accredited.
style
o
f
aqua
taffeta
and
she
wore
The
bride,
who
was
given
in
playground, a new wire fence has o f Vineland, sponsors being Mr,
Individual and small group in
a
wreath
o
f
roses
in
her
hair.
Pueblo.— (Knights of Columbus) marriage by her father, John Med
been put around the entire play and Mrs. Daniel Riggio; Armando
Ouray. — Two summer schools, struction. All sports. Modeiv
June Kochevar add Katherine
Estes Park. — The Thirteen ground, two basketball backboards I., infant son of Mr. and Mrs, — With Silvio Michelli of Walsen- ved, wore a white satin gown de
under
the direction o f the Bene ate tuition. Send for Catalog.
Hours’ devotion is beginning Fri and a new backstop have been Armand Chavez of Vineland, burg, district deputy of the signed in a long sleeved coat effect Rose Gallob, another niece o f the dictine and Dominican Sisters,
bridegroom,
were
the
flower
girls.
with
a
sweeping
train.
Her
silk
day, Aug. 15, the Feast o f the erected, and the patio in the gar sponsors being Mr. and Mrs Knights o f Columbus, officiating, net veil* fell from a coronet of Both o f their dresses were empire opened in this territory this week.
den has been repaired. A porch Ysidio Ruiz of Ordway; Adonagos new officers for the Pueblo coun
Sister Mary Anthony and Sister
Assumption o f the Blessed Virgin, has been added to the rectory.
Rudolph, son o f Mr. and Mrs. cil wera installed Tuesday. night, white satin and taffeta. Carna style o f peach taffeta. They wore Mary Constance initiated the flrsb
tions and roses formed her bou wreaths o f roses in theif hair and
at the 7:30 Mass. There will be
Timothy McCarthy is in a hos Adonagos Rael, sponsors being Aug. 5.
summer vacation school to be con
carried old-fashioned bouquets.
They are Stephen P. Mikus, Jr., quet.
all-day exposition of the Blessed pital because of a leg injury.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Annja.
ducted by religious in the mining
Joseph
Kuretich
o
f
Ragged
the Rev. William D.
The McCleary Clinic, 700 Elms
The bridesmaid. Miss' Rose
The Rev, Louis Doherty o f Ordtown of Telluride. To make the
Sacrament in St. Walter’s church.
Gladford Smith spent his vaca grand kpight;
- - cCarthy,
chaplain;
Frank
CarMary Mihelich, sister of the bride Mountain, cousin o f the bride, venture possible, a Catholic family Blvd., Excelsior Springs, Mo., is •
way
was
a
visitor
at
the
rectory
tion
visiting
in
Virginia.
Closing devotions will start
putting out an up-to-the-minute
roll, deputy grand knight; Florian groom, wore a pink floorlen^h was Mr. Mihelich’s best man.
this week.
'U nder the direction o f the or temporarily vacated their fur 122-page book on Piles (Hemor
at 7:30 in the evening. The
Siegle, chancellor; John Smelich, taffeta dress, with a brocaded bo
Miss Marie Patti is spending her
nished
home
in
order
to
provide
the
ganist, A. A. Schieber, the choir
treasurer; Louis 'V. Krasovich, fi
rhoids), Fistula, related ailments
Rev. Thomas P. Barry, assistant vacation in Denver.
sang hymns to the Blessed Virgin. sisters with lodging. The local and colon disorders. You can have
nancial secretary; Thomas Hud
at St. Patrick’s church, Denver,
Altar and Rosary society has ac
Mr. and Mrs. M. Patterson are
Following the ceremony, a wed
son, recording secretary; Van
will give a sermon on “ God’s moving to California.
cepted the responsibility of keep a copy of this book by asking for
ding breakfast and an all-day re
Douglass, warden; Frank Mish
it on a postcard sent to the above
Greatest Gift.’ ’ The Rev. Harley
Miss Helen Duan has returned
ception were held at the home of ing the religious supplied with pro address. No charge. It may save
mash, inside guard; Joseph Pol
Schmitt of Blessed Sacrament from a visit in New York city.
visions.
the bridegroom’s parents fo r mem
lock and Fred Kottenstette, out
you much suffering and money.
parish, Denver, will be celebrant
Frank Young has returned from
The sisters walk a mile to and Write today for a FREE copy.
bers of the bridal party, relatives,
side guards; John Krutka, advo
at Benediction and will be i
a vacation trip
from
the
school
site,
prepare
and friends from Crested Butte,
cate; James Cline and Dr. Frank
sisted by the Rev. Edward Breen
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Corser of
« IF y^u suffer monthly ■■
Segundo. — Seventy-three c h i 1- Paonia, and Somerset. More than their own meals, and manage
Blarney, trustees.
of the Register staff, the Rev. Rich Avondale have moved to Pueblo
Committee heads are Van Doug dren made their First Holy Com 100 guests participated. A large to include home visitations in their
ard Duffy of Colorado Springs, and and are living in Park hill.
lass, Catholic Action; Joseph Pol munion Sunday, Aug. 3, in St. Ig two-tiered wedding cake was cut duties. The church is being used
the Rev. Roy Figlino.
as a classroom. There are 23 en
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Goewssler
lock, program; Louis V. Krasovich, natius’ church here following a by Mr. and Mrs. Mihelich.
have returned from an extended
Mrs. Mihelich is the only daugh rolled in the school, and it is ex
which makes you
insurance: James Kline, publicity, two-month summer session of in
in Chicago.
and Fred Kottenstette, member struction in catechism. The chil ter o f Mr. and Mrs. John Medved pected that the number will in
Y o u r N o t u r a l Beauty visit
New parishioners are Mr. and
dren were instructed by the Rev. of Ragged Mountain. She attended crease in the , three-week term
Gunnison.—The district deputy ship.
brought out with aid ol Mrs. Robert Weimer, 3162 19th
A. J. Lebeau, S.J., a.ssisted by Mrs. Ragged Mountain grade school
A similar school is under way at
'The
council
meets
the
first
and
street; Constace Jermance, 805 N. of the Knights of Columbus, W. E. third Tuesdays each month in the Ben Montoya, Helen Springer, Lu and Paonia high school. Mr. Mi' Ouray under the direction of Sis
Mercolized
Duggan
of
Durango,
installed
the
NERVOUS, BLUESanta Fe avenue, and Mr. and
cille Hadad, Alice Menapace, and helich is the son o f Matthew Mi ter Mary Josefita and Sister Mary
‘ Broadway Arcade building.
newly elected officers of the local
Mrs. Dora S. Cordova.
helich of Bowie. He attended Concetta, Dominican Sisters, who
Picnic Scheduled for Aug. 19
Wax Cream
Start
taking famous
council at the monthly meeting
Miss Carmen Kimball, Trinidad, school in Bowie and is now em teach in the school year at
A picnic has been scheduled for
Try thit fttnoat Skia
Lydia E. Plnkham's
Wednesday
evening,
Aug.
6,
in
the
and
Miss
Rose
Martinez
of
Soprls
ployed by the Calumet Fuel Co Cheyenne, Wyo. This is the second
Bleach and Beautifier»
Aug. 19 at City park.
V e g e ta b le C o m 
recreational hall of the church
_________Mercolized Waa Cream.
also helped while visiting in Se in Somerset. Mr. and M rs.. Mi year that Ouray has enjoyed the
pound at once. It’s
Its efTccdve ingrcdicnti hasten the natural
The officers are as follows: M.
gundo.
one medicine made
helich will reside in Somerset in privilege of a summer school con
Kansas
Pair
Visiting
in
ACtirity of the skin in diking off liWeaa, dull
especially for women that helps re
J. Fisher, grand knight; Kenneth
One hundred and forty children their recently purchased home.
ducted by the sisters. The enroll
or darkened lurficc ikin in tiny, inviiiblc pa>
headache, backache, cramps,
Mark, deputy grand knight; Ru
Green Mountain Area were enrolled in the s'essions, with At the wedding breakfast, the ment is the same as that at Tellu lieve
tidca. This complexion Ughtcnci used ai ^
weakness, n e rv o u s n e s s-d u e to
dolph Kropfinger, chancellor; John
an average attendance of 110. Nine engagement of Miss Rose Mary ride. The parish house has been
rected rcveali ine whiter, newer underskiafunctional
monthly disturbances.
Pueblo.— (St. Patrick’s Parish) Pogna, recorder; John Castanzo,
Smitl Asirilftll dchtens loose sttrfice skin. Gives a
Heeney.— Mr. and Mrs. A. L. were enrolled in the First Com Mihelich, sister o f the bridejwoom, converted into a schoolroom to ac
Taken regularly—Lydia Plnkham's
delif
htful
seoMof fresbneu.; ---Reduces
llM
UUlSv.^---------V eicess rarncs
- . — Members of St. Bernard’s circle financial secretary; B. H. Snyder, Reiling and son, Robert, of Kansas munion class.
Compound helps build up resist
to Arthur Helfrick o f Crested commodate the junior class of chil
oiL Dtfsolv# Saxollte Astriofent in ono*bilf pint were entertained at the home of
ance against such tired cranky
lecturer; Leo J. Klinker, advocate; City, Kans., are visiting their
The Catholic women of
witch hswl and ose diiljr, enominf or evening. Mrs.
The feast of the patron, St. Ig Butte was announced. The mar dren.
J.
Gerry
Connoe,
,
Jr.,
feelings. Worth trying!
Pete Venturo, warden; Elias Cha daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs. natius, was celebrated with two riage will take place this fall.
TirkmIlssitTMMk—Tnr this cooling, •oothini tnd
Ouray
are
co-operating
with
the
refmhini ficiil. Wt believt you will like It. Wednesday evening, Aug. 6. Those vez, inside guard; Joseph A. Gar
program,
one
of
them
having
vol
J.
L.
Ragan
of
the
Green
Moun
.Masses,
both
of
which
were
well
Picnic
Dinner
to
attending were Mmes. F. G. Alden, cia, outside guard; board of trus
unteered to cook for the sisters.
'attended.
Joseph Gribben, Edward Vertal, tees, two years, B. H. Snyder, and tain dam colony.
Be Held Aug. 17
All have sponsored a food shower.
Byron
Lay,
Charles
Woessner,
Jr.;
Boys and Young Men A. W. Schmitt, Joseph Jahn, and one year, Frank Eilbrecht. Dr. J.
Final aiTangeraents for the
P. McDonough was appointed the
annual picnic dinner of the Sacred
4 0 HOURS’ DEVOTION
E. J. Schmidt.
wlihint to b. Print, or Brother, la th.
medical examiner and the Rev
Heart church, to be held in the
Jack Buckley and Bob and Keith Leo Thome, chaplain.
Do you lu^er from ItchlTif Seolp, Dandruff
Ordn of Bt. C.rallla. m.T writ, to tho
Week of Aug. 17s St.
Paonia
City
park
Sunday,
Aug.
or ThJnmnff Hair, which may indicate
Huber have returned home after
Rot. F.ther Bnporior. St. C.mUIn.
The five-point program of prog
Stephen’*
church,
Glenwood
17,
have
been
made.
The
following
approaching baldntasT Don't delay—otarl
several weeks spent,at Camp St. ress will be introduced, and vari
UoaMt«i7, 1(11 So. !Sth St.. MIIw.Dko.,
NOW to UM tho rcmarkabla compound*
have been working in preparation
Spring*.
Malo
near
Estes
Park.
WIMS.
prepared by Fr. James Gilmore* which
ous committees for one year re
for
the
affair:
Mrs.
P.
Hofer
and
Mrs. Thomas Malone accom ceived appointments under the
;rew perfect hair on head of bald stu«
Mrs. C. Minerich for Paonia and
dent.
Since then over 60.000 bottlu have
panied her niece, Mrs. Samuel Al leadership of a chairman. Two
vicinity, Mrs. J. Delimont and
been sold, Royaltice goine to charity. tJsv*
len, and little daughter, Barbara, past deputies, Eugene Baxter and
everywhere testify to wonderful results eb«
Colorado Springs. — Colorado iFingel,- 1411 N. Tejon street, and Mrs. G. Hice for Bowie and
to
to Long Beach, where they went J. J. Miller, attended the meeting.
Uined. Order through your druggiet or
Springs will become the boys’ !Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Fox, 3169 E. Somerset, Mrs. T. Bear and Mrs.
dept, store, who will gladly get it for you if
for Barbara’s health.
Addresses
were
given
by
Father
they do not have it on hand. Prices i Glo*
DURI NC S U M M E R Mrs. Leo Dillon and daughter, Thome, Mr. Baxter, and Mr. Dug capital o f America on Aug. 29, Platte avenue, are Mr. and Mrs- A. Schieber for Ragged Mountain. IN T E R E S T F O R L IF E
more Shampoo 60c, Hairmore Scalp Lotion
30, and 31, when the Rt. Rev. Ed- Lee Elliott and Mrs. W. F. Moore, 13-Year-Old
If you suffer with those terrible stUcks Ann, of Greeley are visiting at the
ON
tl.OO and $2.00. Write for free treatisa,
gan. Following the business pe ward J. Flanagan and the Boys all of Canton, 111.
of AithmA when it Is hot end sultry: if home o f Mrs. J. F. Farley.
GILMORE-BURKE. INC.. Seattle. Wash.
Girl
Drowns
riod refreshments were seiA’ed by T owti baseball team take over the
hejit, dust ind generi! mtigginess make you
CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY
Eugene C. Knight, son of Mr.
____ _and_ ____
___ ____
_
Mmes. George Shearer, George the social committee.
wheete
choke _
as _
if_ each
gasp for
The
tragic
death
o
f
Josephine
city. The team is being brought and Mrs. Emmett Knight, 916 E.
(PEKING)
b^th wt/thf veiT u»t: If rwtfui » i ^ ii F. Huber, J. C. Buckley, and L. K
to Colorado Springs by the junior Platte avenue, who recently ins- Anne Kuretich, 13, by drowning
Impoiilblc becaiu« of tht itniggle to Balleweg were among those from Visitors Return
breath*: if you fe«l th* dite*** I* slowly
chamber o f commerce under the ited his parents and is stationed Wednesday afternoon, Aug. 6,
A N N U IT Y B O N D S
wearing your life away, don’t fail to «end the parish who attended the Rocky To X)hio
chairmanship of Willis I. Deits.
Itth 8tr.*t and Manhiil BlTd.. Chtcocn,
at Taft field, Calif., has been pro shocked the entire parish and its
at one* to th* Frontier Atthmi Co. for * Mountain regional conference of
Write to
lUinolf. olTen • thre* y e n ’ eoun* to (onr
Monsignor Flanagan and his moted from the rank o f private missions. She was the daughter of
fre« trial of a ri»markablt method. No mat- the NCCW.
Miss Kathleen Peck and her
rcir
hisb tchool er.dumtc*. Conducted br
tar where you live or whether you have any
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kuretich of
REV.
FATHER
RALPH
brother,
W
’
alter,
recent
visitors
at
baseball
nine
^11
arrive
at
8:30
first
cla.ss
to
that
of
corporafin
the
Fr.nci.r.n Si*ten of th* 8* ct»] Heart,
faith in any remedy under the Sun, tend for
Paonia.
alfiliited
with O* Paul Univenity tnil
the
morning
of
the
29th.
At
4:45
army
air
corps.
the
rector>’,
have
returned
to
their
this free trial. If you have tuffered for a
176 W. Adam* St. - Ckicdso
Municipil Contasious Diae*** HospiUL
She was born in Canon City
p.m. an interview with the noted
home in Ohio.
li/e*time and tried everythins you could
Requiem Mass was offered for June 28, 1928, and came to
For furthu pirticolan apply to 8op*rliiietrn of without relief: even if you are ut*
Miss Alice Jacobs arrived by priest w'ill be broadcast over sta Miss Margaret Fertig in S t
t«ndent of Naran
teriy diecouraaed. do not abandon hope but
Paonia
w
’ith
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parents
in
1936.
tion
KVOR.
In
the
evening
he
auto Tuesday evening, Aug. 5,
send today for thia free trial It will cost
Mary’s church at 9 Wednesday, Besides her parents she is sur
you nothing. Addreas
from Canton, 0., to spend a will speak to a gathering o f 1,200 Aug. 6. She died Sunday, Aug.
vived by two sisters, Katherine
Frontier Atthma Co* SST-B Frontier Bldf.
people at a Rocky Mountain trout
D o Y o u W is h fo B e r o m e a P r ie s ! ?
413 Niagara St..
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cemetery.
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Funeral services were held
in the region will be held in Acacia
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CothelK- Prvu.
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visitors
at
the
rectory
last
week.
Antonio
Spensieri
and
August
■I MISSIONARY SERVANTS of the
In the Spencer Penrose stadium in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. funeral ever witnessed in Paonia
finmadiataly. ** Writ# tf>iddreaa befawIndiestlnf gf« s»d hdow for our booklst *'Th« 8*K’itorUn
BfotSff *■
MOST HOLY TRINITY. twisting
Franch of Lafayette attended the
•tttat ef tducsttAfi.
Mrs. John Gratton, accompanied at 2:30 Aug. 30, the Boys Town W. B. Barthel, are Mrs, Thomas Many relatives and friends from
nrieets In home miwion field, sr« In
regular meeting on Aug. 6.
Faibar rrovinaUI. S*«l *ty *f Ih* Dlvln* Savlar
by her daughter, Vivian, arrived team will take the field against Conran o f Seattle and Mrs. Joseph Utah, Denver, and Crested Butte
vited to write for booklet to
MvttoHtn
•* •«
It AiiUiii, W tmuIs
At the next meeting on Sept. 3, from Denver- Wednesday, Aug. 6, the Colorado American Legion Shipley o f Chicago,
attended.
Rct. Thomii O’Keeffe, M.S.SS.T.
Officers’ night will be observed. to spend a month with another champions, the K. & B. packers’
The pallbearers were Ludwick
Mrs. Gus Schott and daughter,
Holy Trinity Height*
Sunday, Aug. 17, is the regular daughter, Mrs. M. J. Hogan, and nine o f Denver.
Miss Gertrude Schott, of Denver Fatur, James Ledbetter, Buddy
P. 0 . Box 30, Sliver Spring, Maryland
monthly Communion day for the family.
Sunday afternoon Boys Town spent last week visiting relatives Pflieger, John Crosby, Louis Fa
members.
tur, and Jack Wilson. The flower
Mrs. J. P. McDonough and sons, will play the Cripple Creek Elks here.
Th* Boardlnt Sehoel fer Tear Boy
John and Leo, are spending the junior team in the stadium.
Patrick J. Coughlin of St. Louis, llirls were Martha Maikka, Elsie
Bay*. Kanaas
'
week in Denver. Dr. McDonough
Through these activities it is Mo.,i' returned home Saturday fol- Maikka, Madeline Fatur, Paula
accompanied them as far as Salida, hoped to make a substantial con- lowing a month’s visit with his Ann Schieber, Dea Schieber, and
Acenditad Jonlor CoU*n tnd Senior Bl.h School
Della Delimont.
where they took the train.
tribution to Monsignor Flanagan’s daughter, Mrs. Mae Gillis.
HUlttry Trtlnlnt
Complat* Aetdemie
The Rosary was recited at the
Most Rev. Francis J. Spellman. D.D., President
(R.O.T.C.) '
Cnrricalnni
Kin Vi.it Father Kane
Fathers Joseph Lane of Ouray, worthwhile institution.
family home Friday evening, Aug.
Trilnlnc
UnexecUad for Heilthfnl
Rev. Bryan J. M cEntegart, National Secretary
Joseph D. Segoum of Montrose M e n S t a g i n g
I Misses Mary and Alice Hill of 8. Interment was in Cedar Hill Flicht
AdcduU Athl.U«
CUaiU
/
Daniel O’Connell of Crested Butte, P n f t i i A n n 91
Rev. John J. Corrigan, Assistant Secretary
Buffalo, N. Y., were guests last cemetery, Paonia.
Program
•
and Bernard Gillick of Salida vis
the Rev,
• Rates Surprialiigly Low % Write or Wire for Catalogue
ited at the rectory last week.
-The men o f Corpus Christi par- Joseph Kane, O.M.I.
ish
will
sponsor
a
games
party
in
,
,
...
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Zugelder
Matthew Noonan,
and son and Mr. and Mrs. Carl the parish hall on Thursday, Aug, O.M.I., o f McCook,
Nebr., visited
Our missionaries have a special devotion to the Zugelder enjoyed an outing over 21, at 8 o’ clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Evans of the Sacred Heart rectory last
Blessed Mother, who was born and lived her life in the the w’eekend at the Jorgensen
Fort Collins were weekend guests week.
Near East. Their holy work is dear to her. Your gift in cabin.
A Requiem Mass was celebrated
of their son-in-law and daughter,
her honor will help to bring souls to her Divine Son.
Mr. and Mrs. John Durcan. They Monday, Aug. 11, for Helen Louise
Sinsina-wia, Wise.— Miss Violet
were
accompanied
by
Lynn Fisher at the request of the Junior
Verdan of Cheyenne, 'Wyo., was
Newman club guild.
Struble.
SA\T OCR CHILDREN
GREGORIAN MASSES
On Aug. 19 the altar boys and one of 26 young women who re
Father Anthony Elzl, pastor of
We will mail you our pamphlet
The hardest thing that the misCorpus
Christi parish,
spent Junior Newman club will enjoy ceived the Dominican vesture at
sionarj’ has to endure is not lack on Gregorian Masses if you write
their annual picnic. Hostesses S t Clara’s convent here on Aug.
a day in Denver on business.
of food, clothing, or living in a us. It explains the ancient custom
will be the Newman club guild 4. Miss Verdon was .graduated
The
Corpus
Christi
guild
is
ar
from Rosary college. River Forest,
hovel. These he is willing to bear. of having a Mass every day for
members.
ranging
fo
r
a
benefit
tea
to
be
111., in June, 1940, and the follow
But it breaks his heart to see b o ^ thirty days for one who is de
given
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Frank
Mi*iioneri Are Vi*itor*
ing September came to St. Clara’s
and girls of his flock losing their ceased.
Conway, 1612 Wood avenue, on
Guests o f the Oblate Fathers as a postulant. She -will be known
Faith because they have to attend
Tuesday, Aug. 26, from 2 to 5.
for a few days have been the Rev, in religious life as Sister Mary De
SUPPORT A PRIEST
schools where the Catholic religion
Thursday evening, Aug. 7, the Robert Sullivan, O.M.I.; the Rev.
Canon City.— The local council
sire.
is despised and ridiculed.
Five Dollars will support a mis
Corpus Christi Holy Name so
In many parts of the Near East sionary for a whole week. Send a of the Knights o f Columbus held ciety entertained the men o f the Edward McMahon, O.M.I.; the
The Rev, B. B. Myer, O.P., of
well-attended meeting Thurs parish at a smoker. The enter Rev. James Burke, O.M.I., and the River Forest, 111., retreat-master
the public schools are controlled check or a Five-Dollar bill.
BULOVA. GRUEN AND
by the Mohammedans. All pupils
day night, Aug. 7, in St. Michael’s tainment was given by Lon Healy, Rev. Bernard Clancy, O.M.I., who during the preceding ten days’
HAMILTON WATCHES
were ordained in Washington, D. preparation, san^ the High Mass
must study the Mohammedan reli
ROSARIES
MEMBERSHIP
hall. Father Justin McKernan, Tony Labey, and Richard Chiaro. C., June 4 and are en route to
BEST IN QUALITT, NEWEST IN
gion. Hatred of Christ's Church
of reception, assisted by the Rev.
STYLE
lllinoi* People Vitit
Our members are helping the O.S.B., was appointed lecturer
the Philippine islands.
is strong. If there is no Catholic
E.
S.
Murray,
O.P.,
and
the
Rev.
81 Tear* In the Pike* Peak Regiesi
Guests o f Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
Two vacancies in the roster of
school in a district, the children Holy Father to keep the mission officers were also filled. Charles
At the Shrine of Our Lady of E. L. Van Becelaere, O.P., both of
aries
in
the
Near
East.
All
we
ask
must attend the public school. Bit
Perpetual Help at Manitou Springs Sinsinawa. The Rt. Rev. MonsiCredit Jewelers
Sirhall was made treasurer and E.
COLORADO SPRINGS, CO La
by bit their faith is weakened and from our members is One Dollar a J. Bower, advocate.
• 8. TEJON
Tuesday, Aug. 12, to Friday, Aug, raor T. V. Shannon, Lake Forest,
year.
We
need
your
help.
Why
they drift from Mass and the Sac
15, the annual triduum is being 111., preached the sermon.
not
enroll?
Vuitor* Leave for Eait
raments.
After a High Mass on Aug. 5, of
held. The traditional three ser
Constantly our priests write us
Mrs. Alex Kennedy, her son,
mons are being given by the Rev. fered by the Rev. William J. Lee,
STATUE OF OUR LADY
pleading for a mission school.
Beautifully
David, and her daughter, Nancy,
Wheeling, W. Va., assisted by the
Joseph Kane, O.M.I.
Conoco Senriee Station
The missionary can purchase a all of Baltimore Md., returned to
They can build such a school for
Rev. J. P. Sweeney, Wheeling, and
Women to Be at Retreat
and
Resttully
as little as Five Hundred Dollars. large statue of Our Lady for his their home after a visit here with
the
Rev.
B.
J.
Coughlin,
St.
Paul,
Pueblo.— (St. Leander’s Parish)
Several women of different par 37 professed sisters pronounced
But what chance have they to get chapel for Fifteen Dollars. Honor the Wyatt family. Mrs. Kennedy — A reunion o f members of the
Appointed
CONOCO
Our
Lady
in
this
way.
Five Hundred Dollars from a few
and Mrs. Kon Wyatt are sisters. Cassidy family was held at the ishes are making plans to attend their final vows. Ceremonies for
the
annual
retreat
at
S
t
ScholasCatholics who have hardly enough
Mrs. Kennedy and her children home of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
the simple profession of 25 novices
SACRED ITSSEL
to eat? Unless we are able to
came early in the summer. Leav A. Cassidy, 821 E. 8th street, last tica’s academy in Canon City from were conducted on Aug. 7.
Aug.
21
to
Aug.
24.
The
retreathelp them, where can they turn?
The Ciborium is the sacred ves ing David here, she and Nancy week. Members attending were Mr.
Ktvids Art. at Cacha la Poudrf
You can do something big for sel that holds the consecrated went on to California, where they and Mrs. Walter Cassidy, Colum master -will be the Rev. Emeric
God by building a mission school. Hosts. The missionary can pur spent three weeks with Mrs. bus, 0 .; Howard J. Cassidy and Lawrence, O.S.B. Father Emeric
Years and years will pass by, but chase one in the Near East for Ten Kennedy’s mother, Mrs. Kemper. Howard Cassidy, Jr., Glendale, is an instructor in religion and
Pfltronix« These Firms. They
French at S t John’s university,
I per
the effects of your school wall re Dollars. Make this gift in thanks
Mrs. Gladys Bogart and three Calif.; Bob Cassidy, Sacramento, Collegeville, >Minn. The retreat word*. If four or mor* conaeentiy* iaane*
Are C o-o p e ra tin g With Your
main. Generation after genera giving.
Calif.;
Harry
F.
Cassidy,
Stockchildren of Norfolk, Va., who had
Paper.
will open Thursday evening, Aug. XT* naed, tb* rat* la 20* per word per <ttion o f -children will be taught the
been visiting here with Mrs. Bo ton, Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 21, -with a conference, followed by •ue. Payment mutt (coomptny all ordara.
117 E. PIKES PEAK
Ada
received
on
M
onday
will
appear
I
d
truths of our Holy Faith in your
NATIVE PRIESTS
gart’s sister, Mrs. Annette Mc- Martini, Los Angeles, Calif. An Benediction, and will close at noon tha Itau* printed for th* following week.
school. Later they will have fam
Six Hundred Dollars will see a Andries, left for their home this other brother, Milo Cassidy of Co Aug. 24.
ilies and their children will also be student through the six years in week.
CHRISTMAS CARDS
lumbus, 0., was unable to attend
Catholic. All this you can do by the Major Seminary. Aiter the six
■Word was received o f the death CHRISTMAS CARDS—America'* fineet
because of illness. Many moun
Mrs.
Kon
Wyatt
left
by
train
building a mission school.
tain trips through the state were Thursday, Aug. 7, in Minneapolis, ■aaortmenta. Unexcelled Religion* box.
years he is ordained a priest and
Some people wait too long. They returns to work amon^ his own Monday for California, where enjoyed by the visitors.
Minn., o f Mrs. Marie McNabb. Every Day, Birthday, Etching, Peraonal
cards. Big profit*. Write for taraplea.
INCORPORATED
plan to do something big for God people. Every native priest counts she will spend the next two weeks
widow o f George McNabb and a Robinaon C ai^, Dept. 120. Clinton, Meat.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tom
Murphy
and
visiting with her mother, Mrs.
in their lives but put it o ff from m the Near East.
former resident o f
Colorado
son,
Gerald,
have
returned
from
a
Gas, Coal Furnaces, Air Conditioning: <
Kemper.
NURSES TRAINING SCHOOLS
week to week.
short trip to Alamosa and Santa Springs. Mrs. McNabb lived here
2 1 9 North W eber Street
Phone: Main 5 52
MAKE
UP
TO
225-235
WEEK
a*
a
Trained
If you give $500 now to build
Janet
S
t
e
r
l
i
n
g
,
Katharine
many
years.
She
and
Mr.
Mc
Fe, N. Mex., where they visited
A UTTLE CHILD
Practical Nurse I Learn quickly at bom*.
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.
Stockton, Mildred Schmitt, David relatives.
a mission school, then when you
Nabb left here to reside in Port Booklet
Free.
Chicago
School
of
Nursing,
It costa the misaionary Five Dol E. Gibson, and Joe Murphy were
are dead and all who love you are
Mrs. Martha Church has re land, Ore., where he died several Dept R-3, Chicago.
dead— you will still be remem' lars every six months for each guests o f Rockie Canda at his turned from a trip to Vallejo, years ago. Mrs. McNabb then
PHOTO FINISHING
child
in
hia
Mission
Day
School.
MALE SECRETARIES
bered in your school.
ranch home neaa Westcliffe Satur Calif., and other cities on the West moved to her old home in Minne
Will you sponsor a little child?
Free booklet "How to Take Better Picday evening.
Are in Demand!
apolis.
The
funeral
was
held
there
coast
tnrea” easy to get I Clip thia ad and send
ALTAR OF GOD
The demand for trained, competent
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Esser and
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Name Saturday, Aug. 9. She was an trill toU with 25e .(coin). W* send yon
male aecretaHe* tn fill speelaiiied
A STRINGLESS GIFT
What a difference a troper
daughter, Miss Marie Esser, and and two children of Mobile, Ala., aunt o f Frank H. Gilles o f 118 E promptly, postpaid, your booklet, developed
position* of reaponiibllity ia inereaanegatives, your choice of 8 dMkledged
hapel.
Our Stringless Gift Fund is very Mr. and Mrs. Chris Gelbach o f this have been spending several days Washington.
ing every year. Frequenth thcM posi
dated Rayton* print*, and coupon entitling
It helps the devotion o f the prieats low. We draw on this fund to take city motored to Buena Vista, with Mr. and Mrs. Leo Reinert
tions lead to executive rank and high
Mrs. Charles Nolan and Mrs, you to enlargements, or /16 Rayton* prints.
and the people. Y
eerning*.
We highly recommend
You can give an care o f the needieat missionaries. where they spent the day visiting and family.
J. Stuart Heidelberg attended the Ray’s Photo Service, Dept (3-CB, La
serious coniideration of thee* posAltar to a Chapel. Fifty Dollars Send us a gift— Do not worry if it with Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cogan.
Mrs. Virginia Tate was baptized American Legion auxiliary state Grose*, WU;
sibllltie* by young men of ambition
■will take care o f it.
ia amall— 'Tell ua it is Stringless.
Eugene Crawford, John and on Sunday, _Au^. 10, by _the Rev, convention in Salida Aug. 10, 11, ROLL DEVELOPED—16 gloss deckle edge
who want to "go place*.'* W* provld*
prints or 8 enlarged prints 25c. CEfriURY
caaentlal training to qualify In a
Charles Sirhall, Joe
Fassler Paul Fife, O.S.B. Miss Elizabeth and 12.
PHOTO
SERVICE.
U
Croae*.
Wise.
short time at a rcaaonable cost
Arthur Gregory, and Father Me Sanders acted as sponsor. In the
S t Therese’s study club o f St
tMd aN oommunleatlont la
ENROLL NOW
SONGWRITERS
Kernan motored to Leadville Sun past week Father Paul also bap Mary’s parish attended the
day, Aug. 3, to attend a district tized John Pacheco, infant son of o’clock Mass at St. Mary’s church MtlSIO compoted to wordi. Send poem for
meeting of the Knights of Colum Mr. and Mrs. Procopius Pacheco. Sunday. The members enjoyed a eonalderation. On r a q u e a t . Rhyming
bus, Father McKernan was a Sponsors were Mr. and Mrs. Jos breakfast at North Cheyenne Pamphlet Fre«. Phonograph Record FREE
aao Uxington kn» at 46th Ut
Ntw Yoi|g n, ^ 1speaker
If poem accepted. KEENAN'S STUDIOS,
Colorado Spring8,*Colo.
PHONE MAIN 1U«
at the meeting.
eph Carbajal.
canon.
Dept SV. Box 2U0, Bridgeport, Conn.
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Travel

HOLY FAMILY PARISH BAZAAR
WORKERS HOLD 1ST MEETING

Wofflan Visits Daughter
At Kentucky Novitiate
Mrs. Nick Center of 9450 W.
38th avenue, Arvada, has returned
from Nerinx, Ky., where she vis
ited her daughter, Margaret, who,
after taking the garb of a Sister
o f Loretto, has received the name
o f Sister Mary Esther. Mrs. Cen
ter also stopped in Kansas City,
Mo., where she saw Margaret Fee,
1941 graduate of Loretto
(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)
Heights college, who is serving her
A planning committee, composed
intemeship at St. Mary’s hospital
of
officers from the various parish
there. On her return trip, Mrs.
Center visited friends in Good- societies, will meet in the hall
Monday evening, Aug. 18, at 8
land, Kans.
____________
o’clock. Societies expected to be
Glawes Fitted represented are the Holy Name,
Eyes Examined
Altar and Rosary, PTA, St. Vin
HARRY M. LUSTIG cent de Paul, Daughters of Mary,
Marian sorority. Confraternity of
OPTOM ETRIST
Christian Doctrine, Young People’s
club, Boys Scouts, choir, and the
Office Phone KEyitone 3683
ushers’ group. Reports and sug
935 Fifteenth St.
OCDLIST - PKESCRIPTION8 FILLED gestions by the delegates to the
recent NCCW convention will be
discuss^. A program of activi
ties will also be outlined for the
coming months.
1321 LOGAN
Circle Has

Telephone,

KEystona

T h u rsd ay, Aug. 1 4 , 1941

4205

Recreation
HAM DINNER AUG. 21
IT BAKED
OPENS ST. CATHERINE’S FETE

It’s Tim e
You
Have
That
Watch
Repaired

r a i l p .iiisH

(St. Catherine’* Pariih)
bacon, Joe-Schmittling; cigars and
years. Bernard Caufield was ap
pointed the leader o f the dona
St. Catherine’s 20th annual mid cigarettes, balls and bottles, Joe
tions committee, which is to oper
summer carnival will open Thurs Barth; darts, H. Heaney and R.
Ranson; hope chest, Barbara
ate at the earliest convenience.
day, Aug. 21, with a fresh baked Bates; Kaptain Kidd, Madge Low
It was decided that the annual
ham dinner being served from 6 ery: cotton candy and popcorn,
bazaar this fail, preceded by the
WATCH
usual dinper, will be held in the
until 8 o’clock. All the commit Mildred Doherty; string game, Ed
MAKER
school hall on Thursday, Friday,
tees are organized and the features Floyd; circus, Frank Menten and
(Sacred Heart-Lojrola Pariih)
Tom Morrow; prize cake, Mrs.
and Saturday evenings, Oct. 16,
1 5 2 0 LAWRENCE
Registration at the two parish of the carnival will be ready to Marion lacino; variety mart, Mrs.
17, and 18. Judging by the en
Galen Rowe; soft drinks, George
thusiasm displayed by the large schools— Sacred Heart and Loyola start at that time.
The following are captains of Canny; afghans, Mrs. Purcell and
crowd that attended t h e first —will take place on Aug. 25 and
HAVE YOU
meeting, the bazaar cannot help
the various booths and features: Miss Tobin; hot dogs, Mrs. Joseph
Hamilton; dinner, Mrs. Joseph MODERNIZED YOUR
be a great success. The sum of 26. The pastor asks that all stu
Auto, Bill Nelson: candy, Ed Hamilton; dining-room, Mrs. P. J.
$350 cash will be awarded as dents register whether or not they
INSURANCE?
firat prize; a ticket to a Notre attended, the parish schools last O’Connor; spaghetti and macaroni, Doherty and Mrs. Tom Moran.
Protect
yourself against note
Frank
Donlon;
country
store,
Dame football game and $25 ex year. The capacity, especially at
The grand prize of the carnival
kasards.
pense money will be the second Loyola, is limited and for that rea Mary Lowery and Tom Vollmer; will be a 1941 Plymouth automo
prize, and a $50 government bond son early registration is advised. game, Frank Grannell; hams and bile, which will be awarded on Sat
HORACE W . BENNETT
will be given away as third prize. The teaching staff for both schools
urday night. There will be free
& CO.
cash attendance prizes on Thurs n o Ttbor Bid*.
The combination ticket will be tvill be announced as soon as word
Pbon* TA. 1271
FRANK ENGLAND, J r. U u a iw
day and Friday evenings,
sponsored, as in the past three is received from the mother-house
IniartBCD
Dtoartmtiit
years, by the PTA, under the of the Sisters of Charity. Mean
The complete menu for the din
Evergreen.— More than 600 per supervision of its new president, while, the classrooms at both
ner on Thursday evening includes
sons are expected to attend the Mrs. William Secord, who suc schools are ready for the opening.
fresh baked ham, apple sauce,
second annual Virginia baked ham ceeded Mrs. Frank McEahem in The caretakers at both buildings
whipped potatoes, gravy, Spanish
dinner to be sponsored by the Al that capacity.
have seen to it that everything has
^ een beans, cole slaw, pickles,
tar and Rosary society of Christ
Every member o f the parish is been thoroughly renovated and the
jelly, combination salad, rolls, ice
the
King
chapel
in
Evergreen
high
C«ntrall7 Located — Capitol HIU
invited to attend the next general rooms are in first class condition.
cream, cookies, coffee, and milk.
The internationally famous
school
Sunday
afternoon,
Aug.
24.
Picnic Outing
Masses on the Feast of the As
meeting o f the bazaar workers to
The women who will assist Mrs.
B O m COOKED MEALS
Composer and star maker
The
Rev.
Barry
Wogan,
pastor,
Edward
Percy
and
Reginald
sumption
are
at
6,
7,
8,
and
9
be held in the school hall Mon
Members of St. Louis’ circle met
Hamilton with the dinner are
AttraetiTa Boomi
Moderate Ratea
announced
this
week
that
a
sub
Denham
never
wrote
a
more
suc
day evening, Aug. 25, at 8 o’ clock. o’clock. The schedule is the same
at Washington park last week for
Mme^ H. Ptacek, M. Thompson,
for both Sacred Heart church and cessful play than Ladies in Retire M. Bonner, M. Martelli, T. Lilly,
a picnic lunch. Children of the stantial payment will be made on
Luncheon Planned
the debt of the popular mountain
ment. It proved to be the smash and A. Czarnowski. Others who
members enjoyed swimming and
The members of the Altar and Loyola.
DINE and DANCE
hit of two continents. This popu are willing to volunteer their as
games. Members of the circle are church if the dinner and entertain Rosary society will hold a dessert
Aug.
17,
the
third
Sunday
of
the
NITE OWL
Mmes. G. Bann, E. Vogt, A. Mc ment are successful. He has ar luncheon to be follow’ed by a card month, will be Communion day for lar play has been chosen by Direc sistance with the preliminary prep
Excellent Food — The Beet of
Clure, J. Connors, J. (Rose) Walsh, ranged for a variety of entertain party in the school hall Friday the Ladies’ sodality. At Sacred tor George Somnes to headline the arations of the dinner are re
Mixed Drinks —* Fine Dance Floor.
J . Mc El r o y , F. Thompson, E. ment features for the afternoon afternoon, Aug. 15, at 1 o’clock. Heart the women will receive at tenth week of the golden jubilee quested to report in the cafeteria
Feattirinsr Jimray'e Swlnrttera OrWauke, W. Woodard, E. L. Sulli of the dinner, which will be served Hostesses will he Mmes. Paul Kri- the 7 o’clock Mass; at Loyola, the season at Elitch’s Gardens theater. on Wednesday morning, Aug. 20.
cheatra. Phona Sail. SI, 490 S.
van, H. Jaegers, and W. J. Dixon. from 1 until 6 p.m. The public is ley, Peter King, E. Kiest, Nick 8:30 Mass will be the sodality It will open for a week’s engage
Colo. Bird.
Mrs. Hamilton, captain of the
ment on Sunday, Aug. 17. Don
Members o f the Marian sorority invited to attend.
Center, H. Minge, C. Wilson, and Mass.
hot dog booth, announces that hot
Last
year’s
dinner
enabled
Fa
Woods, Ruth M a t t e s o n , Viola
met at the rectory for supper Mon
F. Mc(iloskey, and Miss Schwarz.
dogs, hamburgers, and coffee will
Roache, and Helen Bonfils have
day evening. There was a round ther Wogan to purchase an oil- All persons are invited to the so Father Schlitz
be served each night.
been assigned featured roles, and
table discussion of the program for burning furnace for the chapel, ciety’s luncheon and card party.
Takes Up Duties
Sanctuary Worker* Thanked
thereby assuring the holding of
are expected to turn in sterling
the coming months.
social is the group’s first
Plumbing & Heating Co. Ten members of the parish scout Divine Services in the edifice The
Thanks
are extended to the fol
performances.
Father
Martin
Schiltz,
SJ.,
ar
move toward raising funds for the
The play concerns a grentle but lowing who have taken care of the
troop spent a week in the moun throughout the winter months. If approaching parish bazaar. The rived this week from Holy Rosary
Denver’s Repair Speciaiist
this
year’s
affair
is
as
successful,
in
the past
two
tains near Bailey.
The scouts
members take an active and mission. Pine Ridge, S. Dak., to determined spinster who turns sanctuary
Best Mechanics
passed several of their tests, under by the end of the year the remain important part in the success of take up his duties here. He will against the woman who befriended months; Mmes. D. Flaherty, K.
ing debt on the parish will be com
be stationed in the Jesuit parish her in order to insure a home for Trione, T. Moran, G. Rowe, Samo,
2108 E. COLFAX
the direction of tjieir assistant
siderably less. The popularity of the bazaar each year. The society for the coming year,
EA. 0298
EA. 5037 Brt. Phones
her two dependent sisters. Circum Rusho, Bromme, Bums, and J.
scoutmaster, Ben Jones.
is
also
contemplating
purchasing
the Christ the King chapel this
stances gradually clarify her in Feely. Thanks also are tendered
A
group
of
Loyola
boys,
acolytes
summer is indicated by the fact many new linens for the church. and choir boys, returned to Denver explicable actions. All the while, Mrs. Purcell for her care of the
Women Will Work
The
party
sponsored
Friday
after
that more than 400 persons are
Saturday, Aug. 9, after speftding the audience is kept in a state of vigil lights.
For Red Cross
attending the two Masses held noon is a vital source of revenue a week at Camp St. Malo. They all hyper-suspense. A surprise “ twist”
The following members of the
for the benefit of the parish in
Members of the Altar society there each Sunday.
general and thus should be well reported a wonderful vacation and just seconds before the final cur Altar and Rosary society have
will assist the local Red Cross unit
ROASTED AND DELIVERED
On the committee preparing for
tain is gpiaranteed to leave even been reported on the sick list and
in sewing and. in the workroom the Aug. 24 dinner are Mmes. supported by all who can attend. were loud in their praise of the
would
appreciate
visitors:
Mmes.
the
most
sophisticated
theater-goer
camp
and
its
many
activities.
One
The
men
o
f
the
Holy
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so
The assistance is being given in
FRESH DAILY
\ 3300 W. Florida response to an appeal from the Louise Griebling, Mae Frances, ciety received Holy Communion of the boys, Billy Collins, was re in a state of breathlessness. This T. Moran, Eastman, Lynabarger,
Peyton, Nelson, Keenan, and Ott. at the 7 :30 o’clock Mass Sunday, tained at the camp to serve as play is more than a play— it is an D. Griffith, G. Schweiger, B
Value* unexcelled In (Quality Tetit
Red Cross. Mrs. Arthur Michaud
Ave.
counselor. He is experienced in experience in the American the Hutchinson, Harry Martin, and T
Spice*, Rxiractt, Baking Powder
Aug. 10.
and Mrs. A. P. Reed are to take
regard to boys’ organizations and ater that will never be forgotten. Cushing.
Members
of
the
Legion
of
M
a
^
care o f the altar and sanctuary in
Adults 40c
KE. 7181
After a brilliant season in London
and the high school pupils will camp life.
The wedding o f Miss Genevieve
August.
Mrs. Earl Doyle and Mrs.
Vugi
it
opened
at
Henry
Miller’s
the
Seller and Henry Thomas will take
receive Communion Sunday, Aug. Parish Organizations
Children 25c
S. Jones were appointed to visit
ater, New York, with the top price place in St. Catherine’s church on
THE
17, at the 6 o’clock Mass and the
the sick in the month. The soci
To
Resume
Meetings
of $6.50. It repeated its London Aug. 20 at 8 o’clock in the morning.
7 :30 o’ clock Mass, respectively.
ety is planning a card party on the
12:30 Neon UntO
Anna Maria, infant daughter of
All parish organizations will re success and is one of the most
The sacristy appointees for the
convent grounds the afternoon of
10:30 P. H.
week beginning on Aug. 16 are sume meetings in September. The widely discussed stage attractions Mr. and Mrs. Don Piccone, was
Aug. 28. Members o f the organiza
M m fii Market St*.
Denver
Up to Aug. 1, Burlington Mrs. E. Feiorstein and Mrs. W. officers of several groups are al of the past year,
baptized Sunday. Her sponsors
tion who assisted with the school
^^MCOLORADOSIHCIIW
ready making plans and arrang
A leading American composer of were Leo and Doris Francescotti.
census for national defense are Escorted Tours brought more va Koerber,
Another recent Baptism was
Eucharistic devotions with the ing a program for the year’s activ distinctive modern music, Ray
Mrs. W, Arend, Mrs. K. Downtain, cationists to Colorado than in the
Mrs. J. Jackson, and Mrs. W. whole o f the 1941 season, accord perpetual novena to the Sacred ities. All organizations, with the mond Scott, and his orchestra, with that of Frank Michael, infant son
Patronize These Firm*. They
ing to word received by Fred W’ . Heart o f Jesus a r e conducted exception of the St. Vincent de the Raymond Scott quintet as an of Mr. and Mrs. Michael lacino.
Roach.
.4re C o-o p e ra tin g With Your
The
sponsors
were
Albert
lacino
added
attraction,
are
holding
forth
Paul
groups,
suspended
meetings
Johnson,
local
Burlington
general
every
Friday
evening
at
7:30
Children to Receive Communion
Paper.
passenger agent, from R. S. Caird,
in the Trocadero.
and Lucille Anselmo.
St. Mark’s Young People’s club throughout the summer months.
Sunday will be Communion day manager of Burlington Escorted held a meeting in the school hall
for the children of the parish. The Tours in Chicago.
Tuesday evening, Aug. 12. An inConfessions of the children vill'be
teresting pro^am with the display
August
bookings,
according
to
heard Saturday afternoon and eve
o f moving pictures by A. Wilson
ning. The time for Confessions on Caird’s report to Johnson, are was enjoyed. Meetings a r e bi
Sunday morning before the 8 running extraordinarily heavy, monthly.
FROM EVERH H IN G IMPORTANT o’clock Mass is reserved for the and it is entirely possible that
Registration for all grade and
Rates, $1.25 up
Catholic children from the state they may equal the total for June high school pupils living within
and July.
With Bath, $2.00 up
home.
During the 15 years o f opera the parish boundaries and for
The Jubilee club met Wednesday
£ . J. STACK, Manager
tion,
Johnson said, Burlington high school pupils o f other par
at the home of Mrs. J. Bettinger,
Escorted
Tours have brought ishes who were enrolled in the
Daily 1 1 :3 0 a. m. on KFEL
Listen to the Dime Man
3519 S. Qgden street.
thousands o f summer visitors to school last year will take place
DAILY QUOTATION
Colorado. Because the escorted, in the school building Monday
Meet Me at
FRESH FRUITS AND
Mejj art bora vrith two eytt, but
all-expense tour idea* appeals par- Aug. 18, beginning at 9:30 and
ending
at
12
o’
clock.
with ont ton ^ e, in order that they
\TGETABLES
ticularly to people accustome a to
DEWEY’S CAFE
should see twiet as much at ^ ey aay.
Banns o f Matrimony are an
ocean cruises, a considerable per
DR. PEPPER PICKS
Mr. and Mri. Oawty Ingram
Are Ideal Hot Weather
centage of the passengers on Bur nounced at the 9 o’clock Mass
YOUR ENERGY
Home PabUe Marfcat—14tb * California
lington Escorted Tours are those on Sunday. Matrimonial banns
Foods
Open I A. *L Tin I P. U.
who are visiting the West for the are permitted to be published at
Wher* TOO get Serviee, Q oditj, Prie*
only
one
Mass.
first time and, in many instances,
GOOD POOD — QUICK SERVICE
With * SmlU
ENJOY LIFE MORE
The Rev. Richard Duffy, for
are individuals who would never
LOWEST PRICES
FRESH ALASKA HALIBUT....Ib. 38e
AT 1 0 -2 and 4!
come west except for escorted mer assistant of the parish
DELIVERY— PHO.NE MA. 3261
FRESH ALASKA SOLE_______lb. 45e
now
an
assistant
at
St.
Mary’s
tours.
FRESH ENGLISH SOLE______ Ib. 36e
church, Colorado Springs, visited
Trinidad.— Holy Trinity high
JL'MBO CRABS
FRESH HEBRING._.................. Jb. 30e
“ Probably few C o lo r a d o a n s at t h e rectory Tuesday and
school here is in the market for a
FANCY RED SALMON_______lb .3 6 e
realize,’ ’ Johnson said, “ the im^ Wednesday, Aug. 12 and 13. Per
0
_Doi. SOe
FROGS
LEGS
LIVE MT. TROUT......................Jb. 65e
football and basketball coach to re
portance of Escorted Tours to the sons who ordered the revised edi
WILD COLO. MT. TROUT____Ib. TOc
L SPRING CHIX
place Fred Geier, who has resigned
FANCY YOUNG HENS_______ Ib. 23e
Jb. 30c
2H to 4 Ibt. _
to accept another position, the Rev. Colorado resort industiy*. During tion of the New Testament and
O
FANCY SPRING CHlX_______lb. 30e
F. L. Sebastiqni, S.J., superior of the past 15 years, Burlington Es who have not as yet obtained a
FRESH CHIX LIVERS____ __ lb. SOe
YOUNG H E N S _______ lb. 30*
R
the Jesuits stationed at Holy Trin corted Tours have spent hundreds copy may receive them at the rec
W# ihip ML Trout to Any P*rt of tbo
BELGIAN HARES
A
of thousands of dollars advertis tory at any time.
ity parish, announced this week.
U. 8. Buy Toor Troot by tht Poond.
Frying Size
■■„...Jb. 33c
ing Western vacation lands, in
D
TRY OUR PICKLES AND OLIVES
The financial report for the
Applicants for the position must addition to the millions spent by
CHICKEN GIBLETS__ Ib. 30c
0
be college graduates, Father Se the Burlington railroad, and they month o f July was distributed by
Free Delivery
TA. 2734
Patronize These Firms. They bastian! said, because, in addition
the ushers after the Masses Sun
SPRING CHICKEN LIVERS
currently have thousands of rep day, Aug. 10.
NO LEGHORNS
/ A r e C o-o p e ra tin g With Your to directing the athletic fortunes
resentatives, ticket agents, and
Paper.
The following Baptisms took
Beautiful Fresh Cut
of the Holy Trinity Tigers, the travel bureaus throughout the
coach will also teach some subjects East actively engaged in selling place in the church in the
Flowers
week: Sunday morning, Aug. 10—
in the high school.
Western tours.
Large
Assortment
o f Potted
Bridget Jean, infant daughter o f
“ In Colorado, as elsewhere in Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mullane.
Plants and Funeral Designs
the West, Burlington Escorted with Raymond Mullane and Mar
Tours stop at the best hotels and garet Mullane as sponsors; Sun
employ the finest local facilities day afternoon, Aug. 10— Harolc
available for their passengers. James, infant son of Mr. and Mrs,
One of the unique features of Raymond O’Hayre, with James
Florist
these tours is that passengers O’Hayre and Mrs. Regina Karich
1466
California
MA. 2279
The First Meat Market
have no limit placed on them in as sponsors; Monday evening,
dining cars or restaurants; they Aug. 11— Catherine Josephine, in
KEYSTONE 7M1
in Denver to Sign Up
order anything and everything fant daughter o f Mr. and Mrs.
they want and Burlinrton Es Joseph Penna, with Mr. and Mrs.
W i t h Meat Cutte rs’
corted Tours pay the bill without Robert W. Rollins as sponsors.
question.”
Local No. 6 3 4 1 0 0 % .
Bi>Low Meat Mkt.
Sightseeing Tours
(11 17TH 8T.
Several Burlinrton Tours par Army Accepting Recruits
TA. 8011
Fred’s Your Friend
ties in Colorado this summer have
numbered more than 100 passen For Service in Islands
He?s Loyal to the End
gers, and as many as nine tours
a week visit Colorado.
A re Dangerous
Army recruits for service in the
Hawaiian and Philippine departAvoid accidents as well as lame
ments are now to be accepted,
feet by keeping your shoes in
according to orders received by Col.
CONEYS & BUNS
good walking order. Our re
H. M. Tague, Colorado district re
pair prices are bargains, yet our
2 Doz. 27c
cruiting officer of the eighth corps
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work is the best. Prompt de
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on
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Cake*,
Faitrla
and
area. Practically all branches in
OR
liveries on all work.
Bread
LODGE
HOTEL
the army, including the air co ^ s,
CALL
FOOD STAMPS ACCEPTED
IN THE BKY. MT.
chemical warfare service, medical
ESTES PARK
NATL. PARK
J. R. McEELVET, H ( t.
department, engineering branch,
Daring th* hot (ommer day* make
(St. James’ Pariih)
yoar meals more anjoyabla.
At an altar banked' with etc., are accepting men.
Serr* lea Tea or Ica Coffaa. Wa hava
white gladioli, Mary Kathryn Mca good lea Tea Blend at 35e Ib. Coffaa
Philimy and John S. Arnold were
CHEVROLET - B O C K
from 17e to 3Sc lb.
married in S t James’ church be
STANDARD OIL CO. PRODUCTS
Freah creamy minta.................. 30e Ib.
ORANGE BAR
fore the Rev. William V, Powers,
Get to Know LEE the Druggist
ADDISON’ S TEA &
pastor.
Fresh Juice*
Free Delivery
ESTES PA R K DRUG STORE
The bride, who is the daughter
COFFEE SHOP
TA. 5874
Th* RtxaU Stor*
Lm Ttth*, Prop. of Mr. and Mrs. James MePhilimy
BEST CHOCOLATE SODA IN TOWN
of Flint, Mich., was given in mar
riage by her father. Her only at
tendant was her sister, Irene Alt
man. Robert Redwine was best
Tha Store Complete
man and George MePhilimy was
FAST SERVICE
ESTES PARK an usher. Mr. and Mrs. deorge
FRESH PEACH
CHICKEN
St. Catherine’s 20th Annual
SHORT CAKES
P I E S ____
Arnold o f Douglas, Wyo., were Mid'Summer Cam ivahTliurs.,
WIRTR Bi-Lotc
present for the ceremony. A wed
Fri., Sat., Aurast 2 1 , 2 2 , 2 3.
Freah Appla, Cherry and
aNNAMON
ding breakfast was served at the
RECOKHENDED BT DUNCAN BINES
Gooaaberry PIES _____ at
BREAD ____
Park Lane hotel for the wedding Parish Grounds, W . 42nd and
Advtaturei In Good Entins snd Lodxinx (or a Night
ESTES PARK
CARL ROBR, HGB. party.
Federal.

HOTEL

(Holy Family Parith)
The initial meeting of the ba
zaar workers for this year was
held in the school hall Monday
evening, Aug. 11. Joseph Pughes
was elected bazaar chairman. He
succeeds Thomas Murray, who
successfully held that position for
the past four years. Mr. Pughes
has taken an active part in the
parish bazaar for the past ten
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REGIS GUILD CARD PARTY
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The annual card party of the Claire C. Martin, J. F. Mauro,
FURThe St. Anthony’s citizenship
Regis guild will be held at Regis Mary Naughton, W. J. Perry, W.
those
tennis
tournaments
I
hear
Shouts
from
the
girls
and
greet
\w
that a d d to
D.
Phoenix,
James
Simms,
Chas
E.
C
R
E
A
T I O N S
class of St. Anthony’s Neighbor ings from the counselors welcomed so much about?’’ asked Mary.
college Wednead^ evening, Aug. Smith, R. H. Verdieck, Caroline
hood house had successful candi Mary, a true junior, who visited “ Who won the prize for the parlor
27. The Jesuit Fathers of Regis Whitford, Jack J. Walsh, and
THE FUN OF BAKING
and the members of the guild wel Francis^ Reinert of Boulder, and
dates for the preliminary examina Montrita for a day.
night game? Do you really have
come the opportunity the party Misses * Rose Mahoney, Monica
tion in the district court of nat
The visitor had long wondered a corral? Do you eat out there?’’
Pikes Peak is so white and
affords to renew old friendships Hayden, and Claire Wobido,
uralization proceedings in Mrs. about Montrita, the canfp where
The girls laughed as they led
Mary L. Gude and Mrs. A. Cerconi. many of her girl friends found fun Mary toward the big porch.
and make new acquaintances. The
fine you’ll see the difference
Fr. Gibbon* Addr«*(«* Guild
proceeds of the party, as in pre
The St. Anthony’s class, com in swimming, hiking, and riding.
“ One question *t a time.
immediately. Smooth, easy
1520
vious years, will be used not only to
bined with other citizenship classes On her visit she saw everything please,” said Jenny. “ You sound
After the business meeting of
help Regis in assisting worthy the guild Monday evening, Aug.
mixing and tip-top results
E CO LFAX A Y E
taught by Mrs. Rathborne, partici for herself— the lobby, music like a broken record.”
young men in their education at 11, the members heard a talk by
pated in a field trip through the room, and the cozy bedrooms.
NEAR HUMBOLDT ST,
Of course, we do all these
make cake baking a pleasure.
Regis high school and college, but a Denver Jesuit, the Rev. John
“ But where do you have all things,” put in Pat, as Mary in
capitol building and the U. S.
with
the
higher
work
of
caring
for
Buy Pikes Peak today.
mint. A trip through Rose Acres
Gibbons, S.J., professor of philos
spected the table tennis set in the
the altars, vestments, and linens ophy at Regis colleg^e, and the son
is being planned for the classes,
com er of the porch, "and we
of the several chapels of the Regis of Mrs. Edward T. Gibbons of 1355
Miss C. Liebhardt will be hostess.
square dance out here, too.
buildings. The latter work is dear Milwaukee street, a former presi
Miss Susie Ricotta chaperoned
"As for the parlor ghme prize,
to the hearts of the guild members dent of the guild.
a group of younger boys and
Marie .Parkhill won it for this
a girls
and is their exclusive privilege.
Father Gibbons stressed the aid
to Berkeley park on Saturday, Aug
week. She’s the girl standing over
The committees arranging for that the gtNld is rendering to
9, for a picnic and swimming
there by the drinking fountain.”
Yours to Enjoy
the party include the following Regis in its care for the chapels
party. The group met at the cen
“ But where is the corral?” in
Far *dd*d plMSora. «nt*rtaln at
General
chairman—
Mrs.
Victor
of
the
college,
an
aid
to
the
Jesuits,
ter and hiked to its destination.
sisted Mary.
Hebert, with Mrs. A. P. McCallin not only in their professional work, CoimopoUtaa — PIOKEER DINtKG
The gdrls tbok Mary to the rear
Mrs. Robert Jacobs of Jacob
ROOM . .
of the grounds to prove the cor
Miss Callierine Haney (above), as co-chairman; prizes— Mrs. T. but also in their religious life. As
•Manor, Woodland llills, Calif., was
0 0 F F B E
C. Rhoades, assisted by Mrs. Marie to the Jesuits’ professional work,
ral’s existence.
a 1940 graduate o f St. Vincent de
a guest of St. Anthony’s center
SH O PPE. .
McMullen and Miss Theresa Vif- Father Gibbons spoke of the prep
After an inspection of the cor Paul’s school, has been awarded a
this week. Mrs. Jacobs is a for
BAMBOO
al, Mary wanted to know about scholarship to St. Mary’ s academy. quain, and Mmes. Frank W. Barry aration required for the education
mer social worker of Chicago. She
BOOM. R*<.
J. R. Price, and H. J. Vellmure;
that is being given by this Jesuit
the
"thing”
on
the
hill.
Miss
Haney
is
the
daughter
o
f
Mr.
was well pleased with the work
Final plans are being completed
amnMnd th e
Table arrangements — Mrs. E order in its 32 high schools, _14
“ That's our archery grounds,” and Mrs. I,ee C. Haney of 1304
done by St. Anthony’s. She told a for the Junior Tabernacle society’s
OosTDOpoliUn
W. Connell, chairman; Mr. and universities, and five medical
group of her personal meetings weekend party this Saturday and replied Pat. “ We’ll look it over S. Columbine.
to out-ot-toiri:
Mrs. George Bucher, Mr. and Mrs schools in the U. S. He also spoke
with several Catholic motion pie Sunday at Camp Bendemeer. after while; but right now it’s
tritnds.
Richard Cordes, Mmos. Leo H of the educational value of the
ture stars in California. She also Many members have already regis time for lunch, which means
Connell, John M. Everett, A. R priests’ work from a religious
addressed groups at Little Flower tered to participate in the two- chicken.”
Grosheider, Thos. Killian, Mar standpoint, in contrast to the lack Cosmopolitan Hotel
center. She expressed satisfaction day trip of fun, games, hiking
With this, the girls heard the
BRADBUBT B. HOBSB, C«a. Mrr.
garet
Jaster, E. J. Lowery, and of reference to God in the secular
at its cleanline.ss and the service riding, and square dancing. Mass counselor’s whistle. Between the
education of today.
Claire Martin and Billy Martin;
rendered at Little Flower center will be celebrated at 8 o’clock chicken and the dessert, Mary
Refreshments — Mr s .
Anna
to the underprivileged children in Sunday.
learned all about the chapel, which
Campbell, c h a i r m a n ;
Mmes
the lunch room. Mrs. Jacobs is
HOUSEWIVES ATTENTION
A new circle was organized was built by Father J. J. Regan,
Stephen Casey, Timothy Cronin
ersonal friend of Miss M.
Hlrh«st PrIcM for Your Spsro Tlmo Handiwork
Monday evening, Aug. 11, by Mrs. O.P., who is spending his vacation
Richard
Cordes,
Frances
Douglas
DENTIST
ougherty.
YOU MAKE ’EM, WE’IX SELL ’EM.
Marion Kelley and Mary Nadorff at a cabin above Montrita,
Thos.
Floyd,
Rosann
Hebert,
Wm.
After lunch, Mary met the
IJntns^ Hookod Ror>» Tattlnff, Etc*
at the home of Alma Rose Mar
Extractiong and Plate
Massey,
James
J.
McCarthy,
Wm.
In keeping with the objective of
riott. Memjiert of the circle are other guests at Montrita for the
Work Only
J. McMenamy, Ralph Moore, S. J.
1941 graduates of St. Francis de day, including Catherine and Catholic Action, an excellent reli
M A in 4 8 8 5
O’Day, Mary Naughton, and Fran
Sales’ high school and have chosen Florence McMenamy o f Missouri, gious opportunity for spiritual ad
7<«S E. COLFAX AT ROSEMARY
cis Reinert, and Misses Margie
the name of S t Ann. The presi Bernard McMenamy, Dr, and Mrs. vancement, as well as a rest from
Ryan,
May
Ryan,
and
Claire
Wodent is Ro.sanna Nolan, and the W. J. McMenamy, Mr. and Mrs. C. the busy world, is offered the
Optometrist and Optician
.secretary-treasurer is Margaret R. Auge, Mr. and Mrs, 0 . V. Simp women of Colorado and surround bido.
While cards will be one attrac
Sweeney. Other membeijs, besides son, Marjorie Simpson, Ronald ing states at Loretto Heights col
the hostess, Miss Marriott, are Simpson, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Bach, lege, where a retreat will be con tion of the evening entertainment,
Misses Elizabeth Dunst, Shirley Mr. and Mrs. Ansel E. Smith, Mr. ducted by Father Charles W, no less popular will be the other
AmocIkU
games that have been arranged
Mulqueen, Barbara. Nieters, Betty and Mrs. Kelso Downtain, Mr. and Clark, S.J., Aug. 21 to 24.
W. R.JOSEPH
A cordial invitation is extended by the chairman, Victor Hebert,
Bader, Mary Agnes Hett, Marie Mrs. A. M. Allen, and Mary
KTKS RXAUINID
to those women who have not pre who will have as his assistants:
Jeffries, Flora Jo Kimmins, Lor O’Keefe.
"D o you go horseback riding viously made a retreat at Loretto Jack Walsh, John Spillane, T. C.
fraine Harmon, and Mary Mesch.
PhoM TAbor 1 8 8 0
The Morning Star circle enter very often?” asked Mary a.s they Heights to avail themselves.of the Rhoades, Ralph Moore, Timothy
2 1 8 -8 1 9 HsjMtia BMt.
tained in honor of Miss Mary were sitting on the porch studying opportunity to join the large num Cronin, James G. Costello, James
R. Costello, George Brucker, Mrs.
vie
bers of regular retreatants.
Berlin at a breakfast bridal shower
“ Oh yes,” r e p l i e d Jenny.
Reservations already received Ralph Moore, and Miss Mary
at the home of Miss Florence Choquette. Miss Clella Carter was "Horses are brought down every indicate a large attendance. Many Alexander,
ED DUMDON, Ucr.
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.” women from nearby states have
The courtrty committee, with
co-hostess.
NEW LOyi( EONED RATES
“ And a guide always accom made reservations.
Members o f Holy Innocents cir
Mrs. Edw, T. Gibbons, chairman,
N* Lowtr RtUs In D.BTtr
Return postcards have been and Miss Margie Ryan, co-chair
cle enjoyed a dinner at Eddie Ott’s panies us,” added Pat, "so that we
by-the-Lake in Evergreen Thurs will not get lost when we travel mailed to members and friends man, includes Mmes. George BisTAbor 2233
Although the response is favorable chofberger, ,George J. Bucher,
day, Aug. 7. Mrs. Florence Burk the mountain trails.”
ALSO DAILY SIGHT SEEING TOURS
“ There is only one thing you it is requested that the remaining Philip Clarke, E. Q, Coressel, Mar
hardt of this circle recently
moved to her new home in Lake have not told me about and that cards be returned at an early date tin D. Currigan, Mary Derrig,
is your all-day hikes.”
Any one not having a card and Frances Douglas, Sarah Floyd,
wood.
"A h ! 'That is when we really wishing to attend may write or Clara Grant, A. R. Grosheider, £.
Among the members on vacation
InTiUtJoni »i>. Annonncfment*
in various parts of the country are have fun,” said Jenny. “ The last phone Loretto Heights college, L. Harris, Philip Horan, S. J.
WITH DOUBLE 8 2 ’^*
Jessie
Pasquale of Morning Star time we hiked to Eldora, four PEarl 2468; Miss Barbara C,. Kalamaya, P. J. Kelly, C. L. Lakas,
evviCT.nPEa
“
ENVELOPES
circle, visiting in Chicago, New miles away. The cook always packs Bach, 1376 Pearl street, MAin
Samples Upon Request
York, Washington, and Pennsyl our lunch so that we can eat out.” 6^13, or Miss Anne E. O'Neil, 1589
MCA PRESENTS
The girls talked for so long Monroe street, EAst 1017, for in
Vania; Mrs. Myrtle Quinn of the
Guardian Angel circle, who has that they did not realize how late formation or reservations. As
THE F A M O U S M U S IC O F
just returned from California, and it was until Mary’s mother called previous retreats, non-Catholics
ROOFING
H tU n a RubinstRin’s Famous Face Cream
are warmly welcomed.
her sister-in-law, a member of the for her.
AND
Leaflets containing complete, in
Bidding her farewells, Mary
same circle, who is on the West
St. Francis Cafe
ROOF REPAIRING
promised that she would plan to fom ation will be found in the ves
coast.
NOON
It’s the beauty aeam of endless virtues, Helena
CH. 6563
Others on vacation include Miss spend two full weeks at beauti^l tibules of the various parish. 3230 Walnut St.
LUNCHES
churches.
Catherine Malone, who has gone to (jamp Montrita next summer.
T-BONE STEAKS EVENINGS
Rubinstein’s world-renowned Pasteurized Face
Phoenix, Ariz., to drive her
401 14th (at Trtmont)
UnHer Management of Jimmy Short
brother, Edward, now a member of
Qeam. Marvelous for cleansing the skin to im
(Checker Cab Co.)
the army air corps, to Taft, Calif.
Misses Sophie Sundesh and Mar
maculate beauty. Marvelous for making dry skin
Baur's Famous
guerite Bisbing, who are cruising
on the Great Lakes, and Miss
as soft as velvet. Marvelous for smoothing away
HIS QUINTET AND HIS
Marion Sullivan, who has been vis
fatigue lines and that tired, drawn look. TAe cream
iting in Butte, Mont.
candle gleam and because of the
(By J e a n M o ody )
Members of the Guardian Angel
In ransacking history and legend romance and memories that lurk
for you—if you like to use just one face cream or
circle who attended the play
1514 Arapahoe
TAbor 2391
the Elitch’s gardens theater last for romantic details on candles, in its ring o f light.
Test*
eed
te
h
r
rtih
twei^ your budget permits just one. Buy it today. Try
week were Misses Jeanette Dunn the candlemakers of the Vail Com
Phone Your Order
Modern hpsteases depend
on the
■k if ir
p
■Mr f*Mt t»4«*I Mar's
Charlotte O’Reilly, and Dorothy munity center, 1904 W. 12th ave magic beauty of candlelight to lend
HMOfti,
PURE
CREAM
ice
Fresh Roasted Morovit
it for two weeks. . . and watch what wonders Pas
Meikenhous, Mrs. Mary Carpen nue, have collected a wealth of gaiety and sparkle to an important
crM m ...rkh a*4lvKi*at
DANCE ALL EVENING
material that will be compiled into social gathering. Instinctively, they
Coffee 25c per lb.
wiHi Hm
Mtvter, and Mrs. Lorene Escher.
teurized Face Qeam works for your contour as
a pamphlet, entitled The Romance know that warmth, charm, and
4 lbs. 93c
Ladies 2 0 c , Men 4 0 c
of
Candles,
by
members
of
the
hospitality never leave the circle
Quality Teas From the World’a Best
well as complexion. l.(X) to 3.50.
Pyps Pipers, an amateur writers’ of light cast by the carefully
Gardena
group
of
the
center.
placed candles that stand tall, and
FRESH ROASTED PEANUT BUTTER
Exciting hours of research on slim in their stately holders on the
CASHEW NUT BUTTER
candle lore have convinced the formal table.
Patience is the important virtue
candlemakers that no lighting de
vice o f man can ever dim the gla of the candlemaker in the opinion
morous significance of the soft of John C. Moody, resident director
p rA a M
Shopt With Conhdtmcer—Pbone KB. 2111
glow o f the candle, nor will the 6f the center, who finds the Span
USTOWN»IMi a GUNAIM
oowhtowh - 1 sn cuam
candle ever be replaced among the ish-speaking boys and girls of the
Many
guests
of
the
NCCW
con
DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS
fercnce visited the Little Flower traditional customs and cere community ideal candlemakers
Expert Repair Service at Reasonable Rates— Also Used Cars
social center. All were wel monies o f mankind. Poets and Their candles have been exhibited
corned by the staff and members, priests have need o f the candle throughout the city in the past
13th & Lincoln
K E . 8221
but Cleofas Calleros, the Mexican and will accept no substitute. The year and have help^ establish the
border representative of the NCWC poverty of peasants or the wealth center as one of the outstaftding
Bureau of Immigration at El Paso, of kings in any land is romantical agencies of "the Community Chest.
Tex., his wife, and daughter were ly depicted by the simple placing
received with an outstandingly en of a lighted candle in a candlethusiastic greeting. No one needed holder on a bare table.
Temples, tabernacles, chapels,
to tell the little folks, who were
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
and Cathedrals of the entire world
busy
in
their
separate
groups
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. W*
when the Calleros appeared, that have ever made dramatic and sym
have low rate of insurance.
these people were keenly
■ ill interested bolic use of the candle. This is
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate on
in
the
Mexican
children.
The pat particularly true, in wedding and
your work.
on the head and “ hello” to each funeral customs. Burning candles
MOVING, STORAGE AN'D PAGKING
individual and the big smile be near a corpse is a symbolic relic of
trayed this interest. Mr. Calleros the days when fires were built
No Money Needed for Six Months
expressed hiz gratitude, after around the dead to keep away evil BAKED FRESH HAM DINNER
Brides throughout the Thur*. night. August 21, at St.
touring the’ center, for the sacri spirits.
ficing efforts that are being made ages have interpreted the formal Catherine’* 20th Midsummer Car*
to make his people happy here in array of lighted candles on the nival. “ The Daddy o f ’Em All.”
L521 20th St.
"
Office and Warehouse
Denver. He spoke to the children altar as something of an unspoken
August 21, 22, 23
and told them to grasp all oppor promise of new life with new dig
'W.
42nd and Federal
nity
and
new
happiness.
tunities given them at the center,
FREE
W H Y GO DOWN T O W N ?
FREE
so that tnejr will be good and in
The fact that candles are used
a|
D
telligent citizens. He said that the when they are no longer needed to
D
E
simplicity of the building that dispel darkness proves beyond a
E
L
housed such an elaborate program doubt the important part that they
L
i
both education and recreation play in social and religious life.
I
.
PM
OM
C
DttI* Girls* Drssscs, EnbroMsrr.
V
as unusual, and said he knew Men cling to the use of the candle
V
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Monoarsmlor. Fta.
E
despite
electricity
and
its
clever
that
the
future
would
reward
the
E
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efforts
being
made.
conveniences
because
of
the
tradi
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SISTERS O F T H E
R
Y
tions that surround the mellow
Dotcntoicn Prieet at Your Doorstep
Y
G O O D SH E P H E R D
Neighborhood Unit
Beat the beat ttuE sumner . . travel East in coo!, cdr»

Kems MG. iG

Womens Retreat
To Open Aug. 21

Dr. Harry A . Miller

TEPEE

Helen Walsh

CHECKER

TRADING

POST

Go “Pasteurized"

CABS

SCOOP!

M m n ts

25c

Bacon & Schramm

RAyuom

SCOTT

W . S . SANDERSCN
& BRO.

RESEARCH ON CANDLE LORE TO
BE COMPILED INTO PAMPHLET

o m is m

JAMES MOTOR CO.

FRESH
PEAL
iCH

S e tC ^ ta m

Cleofas Calleros
Center Visito

S P E r i A L OFFER

W E’ L L

J TELL

^

THE

W ORLD

on y o u r trip lo

CHICAGO

DUFFY STORAGE & MOVING CO.

A L T A R BREADS
SEWING

ciTT o r s i a v f x

Has Meeting

LOOP MARKET
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
Free Parking With Parchaaa of BOe or Mora at 1429 Lawrence

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Ufa’s Womsa's, aatf CklUrsa’s
Half 8sl«a

Loop Shoe Repair Shop
Lm p

Msrkft.

Lairrsncs StrMi tU t

A meeting of the neighborhood
council was held at the Little
Flower social center Wednesday
to discuss a problem that has
arisen in the past month, the su
pervision at ^ Curtis park. The
council was given the strong sup
port of the city park department
and the police department. The
district councilman, R. H. Lavertjr,
also gave his full backing. The
Rev. Edward J. Morgan, S J .; T.
Philips, Neva Circle, Mrs. Cather
ine Murtaugh, and Katherine
Lendhardt were the special com
mittee asked to follow up the in
vestigation. Mary Elibn Dough
erty presided,

\

i

t

Colorado Press Women
Plan Luncheon Aug. 16

TELEPHONE PEARL I 4t l

Tlie Beat in

Colorado Press 'Women, an or
Used
ganization representing newspa
Furniture
per women on 25 papers in this
state, are holding a subscription
ALSO NEW
luncheon at noon on Saturday
Aug. 16, at 1478 Elizabeth, Den
Cash or Credit
ver. The price of the luncheon
will he 50 cents. Those present
A FULL LINE OF
will include women who met July
OFFICE FURNITURE
26 to form a temporary group. We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
They will draw up a constitution Banquet Tables, Qlshei, Silver
and declare by-laws. The grroup ware, anything in atdek.
is under the direction of Mrs. B. J.
Established 188R
Bless, president o f the National
PHONE KEYSTONE 4S 82
Federation of Prese^ Women.
OPEN PROM I A. H. TO I P. M.

$3595
RowNi Trip M CoadMt
Oe Sale Jen* I•S*p(, 30
21-Day LimH

"Tie

condhiofMd comiort on the STREAMLDSR. Anive
rested — refreshed — ready for businees or pHecssure.
Fast ovemight serrice to Chicago; choke of Pullman or
‘‘sleep-easy" <3oach seats; Registered Nurse-Steward
ess service. Convenient connections id all the East and
South.
SCHEDULE
(RIAD DOWN)

(R£AD t»P)

3:55 p.m.......Lv. Denver A r...... 9:20 a.m.
8:33 a.nu.,. ,Ar. Chtcsgo Lv.___ 6:20 pjn.
C IT Y T IC K ET O F F IC E
l7Hi & W ehon Streets
Phone Keystone 414t

UHIOH PACIFIC RAILROAD

’^

Office, 938 Bannock Street

PA-GB TEN

THE D g N \ ^ R CSMTHOM^ ^ G I S T E R

Telephone,_KEyBtone

ST, PiOMT Large Detroit Youth Group m e is
UOTES PimOiL Explained to Guenther Club
F0SI.il
Denver Young People*s Activities -

PARENTS
Protect your inveetment of money, as well as your children’s
future by keeping their vision normal. The holiday schedule
should include visual checkups. Behind the sparkle o f youth
ful eyes may lie defects which will devaluate your hard earned
dollars by retarding the scholastic progress of your children.

S W I G E R T RROS.
Belter ViMion
for Every Age
1530 Cdlifomia

Optometrists

Good Service
At Right Price*

(St. Philomena’ t Parish)

(St. Joseph's Guenther Club)
An unexpected but welcome
guest o f the Guenther club at its
last session Thursday evening,
Aug. 7, was Miss Helen Flannery
o f Detroit. Miss Flannery is an
active member o f the Young Peo
ple’s club o f Holy Redeemer par
ish, Detroit. In a talk at the end
o f the meeting she explained the
beginnings, development, a n d
spread of the Detroit club into
today’s organization o f 685 mem
bers. After the meeting the mem
bers went to Bergen park for the
evening.

~

Thursday, Aug. 14,19

4205

10 P L iE i

COLFAX

MARKET

COLFAX AT
DOWNING

COLF.AX AT
UABION

Special Fed
Roasting
Chickens
Country
Dressed,
Colored

joint Holy Family-St. Francis’ so
cial at Elitch’s gardens before the
close o f the summer. Final plans
will be presented at the next social
meeting Aug. 26 by Jacqueline
O’Keefe, who is in charge o f ar
rangements.
An end-of-the-summer outing is
being planned and will be held at
Eldorado Springs on Sunday, Sept
7. Those attending will leave at
8:30 a.m. No preparations are
being made to hold a steak fry, as
has been the custom.
Instead,
each member will provide his or
her own luncheon. The club will
provide soda pop and watermelon
for all. Everyone is invited to at
tend, and those able to provide
transportation are asked to call
Joe Schneider, who is in charge.

CzelBslvely a
aad pealtiv asarhat.
Ft m defiiftry

TAbor 1774
h
BRUNOf

We ship
mountain
trout
aqywhere
in U,S.^

The Regis college athletic board
GUARANTEED
The Feast o f S t Philomena,
announced Thursday that the 1941
Cream o f
DELIVERT
closing the annual novena to the
season books will go on sale Mon
the Flock
KEyttone 7651
parish patron, was celebrated at a
day, Aug. 18. Priced at $3.50 plus
EVERYTHING UNDER THE SEA AT BRUNO’S
Solemn Mass at 6:3.Q o’ clock Mon
GLASSES IN D IV ID U A L L T STYLED
day, Aug. 11. The Very Rev. Dr
tax, the new season book brings
to Denver fans a new high in grid< H I * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * William M. Higgins was the cele
brant and delivered the sermon.
From Uitir Ctlilomla NoTitiite ths
iron entertainment at bargain Christian
When buying from the v
The Rev. Dr. James O’ Sullivan,
Brothsrs ssnd yon ten snptrb
prices.
O
f
the
six’
home
games
in
wines. The Brothers nsintain SL
C.M., J.C.D., was deacon, Francis
Busy Days Demand Typewriters
firms advertising in this
cluded in the book three are Sun Miry’s Collets and other ochoolo
Syrianey, subdeacon, and the Rev.
throuth the solo of their troot wine.
ALL MAKES STANDARDS AND
day
attractions
and
three
are
Sat
paper, please mention that
Roy A. Breen, master o f cere
urday afternoon games.
PORTABLES — ALI* PRICES
monies. The servers were Tom Past Members
you saw their advertise
Never since the days •when the
Waters and Bobby Jackson; the
All makes Typewriter Service thurifer
ment.
Rangers rode against Loyola and KE. 6 1 7 1
Free Delivery
was Charles Mulcahy. Provide Entertainment
the
Haskell
Indians
have
Regis
MAIN
349S
BABKES
SCHOOL
BLDG.
Soloists were Mrs. Anne O’Neill (St, Mark’s Club, Holy Family
43S 14th 8L
fans been offered so tempting a
Sullivan, Joseph Clifford, and Mrs.
Parish)
dish of football fare on the home
Werner Burkhardt. Werner Burky w are;
George Wilson, former member St, Vincent*s Youth
gridiron. The schedule opens -with
hardt was at the organ. A t the o f St. Mark’s club, entertained at
&)lorado Mines on Sept. 20 and
CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING
Mass were Sisters M. Paul, M. the meeting held Tuesday, Aug. 12, Ride in Moonlight
continues with Oklahoma’s Pan
Roberta, M. Adolph, and M. with colored slides o f scenes in
(Si, Vincent’s Senior CYO)
handle
Sunday,
Oct.
12;
Adams
Ellenita o f St. Joseph’s hospital; and around Denver and Colorado.
The moonlight horseback and
Sister M. Janet, superior o f the He and his wife, also a former hayrack rides held Aug. 5 were a State in a homecoming fray on the
Cathedral high school, and her member, were the guests of the big success. About 40 members following Saturday, Oct. 18; the
companion, and several Loretto group.
Watermelon was served attended. The group on horse famed St. Mary’s of Texas Sun
It will pay yon to read ALL of the following advertiiemenU.
Sisters who are visiting in Denver. for refreshment.
back enjoyed a two-hour ride, and day, Oct. 26; New Mexico normal
\
in another Sunday tilt Nov. 16,
MARY LANGLEY. 8736 E. Colfax.
then
met
the
hayrack
party
for
Barbara Fogliatti and Roland
Scout Review Ii Aug. 20
Requiem Maai wai offered Thursdar at
and
concludes
with
Greeley
State
Air Conditioned
10 in St. Francis de Sales' church. In
The Boy Scout board of review Seaman were named council rep steaks and watermelon. A pleas Nov. 22. The Regis schedule prom
DRUG STORES
AUTO REPAIR
terment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan ft Son will convene at Morey junior high resentatives from St. Mark’s club ant evening was ended with a
ises thrills, color, rivalry—in fact,
service.
school Wednesday, Aug. 20, at for the coming year, with Ger social in the hayloft.
Tireo, Auto Repahrint, Battarlea. Off.
every
element
of
topnotch
gridiron
HUTCHINSON’S
PHARMACY
On Sunday, Aug. 17, all mem
MRS. CLARA O’MALLEY. 71 S. Kina.
Brake Sta. Tnlloo Garatt, 588 Santa Pe,
Your Naborhood Omztlst
:30 p.m. Parents and friends of trude Fanning acting as alternat
Mother of Mrs. Evelyn Waltman and
1449-51 Kalamath St.
ing delegate. The new members bers o f the junior and senior entertainment.
Pbona SPmea 0583
700 So. Paarl MA. 9497.
Edward, William, and Clarence O'MalJey. the scouts are invited to be pres
Regis
officials
are
expecting
an
JAMES
HUTCHINSON
CYO’s
will
receive
Communion
in
Phone AIAia 4006
Mrs. 0*Malley« 74, died Saturday, Au^. 9. ent. Several from troop 130 are will attend their first meeting
PRINTING
unprecedented rush for tickets and CATHOUC
She was born in Germany and came to
Monday evening, Aug. 18, at St a body at the 8 o’clock Mass.
DAUGHTERS’
HOWE
the United Statea with her parents when expected to receive honors.
^ ^
^ ^ A A
At
On Tuesday evening, Aug. 19, suggest that alumni and friends 1773 Grant Plcaoant homa for.ciria.
Francis de Sales’ school hall,
VisiUnt Cara 50 for 76e, heat quality
she waa two years old. They settled in
The following were baptized
a regular meeting will be held at of the college make reservations
Weddine announcementa, commercial printNebraska. When she was 16 she came recently: Marguerite^ Cummings, where the council will meet for
int. Wheel tlcketa alwaya. Wt publiah Ua
as
soon
as
possible.
The
season
PAINTING
&
PAPERING
the first time, with the new officers the home of Edna Dolan, 1030 S.
to Colorado and settled in Eldora. Later
Denver Street Guide. RODGERS
daughter o f Dr. and and delegates presiding.
she moved to Central City, where she infant
You've a Date
Corona, at 7 :45. All members books may be obtained by address Painting and Papering reaaooablc B. T FREE
PRINTING CO., 611 14th S t. KE. 4054.
was married to Thomas O'Malley. In Mrs. James E. Cummings, who was
ing
orders
to
the
Regps
college
ath
are
urged
to
attend
as
important
Arrangements
are
being
made
Yeager,
87
W.
Maple,
Spruce
2954.
1911 the couple moved to Denver. Mr. baptized by Father Higgins, with
OCT. 18TH
matters will be discus.sed. A so letic department, in care of Father
FURNITURE
with St. Francis’ club for
'Maliey died seven years ago. Funeral
services were held Tuesday afternoon in William E. Cosey and Virginia
cial will be held following the Joseph Ryan, SJ . Orders may also
PHOTOGRAPHS
QUALITY,
STYLE
ft LOWER PRICES,
the mortuary chapel. Interment M t Swigert as sponsors; Daniel F.
GAY 9 0 ’ s
meeting.
be phoned to the college, GLendale
can be had at the CAPITOL FURNITURE
Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son service.
Hynes, infant son o f Mr. and Mrs.
3633.
The Anderson Phototraph Studio, 1206 CO. STUDIO DIVAN with beddhit com
REGIS FOOTBALL
MKS. MARGARET McMANUS. 1012 Daniel F. Hynes, who was baptized
Harvest Social
ISth S t Comer Lawrence. Phone HAin partment 829.50. Many other bartaini dur11th atreet. Mother of James, Lee, and
1373.
DANCE
REAL
ESTATE
int the month of Aueust Free parkinr.
Arthur McManus and Mrs. Herschel Mar- by the Rev. Dr. David Maloney,
Is
Planned
easy terms, 782 E Colfax, Cor. Clarkion,
If you wish to sell or rent your
met and Mrs. £. Promsey. Requiem Maas with Richard Hynes and Mary
KE 8711.
(St. Francis’ Younf People’s
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
la being offered Friday at 9 in St. Elita Connelly
property cal! PEarl 4638. We
as sponsors; Lucille
Donated by
Club)
beth*a church.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
specialize
in
South
Denver.
Olsen,
infant
daughter
o
f
Mr.
and
REFRIGERATORS,
Boulevard service.
typbt notary, phonea anS'
There was a special meeting of Kimsey & Co., 308 Soutb Pearl. Stenotrapher,'
wered, mail forwarded, reisonable. MARIE
MRS. ANTONIA DE LORENZO, 8361 Mrs. Fred Olson, who was bap
miLES
NEW & USED
the St. Francis’ club council at
K. DUNCAN, 602 Denver NaPl Bids. TA.
Osage. Wife of Mike De Lorenzo, tized by Father Maloney, with Mrs,
8885.
& DRYER mother of Roxy, Jerry, Mike, and Joseph Helen C. Dolan as sponsor; Pa
Jim Baer’s home Wednesday eve
General Electric, Hot Point Radio and
SanUngelo and Mrs. Clara Chiriehigno
ning, Aug. 13, to make plans for
watch repairing. Open Sunday afternoon
Printing Co.
(Bleiicd Sacrament Parish)
and Mrs. Angelina Marino.
Requiem tricia Ann Murphy, infant daugh
Tom
Flaherty’s
and
eveninxB. AURORA JEWELRY *
FURNACES
AND
GRATES
Mass will be offered Saturday at 10 in ter o f Mr. and Mrs. William J.
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor Charles the coming Harvest social. The
LOAN CO., 9529 East Colfax, Aurora 148.
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel church. Boule Murphy, who was baptized by Fa R. O’Hara, pastor of Holy Com next meeting o f the council will be
FURNACES INSTALLED ft REPAIRED
vard service.
Sunday evening, Aug. 17, at 7:30.
H. H. York, S t Franeio and E J. Bradley, ELECTRIC FLOOR SANDERS
MRS. EMMA MEALS. 3061 W. 89th ther Higgins, -with Cornelius L. forter church, Washington, D, C.,
S
t Philomena. H. H. York, 521 E. Expooi- We rent and sell Electrie Floor Sanders
The
next
regular
club
meeting
SERVICE
QUALITY avenue. Wife of O. Meals, mother of Murphy and Marguerite Murphy was a guest at the rectory last
NO DUST, NO MUSS, NO FUSS. Easy
tion. PEarl 2218.
William S. and Mary Frances Meals; as sponsors.
week. The Rev. Richard M. Duffy will be Tuesday evening, Aug. 19,
to operate. 240 Ibst 20th Avt., TA. 9027.
sister of Mrs. James M. Young of Jeffer
at 8:30 in the high school building,
Where Friend* Meet Friend*
of
Colorado
Springs
was
a
visitor
Banns of Matrimony were pub
son City, Mo.; Mrs. H. S. Miller of
CEMENT
WORK
FOR SALE
after which the ping-pong tourna
Baltimore, Md.; E. A. Ruwart of Jeffer lished for the second time for in this parish in the' week.
son City. Mo., and W. H. Ruwart of
• FINE FOODS
Miss Catherine and Florence ment will be continued
SIDEWALKS. GARAGE FLOORS, DRIVE- 1258 S. Josephine: 4 m t bungalow, full
Joseph
Rezac,
formerly
of
this
Pittsburgh. Requiem Mass was offered
WAYS, BASEMENTS, etc., Licensed, basement garage, and big yard.
McMenamy of St. Louis are the CYPC to Have
• MIXED DRINKS
Monday at 9 in St. Catherine's church. ]iarish, and Agnes Krier o f St.
Bonded. GL. 9991.
guests
of
Dr.
and
Mrs.
W.
J.
Mc
Unterment
Mt.
Olivet.
Boulevard
service.
KEystona 3779
jloniface’s church, Tipton, Kans.
m E. Colfax
Final Summer Outing
• BEER
• WINE
^ JOHN C. SWITZER. 4444 Beach court.
Menamy.
Mrs. Lester A. Cowan, presi
MATTRESS RENOVATING
Husband of Mra. Martha Switzer, father
Mr. and Mrs. Giles Foley have (Cathedral Young People’s Club)
of Mrs. Lucille Coursey and Jack and dent o f the local chapter o f Sigma
Ike Hug, chairman o f the CYPC
urchased a permanent home near
MATTRESSES RENOVATED AND RE
569 E. Colfax
William Switzer; brother of Mrs. Mayme Alpha Iota, national music soror
COVERED, 83.00. CUSHIONED WITH
physical committee, will be in
Jvergreen.
Schunk of Chicago and Mrs. Margaret
Salary and CommisBion
ity,
left
Thursday,
Aug.
7,
to
at
QUALITY INNER SPRING. 85.90. ONE
Lorenz of Dubuque. la. Mr. Switzer, 61
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Heitraeier, charge of an .outing Wednesday
DAY SERVICE WE ALSO RECOVER
died of a heart attack Friday, Aug. 8. tend the national convention of
evening,
Aug.
20.
Complete
plans
their
son,
Kenneth,
and
her
mother,
STUDIO COUCHES. MOUNTAIN STATES
Popular girls in parishes can
He was born in Dubuque and moved to the organization at the Ambassa
MATTRESS CO.. 2166 16TH ST. TA. 0932.
Mrs. M. Hughes of St. Louis, mo for the affair have not yet been
FOUNDED BY U. T. HURRAY
Cripple Creek when he was 21. A year
make profitable earnings with
dor
hotel
in
Los
Angeles
this
week.
later
he
came
to
Denver.
He
had
worked
MAin 7171
tored to Denver last Friday to drawn up, b u t»watermelon will
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Goodwin and spend several days with the Ken form the main item o f the re
as a shoe salesman in Denver for more
this work.
I
CHIROPRACTOR
Prompt. CoortsoBS Serrieo
than 38 years. Requiem Mass was offered daughter, Joan, o f Chicago, 111.,
CHEAPER RATES
nedy
and
Keating
families.
Ken
freshments.
It
will
be
the
last
o
f
Tuesday
at
0
in
St.
Catherine's
church
STEADY EMPLOYMENT
D E A, H. MONTGOMERY, Chiropractor,
CLEAN NEW CABS
Interment Mt. Olivet. Boulevard service. are guests at the home o f Mrs. neth will remain here until the the summer social get-togethers
electrie therapy, 1467 Glenarm, K E 0088.
ENTIRE STATE OPEN
MRS. DELIA M. WEBER, 224 S Goodwin’s mother, Mrs. T. Cum beginning o f the school term.
before the annual Labor day
Work In Your Own Town
Broadway. Mother of John J. and May mings.
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
St. Monica’s and St. Vincent’s weekend outing at the Denver
Learn SPANISH from Native Weber. Requiem Mass was offered
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. McLellan circles of the Altar and Rosary so deanery camp in Bendemeer.
Write: CHAS. ROBERTS
Thursday at 9 in St. Francis de Sales'
Instructors
Reconditioned
pianoa, olayara, grande,
church. Interment Mt. Olivet. Boule and children have returned from ciety
displayed an attractive
Twenty-five to 30 members have
1731 Arapahoe S t
CALL
organa (pipe and read), orcheatral Inatruvard service.
a two-week vacation at their cabin array o f garments on which they been attending the weekly Tues
menta. T. E Walker, 238 Broadway. 8P
Denver. Cole,
SALVATORE DONAFRIO, 4012 Wsl
PAUL G. MARTINEZ
sew every week at the recent day evening sessions o f the CYPC Groceries • Meats - Bakery 7364.
:t. Father of Quentin H. and Nick A. in Palmer Lee gulch.
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Mre.
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Belmonte
P»n-Amerie«n Trideo Couiuellor
Mrs. John Keating has at her NCCW conference.
Glee club, which meets in the Ca
brother of Mrs, Josephine Giaccio, Mrs.
TTinsIaton ft Interpreter!
Bernard M. McAtee, Jr., of Rio thedral high school. Although good
house guest Miss Lillian Locher o f
Anna
Daddaro.
Mrs.
Pauline
Earthman,
IBS MKcenUIe Bldf.
CHerrr 7887
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